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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
1.1 Overview of objectives and approach 
DNV GL conducted the PA Differences 2016 project primarily to identify the factors that lead to differences 
among the Massachusetts Program Administrators (PAs) in the total and depth of savings they achieve. This 
project is intended to provide information and insights that will be useful for the PAs and Energy Efficiency 
Advisory Council (EEAC) Consultants (together, stakeholders) to identify best practices. The project builds 
on DNV GL’s 2015 PA Differences project1.  

Together, DNV GL and the project’s stakeholders identified the three analyses of most interest to 
stakeholders. These are: 
 Analysis of market segment approaches: This analysis was designed to identify and document best 

practices by PAs and vendors for obtaining savings from specific market segments: government, grocery, 
hospitality, retail, and office. 

 Longitudinal analysis of non-upstream HVAC savings: The 2015 PA Differences project identified a 
relationship between greater retrofit HVAC savings and greater overall savings in the single year, 2012. 
The 2016 PA Differences project explored this relationship further by determining whether it persisted in 
later program years. A secondary purpose of this analysis was to explain why certain PAs consistently 
obtain greater non-upstream HVAC savings.  

 Longitudinal analysis of new construction: This analysis was designed to determine: 

- Whether the Initial Purchase and End of Useful Life Initiative2 (Replace on Failure Initiative) under 
the New Construction Program has different outcomes for different PAs, and if so, whether these 
different outcomes are related to differences in firmographics and PA practices 

- Differences in the underlying building market by PA territory, because the amount of “true” new 
construction program activity is highly dependent on how much construction activity is actually 
occurring in each PA’s territory 

We conducted these three analyses using data from 2011-2015—the years for which DNV GL had reliable 
data when the analyses started.3 The overall methods for this analysis: 
 Incorporated data from several different sources 
 Segmented those data into specific areas of interest (e.g., HVAC participants, grocery participants, 

replace-on-failure [ROF] records) 
 Compared PA differences using a variety of performance metrics (e.g., contribution ratio, account 

participation, participant savings achieved)  

                                               
1 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/How-PA-Differences-Affect-CI-Outcomes-Phase-2-Final-Report.pdf 

2 The label 'Initial Purchase and End of Useful Life Initiative' is used in the 2016-2018 Three Year Plan, so we have adopted that language. 

3 We integrated 2015 data into as many of the analyses as practical. The 2015 tracking data became available late in the timeline of this particular 
evaluation – after many of the analyses were complete. 
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DNV GL used the following data sources for this evaluation:  

Data Source Use 

2014 Customer Profile Report (Project 51) – PA 
billing and tracking data from 2011-2015 

This was the primary data used in the data 
mining 

MA Tax Assessor’s data Used to refine market segment classifications 

Dodge New Construction database – 2010-2015 Used to identify true new construction 

In-depth interviews with PA program managers 
and vendors 

Added depth to and explored key findings from 
the data mining 

1.2 Key findings 
1.2.1 Market segments 
Strategies that leveraged specialized vendors increased savings in the segments examined. In the 
grocery, hospitality, and retail segments, and across electric and gas PAs, most of the relatively more 
successful PAs4 contracted with an outside partner or vendor to identify potential participants and to deliver 
energy efficiency measures. These included Cape Light Compact and National Grid in the grocery segment, 
Columbia in the hospitality segment, and National Grid in the retail segment. DNV GL analyzed savings 
achievement only (we did not examine cost effectiveness). Features of these vendor-driven strategies that 
appear to yield success include:  

 Working closely with a specific vendor that specializes in the market segment to proactively identify 
potential participants 

 Offering free energy assessments and recommendations to those customers 
 Using a holistic approach, rather than focusing on one end use category  
 Frequent communication with the vendor. 

High performance5 in a market segment was more often related to relatively high consumption-
weighted participation6 than high participant savings achieved7 (Table 1-1). PAs that did well relative 
to others tended to bring in a wide breadth of their customer base within a segment, rather than achieving 
particularly deep savings per participant. Even in cases where a PA achieved much higher participant savings 
than the others, there were few substantial differences among the PAs in terms of the end use categories 
through which savings were achieved. In most cases where end use categories differed between the PAs, 

                                               
4 Based on contribution ratio, which is the percent of savings within a market segment coming from an individual PA divided by the percent of 

consumption in that segment coming from the same PA. A contribution ratio greater than 1 indicates the PA is getting more savings from that 
segment than one would expect given their relative size. More information on performance statistics can be found in section 3.1.1. 

5 Again, based on contribution ratio. 

6 Consumption-weighted participation is the percent of the PA’s consumption within a particular segment represented by the participating accounts. 
More information on performance statistics can be found in section 3.1.1. 

7 Participant savings achieved is participant savings divided by participant consumption. More information on performance statistics can be found in 
section 3.1.1. 
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they were secondary to participation rates or average participant size (consumption) as drivers of better 
energy savings performance. There are generally two ways to increase consumption-weighted participation: 
either bring in a small number of large customers or a large number of small customers. PAs with fewer 
large customers would have to rely on the latter method. Note, to some extent, all PAs would need to rely 
on breadth of participation because the segments analyzed tended to be ones with a high proportion of small 
businesses.  

Table 1-1. Summary of market segments key findings 

Segment Fuel 
High-

performing 
PA(s) 

Quantitative reason for 
high performance Market segment strategy8 

Government 
Electric 

Cape Light 
Compact; 
Unitil 

CLC: High consumption-
weighted participation 
Unitil: High participation and 
participant savings 

All four PAs report specific 
strategies 

Gas Eversource High participant savings Targeted municipal focus with 
turnkey vendors 

Grocery 
Electric 

Cape Light 
Compact; 
National Grid 

High consumption-weighted 
participation 

Defined/branded delivery 
channel; Strategic vendor;  
Pre-defined custom measures 

Gas Columbia High consumption-weighted 
participation Coordination with electric PAs 

Hospitality 

Electric Eversource 
High consumption-weighted 
participation and participant 
consumption 

Dedicated team focused on 
getting in front of hospitality 
customers 

Gas Columbia; 
Eversource 

High consumption-weighted 
participation and participant 
savings9 

Columbia: Strategic vendor 
Eversource: Dedicated team 
focused on getting in front of 
hospitality customers 

Retail 

Electric National Grid 
High consumption-weighted 
participation and non-lighting 
measures 

Focused on chain/national 
accounts; 
Used project expeditors; 
Cross-PA coordination; 
Relationship-building 

Gas Berkshire; 
Columbia 

Berkshire: High participant 
savings 
Columbia: High consumption-
weighted participation  

Columbia: Coordination with 
electric PAs 

Office 
Electric None   

Gas Liberty High participant savings None 

 

  

                                               
8 According to in-depth interviews with representatives from each PA. 

9 Consumption-weighted participation is the percent of the PA’s consumption represented by the participating accounts in a particular segment. 
Participant savings achieved is the participant’s savings divided by that participant’s consumption. 
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Electric vendors in the government and grocery segments that performed better than others10 
tended to diversify their installed end use categories beyond lighting. In both segments, better-
performing vendors spread at least 15% of their savings to at least two (and in most cases, three) different 
end use categories, whereas vendors that did not perform as well realized at least 90% of their savings from 
lighting. This relationship did not hold for the other market segments, in which nearly all of the positive 
outliers obtained at least 90% of their savings from lighting measures. 

1.2.2 HVAC savings 
The HVAC analyses11 focused on differences between PAs in non-upstream savings from HVAC measures. 
The core analyses combined retrofit and ROF new construction (including custom and prescriptive tracks, 
excluding upstream) measures. There are much more savings in retrofit, so it tends to dominate the results. 
However, the patterns of findings generally held when either retrofit or ROF new construction measures 
were analyzed independently. 

PAs that derive a greater percentage of their savings from HVAC also tend to get higher savings 
overall; this is a multi-year trend. Eversource particularly stands out for achieving higher levels of both 
electric and gas savings. DNV GL also observed that there is some degree of multi-year consistency for each 
PA, such that each PA tends to have a similar ratio of total savings to the percentage of savings they obtain 
from HVAC measures each year. This is especially true for electric PAs (see Figure 1-1). Because HVAC 
savings are a subset of total savings (and a particularly large proportion of gas savings), the pattern 
suggests that greater HVAC savings drive greater overall savings (although perhaps not so strongly for 
National Grid electric). The clustering by PA suggests that whatever is causing HVAC savings is fairly 
consistent from year to year. The clustering itself does not clearly indicate whether differences are due to 
customer-base differences or PA practices. Customer-base differences tend to be relatively stable year to 
year, but the findings from the in-depth interviews indicate that PA practices were also relatively stable for 
the period evaluated.12  

                                               
10 In order to compare the performance of vendors, we plotted mean consumption of vendors’ customers versus participant savings achieved and 

fitting an exponential trendline. Vendors that plotted above the trendline performed better than expected, while vendors that plotted below the 
trendline perform worse than expected. We used this method because we know that participant savings achieved (depth of savings) decreases 
as mean consumption increases, and an exponential trendline fit the scatterplots better than a linear trendline. Furthermore, there is no way to 
aggregate the total consumption of all customers that a vendor interacts with because there is no record of all of these customers. Thus, these 
particular metrics are the only ones we can use to assess vendors. 

11 HVAC measures are replace on failure and retrofit and do not include true new construction or upstream. HVAC includes measure types such as 
HVAC specific motors, EMS, chillers, steam traps, and boilers. Please see Appendix B for further details on the HVAC analysis dataset creation. 

12 National Grid changed some of their program practices in 2015 and 2016. It will be interesting to see what effect these changes have on the trend 
data particularly for 2016 and 2017. 
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Figure 1-1. Electric and gas HVAC and overall savings 

 

For electric customers, Eversource’s practices are resulting in greater depth of savings per 
participant than National Grid’s or Cape Light Compact’s. Using a modeling approach, after controlling 
for firmographic effects, Eversource HVAC participants have statistically significantly greater electric HVAC 
savings than National Grid HVAC participants, even though Eversource accounts were less likely to 
participate by installing an HVAC measure than National Grid accounts. The models provide information 
unavailable from the descriptive statistics alone as they control for firmographic differences across PAs. After 
controlling for account size and industry, DNV GL found that while National Grid tended to have higher 
account participation rates than the other electric PAs, Eversource had greater savings per participant 
account. Indeed, Eversource’s savings per participant were high enough to overcome National Grid’s 
participation rate advantage to achieve a higher population saving rate overall.  

Because the models control for firmographic differences, the differences in results by PA can be interpreted 
as being associated with (caused by) something other than the firmographic differences. For the sake of 
simplicity, this evaluation assumed those non-firmographic differences were primarily differences in PA 
practices. Because the models control for participant consumption, Eversource can be seen as having 
achieved greater depth of savings per participant.  

DNV GL found evidence for the following practice differences, any of which could be contributing to the 
Eversource effect. There may also be additional, unexplored practice differences that contribute to the effect:  

 Eversource allowed program managers greater flexibility to offer customers higher incentives 
in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. Interviews completed with Eversource program managers for 
previous projects (“legacy” interviews) described this flexibility. New interviews with National Grid 
program managers revealed that it has only started using a similar, flexible approach in the last couple 
of years. During the years used in the data mining part of this evaluation, National Grid followed a fairly 
strict incentive formula based on project or incremental costs. 
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 Eversource may be achieving deeper savings per participant by cross-selling custom HVAC 
and prescriptive projects.13 Eversource is achieving a greater percentage of electric HVAC savings 
from custom HVAC than National Grid and has a larger percentage14 of electric accounts with both 
custom and prescriptive projects than the other PAs. Eversource has a much higher percentage of 
accounts with custom HVAC participation than National Grid (46% vs. 17%), though its percentage of 
HVAC custom savings is more similar (77% vs. 62%). Additionally, 10% of Eversource’s HVAC 
participating accounts had both custom and prescriptive projects compared with 2% for National Grid, 1% 
for Cape Light Contact, and 0% for Unitil. This pattern shows that Eversource was doing something to 
move more accounts through the custom track than National Grid.  

 Eversource has more repeat electric HVAC participation in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. 
This would contribute to deeper savings for Eversource because the analyses looked at 2013 and 2014 in 
sum. Six percent of Eversource’s HVAC participating accounts between 2013 and 2014 participated in 
both years, compared to 3% of National Grid HVAC participants, 2% of Cape Light Compact participants, 
and none of Unitil’s HVAC participants.  

 There may be differences in engineering or sales practices that lead to identification of 
additional savings opportunities. The Impact Evaluation of 2012 Custom HVAC Installations15 found 
that Eversource’s realization rate (verified gross savings ÷ tracked gross savings) was higher than 
National Grid’s. In other words, National Grid’s tracked gross savings received more downward 
adjustment via evaluation than Eversource’s. This means that to the extent that the 2012 findings apply 
to 2013 and 2014 tracking data, and all else being equal, National Grid should actually have greater 
depth of savings than Eversource, because the PA Differences project analyzes pre-verification tracked 
gross savings. However, controlling for customer size and industry, we find the opposite (Eversource has 
greater depth of savings), which suggests that Eversource is doing something other than more accurate 
engineering estimates to achieve greater savings depth. This could include a more nuanced or complete 
assessment or sales process that identifies more savings opportunities.  

                                               
13 Within retrofit and replace-on-failure. These analyses excluded upstream and true new construction. 

14 We use percentages for comparison here because it normalizes to the (much different) total savings between National Grid and Eversource. 

15 DNV GL, Impact Evaluation of 2012 Custom HVAC Installations, 2015.  
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Eversource’s and the small gas PAs’ practices resulted in greater HVAC participation and greater 
savings per gas participant than either National Grid or Columbia. This finding is also based on 
modeling that controls for customer firmographics so the interpretation is that the difference in outcomes is 
due to differences in practices. From the available evidence, it appears that gas drivers are similar to electric 
drivers, however, the findings are not as strong. Eversource and the small gas PAs seem to be installing 
more custom and miscellaneous gas HVAC equipment than National Grid or Columbia.16 There was 
considerable overlap in the miscellaneous gas measures and custom HVAC measures. These differences may 
be driven by the following contributing factors:  

 Eversource allowed program managers greater flexibility to offer customers higher incentives 
in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. This potential source of difference is also identified for electric.  

 Eversource is achieving a greater percentage of gas HVAC savings from custom HVAC than 
National Grid. While the percentage of accounts with custom participation is similar for the large gas 
PAs, Eversource (79%) is achieving a substantially larger percentage of its savings from custom HVAC 
than most of the other PAs (26-83%).  

1.2.3 New Construction 
ROF measures are a small but not insignificant part of each PA’s overall energy efficiency 
program portfolio. In general, ROF measures account for approximately one-fourth of PA savings. This 
includes only those measures we were able to identify as replacing failed equipment in the PA tracking data. 
Other findings include: 

 ROF measures make up a greater percentage of National Grid’s and Eversource’s electric portfolio 
savings than Cape Light Compact’s and Unitil’s. 

 ROF measures make up a greater proportion of gas savings than electric savings. 
 ROF measures make up the majority (72%) of Liberty’s savings. National Grid gas is the next closest, 

with approximately 25% of gas savings coming from ROF measures. 

ROF savings are primarily due to a few end use categories and industry sectors across all PAs, 
likely related to the types of measures customers choose to replace when they fail versus those 
they are willing to upgrade before failure. Looking at the data for ROF measures from 2011-2015, it is 
apparent that large manufacturing facilities and large educational services facilities represent the greatest 
amount of program savings for PAs installing electric measures as well as those installing gas measures. 
Looking at end use categories, HVAC and lighting are responsible for the greatest savings among PAs 
installing electric measures, and HVAC and process are responsible for the greatest savings among PAs 
installing gas measures. Based on our interviews with the PAs, this difference seems to be due to the nature 
of what people wait until failure to replace or upgrade, versus what they might choose to retrofit. 

The average ROF measure is larger than the average retrofit measure. Note, this finding is based on 
an aggregate average rather than looking at like measures across both programs. One cause of this 
difference is that the measures in retrofit and ROF tend to be different. For example, lighting measures are 

                                               
16 Eversource has a large amount of electric and gas savings listed under “custom HVAC chillers.” An in depth look at a sample of those projects by 

Eversource revealed that most of the specific measures on both the electric and gas side were custom HVAC measures. More verbose detail 
about what specifically was included in these custom HVAC measures was often unavailable from Eversource (and other PAs’) tracking data and 
project documentation. 
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much more common in retrofit while roof top units (RTUs) are more common in ROF. It could also be due to 
customers being more willing to replace smaller, less expensive equipment that is less disruptive to business 
to replace before the end of its measure life. Finally, ROF participants tend to have greater average 
consumption than retrofit participants (and are therefore more likely to be using equipment that consumes 
more energy). This is likely due to the fact that ROF projects are being targeted by PA sales teams that tend 
to seek larger customers, while small business vendors are primarily looking for retrofit opportunities. To 
confirm that this difference was not an artifact of the Small Business program’s prevalence among retrofit 
measures, we re-ran the analysis without including measures installed by the Small Business program. Non-
upstream ROF customers still tend to use three times as much energy as retrofit customers, versus five 
times the size with Small Business measures included.17 

Contribution ratios for ROF measures were similar across the electric PAs (Figure 1-2). For Cape 
Light Compact, Eversource, and National Grid, the larger the customer, the greater the contribution ratio.18 
This indicates that these PAs tend to rely more on their largest customers for savings from ROF measures 
(which is consistent with overall efficiency program trends as well). Interviews with the PAs corroborate the 
reliance on larger customers. 

Figure 1-2. Contribution ratio by customer size (electric) 

 

                                               
17 It should be noted that upstream HVAC had not started appearing in the tracking data within the time window considered during this evaluation. 

Thus, our assumption is that the Upstream HVAC program did not have participation during our evaluation window. Upstream HVAC is designed 
to be a mechanism for smaller customers to access the programs, but because it was not active during our evaluation window, it should not be 
introducing any bias into this particular finding. 

18 Contribution ratio is the percent of a PA’s savings from a segment divided by the percent of the PA’s consumption in that segment. Consumption 
ratios greater than 1 indicate that the segment is contributing more to savings than one would expect based simply on consumption within that 
segment. 
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Unweighted participation rates in electric ROF measures are correlated with customer size (Table 
1-2). This is consistent with observations about retrofit measures and total efficiency program participation. 
The small electric PAs (Cape Light Compact and Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for 
their large and mid-sized customers than the large PAs. This is likely due to the small population of 
customers in this size range. 

Table 1-2. Average participation and consumption-weighted participation rates 2011-2015, 
electric ROF measures by PA and size 

 

Similar to electric measures, participation rates in gas ROF measures are also correlated with 
customer size, although the absolute magnitude of the participation rates is lower than for electric among 
mid-size and large customers (Table 1-3). Also, similar to the electric participation rates, the small gas PAs 
(Berkshire, Liberty, Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for their large and mid-sized 
customers than the large PAs. This is likely due to the small population of customers in this size range. 

Table 1-3. Average participation and consumption weighted participation rates 2011-2015, gas 
ROF measures by PA and size 

 

Small19 customers are where the greatest PA differences in electric and gas ROF performance 
exist. Eversource obtains deeper/greater savings per participant from small customers than the other 
electric and gas PAs. Eversource also tends to get more savings from HVAC measures with this group of 
customers than the other electric PAs. Eversource appears to be installing more chillers/custom HVAC, 

                                               
19 Size categories were based on the C&I Onsite Assessments evaluation categories. That report split electric and gas customers into three size 

categories, each with a third of the statewide consumption by fuel type. Small electric customers had less than 500 MWh annual consumption. 
Small gas customers had less than 28,000 therms annual consumption. 

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

CLC 0.13% 0.61% 5.02% 5.30% 45.00% 40.14%
EVERSOURCE 0.13% 0.47% 2.87% 3.34% 13.92% 18.75%
NATIONAL GRID 0.12% 0.60% 3.66% 4.52% 16.22% 19.17%
UNITIL 7.70% 10.98% 22.77% 19.89%
OVERALL 0.12% 0.54% 3.34% 3.98% 15.22% 18.98%

PA

>4500 MWh500 MWh - 4500 MWh<500 MWh

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

BERKSHIRE 0.96% 1.38% 2.47% 1.79% 7.29% 7.05%
COLUMBIA 0.34% 0.78% 1.47% 1.49% 3.01% 3.58%
EVERSOURCE 0.14% 0.41% 1.07% 0.95% 2.88% 5.29%
LIBERTY 0.68% 1.74% 2.49% 2.18% 16.94% 25.37%
NATIONAL GRID 0.53% 1.04% 2.16% 2.31% 2.97% 1.98%
UNITIL 0.49% 1.07% 2.00% 2.54% 11.11% 16.14%
OVERALL 0.43% 0.86% 1.77% 1.74% 3.54% 3.43%

PA

<28k Therms 28k Therms - 230k Therms >230k Therms
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controls, and “other” measures among these customers, each of which are high saving. In addition, 
Eversource's chiller/custom HVAC measures save three times as much energy on average than National 
Grid's. Additionally, more of Eversource's projects (20%) are custom, versus 15% for Cape Light Compact, 
and 5% for National Grid. 

New construction activity shows a fairly steady, modest increase in construction starts from 
2011 to 2015 (Figure 1-3). There was a spike in the number of starts between 2011 and 2012. In addition, 
Eversource electric/National Grid gas territory saw a spike in the number of new construction projects 
started in 2014. The measurement of new construction by total square feet follows a similar trend as the 
number of starts. The whole of the available Dodge data shows a steady increasing trend rather than a 
major acceleration in construction activity since 2013.20 It is unlikely that the square footage increases in 
2014 and 2015 are due to increased high-rise construction in Boston in those years. Average square footage 
per start in the Boston area decreased in 2014 and 2015. 

Figure 1-3. Statewide starts per year (Dodge Database 2010-2015) 

  

The volume of data and observable differences in participation between PAs suggest that an in-
depth analysis of differences in true new construction performance between the PAs is unlikely 
to provide useful insights. DNV GL was unable to reliably identify enough true new construction records 
to perform even basic statistics for most individual PAs for most years, based on the central limit theorem’s 
requirement of at least 30 data points.21 Furthermore, DNV GL did not identify significant differences in true 
new construction participation rates between PAs when considering the whole five-year data window (2011-
2015). 

                                               
20 Graphs with number of starts and square footage by PA are provided in Section 4.3.3. 

21 The Central Limit Theorem states than when sample sizes approach and exceed 30, the shape of the sampling distribution of the mean is normal. 
Many statistical tests assume this to be true. 
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1.3 Considerations 
This section contains the considerations that DNV GL suggests the PAs make based on the data mining 
results and follow-up in-depth interviews. None were supported by more than one key finding, so they do 
not rise to the level of full recommendations. 

Consider testing whether giving program managers and vendors flexibility to offer higher or 
lower incentives leads to higher savings following the changes National Grid is implementing. 
This flexibility could be a contributing factor to Eversource’s relatively greater success at realizing HVAC 
savings. National Grid reported shifting to a more flexible approach in the last couple of years. Thus, the 
effectiveness of this strategy could be tested via a difference of differences analysis between National Grid 
and Eversource that compares 2013-2014 to 2015-2016 or 2016-2017. If the gap between National Grid 
and Eversource decreases over that time period, it would suggest that the flexible approach is effective. 

Consider leveraging/increasing segment-specific expertise to serve targeted market segments. 
In the grocery, hospitality, and retail segments, and across electric and gas PAs, most of the relatively more 
successful PAs contracted with a dedicated strategic partner or vendor to serve specific segments, 
identifying potential participants and delivering savings. However, this approach could be replicated 
internally by PAs with in-house expertise in one or more market segments and the resources to deliver using 
a similar approach.22 

Small PAs could increase savings from the hospitality segment by implementing a dedicated 
vendor approach similar to Columbia’s. Berkshire and Cape Light Compact could especially benefit from 
this approach, which targets small hospitality customers (Berkshire and Cape Light Compact have very small 
average hospitality customers for their respective fuel types). Berkshire has a relatively large hospitality 
segment in terms of consumption, but it saw the lowest account participation and participant savings 
achieved among gas PAs. Additionally, hospitality makes up over three times the proportion of accounts and 
consumption for Cape Light Compact than for any of the other electric PAs. However, it should be noted that 
the small average size of Cape Light Compact’s hospitality accounts and their relatively high proportion of 
very small accounts means that many of these customers may not be cost-effective to address.23   

Greater collaboration and improved communication between gas and electric PAs can increase 
savings, particularly gas savings. While this observation should not surprise anyone, this evaluation 
found additional evidence to support it. Columbia does well in most of the market segments, and its 
program managers said they do not segment customers or have a Columbia-specific targeted strategy other 
than for hospitality. Instead, they say communication is key; they have put special effort into improving 
communication with the electric PAs that they share customers with; and they are riding the success of 
electric PAs. Because most of the gas-only PAs cannot leverage their own electric customers’ success (their 

                                               
22 Since we do not know precisely when each of the PAs began instituting this approach and did not look at the data longitudinally (instead amassing 

multiple years of data together), we do not know the extent to which this approach produces incremental savings. 

23 The 2015 PA Differences project found that cost/kWh increases exponentially as customer size decreases. 
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electric customers are served by a different utility), they have to work across-PA. This was also a theme 
explored in the 2015 Small Business process evaluation24. 

The PAs should consider facilitating partnering between vendors specializing in different 
measure types. Within each market segment, some vendors get 80-90% or more of their savings from one 
measure type (e.g., lighting). Finding additional ways to increase comprehensiveness was a theme of the 
2015 Small Business process evaluation as well. It is possible that some customers will only want one 
measure type installed and prefer to call two different vendors for two different measure types. However, 
having vendors who specialize in different measures partnered up and able to present an offer that is unified 
and offers more types of measures at once, in a more whole-facility approach, could be effective. To say, 
“We partner with vendor X, and they offer solutions for measure Y that we do not offer,” could get 
customers thinking about doing more than they were initially considering. 

Data mining would benefit from additional efforts by the PAs to increase the level of detail stored 
in their tracking databases. A positive development is that the PAs have started separating ROF from true 
new construction measures in their tracking databases. However, the accessibility of measure-level details 
for custom projects is still less than ideal. Data granularity for custom projects could be improved by 
developing a way to tabulate the custom project descriptions in a way that it could be requested by the 
evaluation teams at the measure level without requiring substantial manual work. Another possibility would 
be to have engineers review the custom project documentation and extract the measure descriptions as part 
of another PA differences analysis, or as part of an impact evaluation. The latter typically include in-depth 
reviews of project documentation anyway, so leveraging that commitment could be a cost-effective way to 
obtain this level of detail. Future impact evaluations would also present an opportunity to examine in more 
detail differences in PA engineering practices. 

Future evaluations should consider using a new approach to program manager in-depth 
interviews similar to the one utilized in this evaluation. Our approach seemed to produce better 
results in less time and with less burden on PMs than the traditional cold or semi-cold phone call approaches 
that are more common. We sent questions to the PA project managers and asked them to make an initial 
response to the questions via email. We then processed the emailed results and followed up on selected 
answers via phone or additional email. 

1.4 Study challenges and limitations 
In most cases, the available tracking data for both gas and electric custom HVAC measures 
lacked measure details. Based on discussions with impact evaluators, the level of detail needed is present 
in the project documentation, but collating those data is a labor-intense process. DNV GL attempted to 
obtain additional details from the PAs, and in many cases, the PAs were able to provide those details. 
However, it took the PAs several weeks to reply and there still remained significant numbers of custom 
records with little or no measure details. Furthermore, even in cases where some detailed measure 
information was available, the tracking data often lacked clear-cut measure categorization. For example, 
many times, they included multiple measures but only project-level savings. 

                                               
24 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Small-Business-Program-Process-Evaluation-Final-Report.pdf 
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It is difficult to clearly distinguish between ROF and retrofit measures. The ROF program does not 
actually require replacing failed equipment. Instead, customers can install measures under the program 
based on a “planned replacement” before the end of the equipment’s useful life. While certain types of 
measures (electric – RTUs, compressed air; gas – boilers) tend to show up under the ROF initiative, it is not 
readily apparent why or how a particular project gets categorized as either ROF or retrofit.  

The PA program managers found it difficult to comment on the differences in ROF measures 
between the PAs, because the PAs did not indicate whether a new construction measure is ROF 
or true new construction in their tracking data during the period of time covered by this study. 
These distinctions used in the data mining completed for this analysis relied on DNV GL’s ability to identify 
true new construction by cross-referencing with Dodge data. This made it difficult for the PA program 
managers to comment on whether the differences we asked them about were due to their practices or were 
simply an artifact of DNV GL’s classification. The PAs are moving to categorize measures as true new 
construction, major retrofit, end of useful life, or planned replacement in their tracking data starting in 2016. 
These classifications will be most reliable for custom projects.25 Based on our findings about the 
inaccessibility of measure-level detail for custom HVAC measures, the ability for evaluators to identify 
meaningful data trends via data mining may continue to be limited. 

                                               
25 The incentive forms filled out by vendors for prescriptive measures now contain a set of check boxes to indicate “project type”, but the PAs will be 

relying on the vendors for accuracy of this description, versus a more thorough internal vetting of custom projects.  
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2 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Background 
DNV GL completed a previous PA Differences project in 2015. That project’s objective was to identify and 
explain differences among the Massachusetts PAs in commercial and industrial (C&I) energy efficiency 
program performance. The 2015 PA Differences project provided the following major findings: 

 Large customers account for a higher proportion of program savings than of system consumption, and 
the large PAs have more energy consumption tied up in large and very large customers26 than the small 
PAs.  

 Fewer large customers within a PA service territory increased the year-to-year variance in program 
performance. 

 As either customer size or project size decreases, the cost to achieve savings ($/kWh or $/therm) 
increases exponentially. 

 Within specific customer size segments, the PAs that had greater overall retrofit program savings often 
achieved this through HVAC savings. 

 Economic conditions had little bearing on program savings for the year examined (2012). 
 Towns where a single PA provided both gas and electricity had greater savings rates than towns where 

gas and electricity came from different PAs. This difference was driven largely by participation rates in 
National Grid’s spray valve program.27 

The 2015 PA Differences project also suggested several areas for additional research: 

 The 2015 PA Differences project focused on a single year of data: 2012. It is possible that differences in 
that year were anomalies and not parts of longer term trends. Considering multiple years of data would 
improve the reliability of the findings. 

 DNV GL also focused on the retrofit programs in the 2015 study. The PAs felt that a similar analysis of 
the new construction programs would also be valuable, but was a lower priority at the time. 

 Differences in retrofit HVAC performance often resulted in measurable differences in overall performance 
within a customer size category. Additional research into the characteristics of customers with major 
HVAC projects and PAs with greater HVAC savings could help other PAs increase savings. 

With these findings and additional research suggestions in mind, DNV GL engaged in several scoping 
meetings in late 2015 with a group of stakeholder representatives to consider and agree on the major 
evaluation objectives for the PA Differences 2016 project. 

2.2 Evaluation objectives 
The PA Differences 2016 project’s primary objective is to identify the factors that lead to differences among 
the PAs in the depth of savings. This project is intended to provide information and insights that will be 

                                               
26 Large customers were defined as 750 kW or greater peak demand. Very large customers were defined as 25,000,000 or more annual kWh. 

27 The 2013 and 2014 Customer Profile reports identified the opposite pattern. Combined with knowledge that National Grid ran an aggressive spray 
valve program in 2012 that the PA Differences project identified as a major contribution to its reported results, the 2012 results are probably a 
one-year anomaly. 
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useful for the PAs and EEAC Consultants (together, stakeholders) to identify best practices. The project 
builds on DNV GL’s 2015 PA Differences project. 

Together, DNV GL and the project’s stakeholders identified the three analyses of most interest to 
stakeholders for all the years for which DNV GL has reliable data at the time of scoping (2011-201428). 
These three analytical areas are:  

 Analysis of market segment approaches to identify and document best practices for obtaining savings 
from specific market segments. 

 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings to determine whether the one-year relationship between HVAC 
and total savings exists across multiple years of data. A secondary purpose of this analysis was to 
identify why certain PAs consistently obtain greater HVAC savings.  

 Longitudinal analysis of new construction to determine: 

- Whether the Initial Purchase and End of Useful Life Initiative (Replace on Failure Initiative) under the 
New Construction Program has different outcomes for different PAs, and, if so, whether these 
different outcomes are related to differences in firmographics and PA practices 

- Differences in the underlying building market by PA territory, since the amount of “true” new 
construction program activity is highly dependent on how much construction activity is actually 
occurring in each PA’s territory 

2.3 Overview of approach 
DNV GL leveraged data from several EM&V projects, third-party databases, and individual PA studies. In 
several cases, we followed up the data mining effort with in-depth interviews with key parties to provide 
context to the results of the data mining effort. DNV GL consulted stakeholders in ongoing, monthly 
meetings to review and receive feedback on interim results. 

2.3.1 Data sources 
DNV GL used the following data sources for this evaluation:  

Data Source Use 

2014 Customer Profile Report (Project 51) – PA 
billing and tracking data from 2011-2015 

This was the primary data used in the data 
mining 

MA Tax Assessor’s data Used to refine market segment classifications 

Dodge New Construction database – 2010-2015 Used to identify true new construction 

In-depth interviews with PA program managers 
and vendors29 

Added depth to and explored key findings from 
the data mining 

                                               
28 During the course of the evaluation, 2015 data became available. DNV GL integrated 2015 data into the market segments and new construction 

analyses. The 2015 data was not available in time to integrate into the HVAC analysis. 
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2.3.2 Market segment approaches 
Individual PAs might address various market segments in different ways. One PA’s noticeable success with a 
particular market segment (e.g., grocery) could represent an opportunity for other PAs to learn from the 
approach. This project aimed to identify differences between PA approaches and the successes associated 
with those differences. 

The purpose of this research task was to analyze performance in various market segments between 2012 
and 2015, to identify any PAs that performed substantially better than others, and then examine these PAs’ 
processes to identify best practices and lessons other PAs could learn. This research investigated the 
makeup of specific segments of interest within each PA, the marketing approaches taken by the PAs in those 
segments, and the level of success within each segment. This helped identify the more successful 
approaches within specific market segments, so that we could compare and contrast unique strategies for 
selling into specific market segments across the PAs.  

Market segment activities: 

 We identified the customer data records that are within the following segments. DNV GL integrated both 
PA market segments and MA Tax Assessor NAICS classifications:  

- Government 

- Grocery 

- Hospitality30 

- Retail 

- Office 

 We generated a new categorical variable to identify segments not currently marked in the database. 
 We described the size and makeup of each segment for each PA, including total kWh and therm sales. 
 Within each segment, we identified PAs or subcontractors that get significantly greater savings, 

controlling for the total consumption of the accounts they are associated with. 
 After we had identified a high-performing PA or subcontractor, we analyzed end use category differences 

between the high-performer and others, to help isolate differences. 
 We conducted in-depth interviews with PA program managers to follow up on interesting patterns 

observed through the data mining exercises. 

                                                                                                                                                             
29 “Legacy interviews” are those completed with Eversource program managers for previous projects. DNV GL was unable to complete an interview 

with Eversource for this project. 

30 We initially set out to analyze “Small Hospitality” and “Large Hospitality” as separate market segments. However, we did not find consensus among 
the PAs for defining those size categorizations. Additionally, many of the analyses take customer size into account. Therefore, we decided to 
present “Hospitality” as one market segment. 
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2.3.3 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings  
The 2015 PA Differences project observed that differences in HVAC performance were one of the main 
drivers of differences between the electric PAs. PAs that performed better overall had greater HVAC 
participation in many of the sub-analyses than PAs that performed worse overall. DNV GL expanded on the 
previous analysis to determine if the relationship persists over multiple years.  

Our HVAC savings analysis activities included: 

 Examining the relationship between HVAC savings and total savings rate across the multiple years 
available in the database 

 Comparing PA HVAC participation and savings using descriptive statistics and a model-based approach 
that controlled for customer firmographic differences 

 Exploring differences in specific HVAC technologies installed in different PA territories 
 Testing the effectiveness of National Grid’s revised approach in 2013 and 2014, by examining the 

difference in differences between National Grid and NSTAR in 2011-2012, and again in 2013-2014 
 Conducting in-depth interviews with PA program managers to follow up on interesting patterns observed 

through the data mining exercises 

2.3.4 Longitudinal analysis of new construction savings 
DNV GL conducted a longitudinal comparison of the PAs’ New Construction programs, similar to the Large 
Retrofit comparison conducted in the 2015 PA Differences project. The results yield insight into whether 
certain PAs’ New Construction programs are performing better than others, and if so, the extent to which 
demographic and customer data account for those differences.  

The New Construction tracking databases contain three types of projects: upstream lighting, replace on 
failure, and “true” new construction (including major renovation). Because these types of projects are 
substantially different from each other, DNV GL split the tracking data across those three project types 
before conducting analyses. DNV GL used the Dodge database to divide the records in the New Construction 
tracking data into true new construction or major renovation (associated with an address in the Dodge 
database) and ROF (not associated with an address in the Dodge database). Upstream projects are usually 
explicitly denoted as such in the database. 

For the ROF portion of the new construction tracking data, DNV GL applied a similar set of analyses as 
conducted on retrofit data in the 2015 PA Differences study. These analyses included: 

 Examining differences in savings rate and participation rate by PA 
 Examining differences in savings per participant by PA and customer size 
 Isolating the effect of average participant consumption on savings, and identifying characteristics other 

than size that influence new construction savings, such as economic activity 

Differences in true new construction are highly dependent on underlying construction activity in each PA’s 
territory. In a scoping call on December 1, 2015, DNV GL presented initial analyses on the different amounts 
of construction activity (efficient or not) across the PAs as represented in the Dodge Players database.31 DNV 

                                               
31 DNV GL filtered the database using the nonresidential building flag and manually removed records that appeared to be residential upon inspection 

(e.g., apartments in the name, repeat addresses). 
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GL assigned Dodge records to PAs based on a mapping of town to PA territory. Those data suggested there 
were insufficient true new construction results in the PA tracking databases to conduct a meaningful deeper 
dive into that portion of the New Construction Program. 

There was consensus during the September 19, 2015 scoping call that the upstream lighting portion should 
not be part of the PA Differences study of New Construction as it is not New Construction and is relatively 
consistent across the state. Specific activities we conducted: 

 Separated the New Construction tracking database into upstream lighting, true new construction, and 
ROF components 

 Compared/contrasted the account participation, consumption-weighted participation, population savings 
achieved, participant savings achieved, and contribution ratios across size and segment categories for 
the ROF component, similar to what DNV GL did for large retrofit in the Phase 2 PA Differences 2015 
evaluation. Conducted these analyses across 2012, 2013, and 2014 data to identify longitudinal as well 
as single-year differences 

 Analyzed Dodge Players data to assess whether underlying increased construction activity occurred after 
2013 

 Conducted in-depth interviews with PA program managers to follow up on interesting patterns observed 
through the data mining exercises. These IDI results are found throughout section 4.  

2.4 Organization of report 
The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 

Section 3 describes the methods DNV GL used to perform: 

 Crosscutting activities 
 Market segment approaches 
 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings 
 Longitudinal analysis of new construction savings 

Section 4 details our findings in: 

 Market segments analysis 
 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings 
 Longitudinal analysis of new construction  

Section 5 provides our conclusions and recommendations. 

The last section of this report are the appendices: 

Appendix A. PA Differences market segment classification 

Appendix B. Additional details on HVAC analysis 

Appendix C. New Construction detailed methods 

Appendix D. Measure characteristic for ROF projects by PA 

Appendix E. PA staff and vendor interview guides 
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3 METHODOLOGY 
This section explains DNV GL’s methodology at a high level. Additional details are provided in the appendices. 

3.1 Crosscutting activities 
DNV GL performed several activities that were applicable to all three of the major analyses conducted in this 
evaluation.  

3.1.1 Performance statistics 
For each of the three major analyses, DNV GL computed statistics like those used in the 2014 Customer 
Profile project, which incorporated a variety of statistics across five “analysis grains” (Figure 3-1).  

Figure 3-1. Expedited C&I Customer Profile analysis visualization cube 

 

 

The statistics used in the 2016 PA Differences report (as well as the 2014 C&I Customer Profile project) are:  

 Account participation identifies the ratio of accounts within the analysis population (e.g., industry 
sector, PA, etc.) that participated in energy efficiency programs.  
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 Consumption-weighted participation. This statistic looks at the consumption of participants within 
the segment relative to the consumption of the total segment population. It measures breadth of 
participation. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	

 Population savings achieved. This statistic looks at the energy savings of efficiency participants 
within a specific analysis population (e.g., industry sector, PA, etc.) relative to the consumption of the 
total analysis population. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 

 Participant savings achieved. This statistic looks at the energy savings from participant accounts 
relative to the consumption for those participants only. It measures depth of savings per participant. For 
each account achieving savings in the tracking data for a given year, we use consumption from the 
previous year as the baseline.  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 

 Contribution ratio. This statistic looks at how well each PA is saving in a segment compared to their 
share of consumption within the segment. It is a way of assessing performance controlling for 
firmographic differences. Contribution ratio is the primary statistic by which we determine PA “success” 
within market segments in this report.  

	 	 	 ,

	 	 	 ,
 

 Mean consumption per account. This statistic compares the average size of customers by PA. If the 
average consumption per account is higher for one PA than another, the PA has larger customers on 
average. We look at this metric to provide insight into the average savings potential across PAs, as 
larger customers tend to achieve greater savings.  

	 	

	 	 	
 

 

3.1.2 Identification of “true” new construction records 
All three analyses depended on the identification of “true” new construction projects, ROF projects, and 
upstream projects in the new construction tracking data. Through the available analysis period, these three 
types of projects were included in the PAs’ new construction tracking data. This evaluation was focused on 
the ROF projects only, so those had to be identified and isolated. 

Upstream projects were clearly labeled with variables within the tracking data, so it was straightforward to 
identify those and filter them out. Separating ROF from true new construction required identifying new 
construction activity by cross-referencing to addresses listed in the Dodge Player’s database.  
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3.1.3 PA and vendor interviews 
Based on findings from the data mining activities, DNV GL developed interview guides for representatives 
from each of the PAs. We worked with the PAs to strike a balance between asking specific questions of 
targeted PAs and asking general questions of all PAs to assess the different responses. Each of the PAs 
provided contact information for the staff who were most able to answer the questions for PA interviews. 
Respondents from each PA, including those that answered questions only via email, are included in Table 
3-1 below. Evaluators spoke with at least one representative from all PAs except Eversource. 

Table 3-1. Interview Respondents from PAs 

PA Number of 
contributors Position(s) 

Berkshire 1 C&I Program Manager 
Cape Light 
Compact 2 C&I Program Manager, Planning and Evaluation Manager 

Columbia 1 C&I Program Manager 

Eversource 0 

DNV GL made several attempts to complete an interview 
with Eversource personnel but was unable to do so in 
time to include results in the draft report. We used as 
much information as we could obtain from previously 
completed interviews with Eversource to provide insight 
into its practices. 

Liberty 1 Energy Efficiency Program Manager 

National Grid 3 Energy Engineer (x2), Lead Account Manager 

Unitil 1 Energy Efficiency Program Coordinator 

DNV GL used a somewhat different approach than for previous studies in obtaining responses from the PAs. 
After establishing the proper contacts at each PA to answer the questions, we emailed the questions and 
asked for written responses. Once we had received the responses, we scheduled a short phone call to clarify 
some responses and dig deeper where appropriate. Several benefits from this approach emerged. First, this 
approach allowed for respondents to answer the questions at their convenience. Secondly, respondents were 
able to give more carefully thought-out responses and make points that may not otherwise surface during a 
30-minute telephone interview. Third, respondents could verify responses and leverage the expertise of 
colleagues before submitting their responses. Finally, the ongoing contact with respondents allowed for ad-
hoc questions that may arise based on responses from other PA representatives. 

The evaluators also developed an interview guide for prominent vendors within each of the market segments 
of interest. DNV GL leveraged previous evaluations and the program tracking data to locate the appropriate 
contacts at each of the targeted vendors. We successfully completed interviews with 5 of the 11 targeted 
vendors.  
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3.2 Market segment approaches 
3.2.1 Definition of market segments 
The first step in the market segments analysis task was to define rules to sort participants into the segments 
of interest. DNV GL had access to several categorization variables within the PA billing databases. The 
analysis focused on five segments:32 

 Government33 
 Grocery 
 Hospitality 
 Retail 
 Office 

The PAs do not all use the same classification systems: some use NAICS codes; some use SIC codes; and 
some use their own verbose descriptors. Therefore, DNV GL created a classification system that is consistent 
and transparent across the PAs. At a high level, the classification method involved four steps: 

1. Expanding a crosswalk of NAICS codes to Eversource’s categories provided by National Grid 

2. Applying the Eversource-NAICS crosswalk to categorize as many (non-Eversource) accounts as possible 
into the Eversource categories 

3. For any accounts not covered by #2, using the industry_sector_current variable provided by the 
Customer Profile reports to classify them into one of the categories of interest 

4. For any accounts not covered by #2 or #3, using the tax code variable for classification 

Eversource categories were used as reference categories due to differences in data grain. In general, the 
Eversource categories were less specific than either the NAICS codes or the categories used by other PAs. To 
have consistent categories, we had to place items in the more specific categories into the less specific 
categories. These steps were completed for 2014 electric and gas billing records. Market segment 
classifications were cascaded backwards in the billing data for those 2014 account numbers repeating in 
previous years. The four-step process was repeated for accounts that did not appear in 2014 but did exist in 
prior years. 

Additionally, DNV GL took further steps to verify the market segments. We provided some of the smaller PAs 
with account numbers of their largest 50 accounts in terms of 2014 consumption that could not be classified 
using the steps above. The PAs provided NAICS or SIC codes for those accounts, which allowed a larger 
proportion of the PAs’ consumption to be categorized into market segments (although not necessarily the 
market segments of interest for this analysis). Additionally, DNV GL performed spot checks on the largest 
accounts and projects with the largest energy savings in each PA/market segment combination (those that 

                                               
32 We use the term “market segments” for these analyses to be deliberately different from the “industry sector” terminology used for the HVAC 

analysis. This is because we conducted additional classification work for the market segments used here, so they are slightly different than the 
industry sector classifications that came directly from the Customer Profile reports. 

33 For the purposes of the market segments analysis, government segment does not include public schools. More information can be found in 
Appendix A. 
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could have a disproportionate effect on results if categorized incorrectly) to ensure that they were 
categorized correctly. 

Any account that still could not be classified remained unclassified for the purposes of the market segments 
portion of the PA Differences evaluation. Appendix A provides a more detailed look at the methodology for 
categorizing customer accounts for the market segments analysis portion of the report. 

3.2.2 Statistical comparisons 
We combined billing records from 2011-2014 and tracking records from 2012-2015 to complete our 
statistical analyses. We primarily used four major top-level statistics (described in Section 3.1.1) to measure 
PA success within market segments:34  

 Contribution ratio 
 Account participation 
 Consumption-weighted participation 
 Participant savings achieved 

Contribution ratio is a way of assessing how much savings the PA achieved in each segment relative to its 
consumption in that segment. A value greater than 1 indicates that the PA did better than one would expect 
based on its consumption. That performance could be due to two factors: 

 High levels of participation, which could in turn be due to wide participation at the account level 
(measured by account participation) or participation by large participants (likely reflected in 
consumption-weighted participation) 

 High levels of participant savings achieved relative to consumption 

For example, PAs X and Y might have similar contribution ratios. However, PA X could achieve that 
contribution ratio by achieving participation from a large percentage of its accounts, with each account 
achieving relative low levels of savings. In contrast, PA Y could have a smaller proportion of participating 
accounts, but each account could achieve very high levels of savings. 

Contribution ratio is the primary statistic by which we determine PA “success” within market segments in 
this report. However, contribution ratio was not the only statistic by which we measured success. When 
determining which PAs were “successful” in a market segment (and thus, which PAs to ask interview 
questions about the specific segment), we also considered PAs that had lower contribution ratios but high 
participation or participant savings achieved relative to other PAs in the segment. 

 

                                               
34 When calculating these statistics for the market segments analyses, DNV GL used only those savings in the tracking data that matched to the 

previous year’s billing data (for instance, customers in the 2015 tracking data whose account numbers appeared in the 2014 billing data). While 
it does exclude some savings from the analysis, this approach shows the clearest link between consumption-weighted participation, participant 
savings, and contribution ratio. Both consumption-weighted participation and participant savings can only be calculated on accounts present in 
both datasets.  
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3.2.3 Vendor comparisons 
In addition to differences among PAs, we sought to identify differences in the performance of vendors in the 
market segments of interest. Examining “successful” vendors’ processes could create an opportunity for 
other vendors to learn from their approach.  

Each of the market segments of interest had dozens of vendors completing projects during the analysis 
period. However, for each market segment, we limited the comparison only to vendors that completed 
projects with at least 30 accounts over the four-year period, based on the Central Limit Theorem’s 
requirement of 30 data points.35 This limit resulted in an inability to analyze vendor comparisons for gas 
measures because in no cases did more than one specific vendor complete projects with at least 30 gas 
accounts in any particular market segment. This had as much to do with the lack of complete vendor 
information in the tracking data as the lower quantity of gas projects relative to electric. 

DNV GL initially proposed assessing “successful” vendors on the basis of participant savings achieved. 
However, most of the Massachusetts C&I studies have found that participant savings achieved (savings ÷ 
consumption) and mean customer consumption are negatively correlated such that, the larger a customer 
gets, the more difficult it is to achieve high percent savings. This made the use of participant savings 
achieved problematic as it caused some vendors to appear to be performing better than others simply by 
virtue of having smaller average customers.  

Instead, we leveraged the strong correlation to identify vendors whose participant savings achieved was 
relatively higher or lower than one would expect based on average customer size. We made these 
identifications by plotting mean consumption of vendors’ customers versus participant savings achieved and 
fitting an exponential trendline.36 Vendors that plot above the trendline perform better than expected, while 
vendors that plot below the trendline perform worse than expected. We then identified the 2-4 vendors that 
deviated most from the trend, either in a positive or negative direction, and attempted to complete 
interviews with those vendors to compare their approaches to the market segment.  

One important caveat with these vendor comparisons is that less than two-thirds of electric savings within 
the market segments of interest during the evaluation period included vendor information.  

3.3 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings 
3.3.1 Overall approach 
The overall approach to conducting the HVAC analysis used the following steps: 

1. Prepare the data sets, including remove upstream and true new construction records. 

2. Compute HVAC-specific statistics 

3. Conduct correlation analyses to confirm that a relationship between overall savings and HVAC savings 
existed in multiple years 

                                               
35 The central limit theorem states than when sample sizes approach and exceed 30, the shape of the sampling distribution of the mean is normal. 

Many statistical tests assume this to be true. 

36 The exponential trendline fit the points better than a linear trendline, but the results would not have been different using either type of trendline. 
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4. Compare the PAs on HVAC-specific statistics 

5. Run models to isolate the effects of firmographics on the HVAC-specific statistics 

6. Compare measure-level differences 

3.3.2 HVAC-specific statistics 
The HVAC analysis relied on several statistics that are very similar to those computed at the overall level. 
The primary difference was that these statistics were limited to HVAC measures or accounts with HVAC 
measures. The statistics used are presented below:  

 HVAC account participation. This statistic is the HVAC participation rate for the analysis population.  

	 	 	 	

	 	 	
	

 HVAC population savings achieved. This statistic looks at the energy savings of efficiency 
participants who installed an HVAC measure relative to the consumption of the total analysis population. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	a 	 	 	 	
 

 HVAC contribution ratio. This statistic looks at how well each PA is saving compared to its share of 
consumption within the segment. It is a way of assessing performance controlling for firmographic 
differences.  

	 	 	 ,

	 	 	 ,
 

 Mean HVAC savings per participant. This statistic compares the average size of HVAC projects by PA. 
If the mean HVAC savings per participant is higher for one PA than another, the PA is achieving greater 
savings per participant on average than the other PA.  

	 	 	

	 	 	 	
	

 Mean consumption per participant. This statistic compares the average size of HVAC participants by 
PA. If the mean consumption per participant is substantially higher than the mean consumption per 
account, the PA is likely targeting large customers.  

	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	
 

 

To further explore the model results, we compared the percentage of 2013 and 2014 HVAC savings coming 
from each detailed measure by PA. We calculated the measure level HVAC savings percentage by PA in 2013 
through 2014, as well as the measure level HVAC savings percentage by customer size category for chillers. 
Additionally, to broadly approximate the potential for chillers by customer size category, we used the 
percentage of consumption by size category. These ratios are presented below:  

 Measure level HVAC savings percentage. This statistic compares the percentage of HVAC savings 
achieved by each measure.  
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	 	 	 	 	 ,

	 	 	
	

 

 Percent consumption by size category. This statistic compares the percentage of consumption from 
each size category. If a PA has a substantial share of consumption in a size category and another PA has 
the same or a lower share of consumption coming from the same size category but achieved a higher 
share of HVAC savings from that size category, the first PA may be able to learn from the second PA.  

	 	 ,

	 	 	
	

 

We computed these statistics on three sets of data: retrofit + replace on failure combined, retrofit only, and 
replace on failure only to examine whether there were substantial differences in the narrative depending on 
which program one analyzed. 

3.3.3 HVAC savings and total savings correlation analysis 
The previous PA Differences project observed that differences in HVAC performance were one of the main 
drivers of differences between the electric PAs. PAs that performed better overall had greater HVAC 
participation in many of the sub-analyses than PAs that performed worse overall. However, that project 
focused on only a single year of tracking data, so it was not clear whether the relationship was a long-term 
trend. The first objective of the HVAC analysis was to determine whether the relationship between HVAC 
savings and overall savings persisted across multiple years. We did this by calculating the overall population 
savings achieved (defined in Section 3.1.1) and the HVAC population savings achieved for each PA and year 
(Section 3.3.2).  

We calculated the electric correlation coefficient and gas correlation coefficient using the annual PA pairs of 
population savings achieved and HVAC population savings achieved from 2011 to 2014. This gave us 16 
observations for electric PAs and 24 observations for gas PAs.  

To identify outliers, DNV GL plotted the 16 electric and 24 gas points on a scatterplot and visually identified 
points that appeared to be outliers. To confirm our visual identification, we assessed how much those points 
affected the correlation calculations, by removing each point and comparing the new correlation with the 
original. For both electric and gas, we found that two Unitil points had substantial effects on the correlation 
calculation (sign and/or significance), and determined that these points were outliers. 

3.3.4 Models  
In addition to descriptive statistics, we conducted a model-based analysis to isolate the effects of PA from 
the effects of firmographic differences between the PAs. We used two different model types: an HVAC 
participation model and a savings model. For the electric models, we did not include Unitil, as it only had 
two electric HVAC participants that could be merged with the billing data. In the gas models, we grouped 
Berkshire, Liberty, and Unitil customers as small gas PAs in order to have a sample size large enough to 
include them. 

The participation model estimates the probability of program participation in 2013 or 2014 by installing an 
electric HVAC measure at the account level. If the account participated at least once during the 2013 and 
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2014 program years, the account is considered a participant; if the account did not participate by installing 
an HVAC measure during this time, the account is not an HVAC participant. In our first participation model 
for both gas and electric, we only included PA as an explanatory variable. This model tests whether there is 
a statistically significant difference between the PAs without specifically controlling for firmographic 
differences. As we know that the mix of industries and customer size varies across PAs, we added the 
variables of sector and consumption to the model to control for them in the second participation model (see 
Section 3.1.1 for how these variables are defined). The resulting model estimates the probability of an 
account participating by installing an HVAC measure between 2013 and 2014, given what we know about 
the type of business it is, its consumption, and who its PA is.  

The gas and electric savings models estimate the 2013-2014 HVAC savings for participants only. As we did 
for the participation models, we first included the PA as the only explanatory variable. Then, we controlled 
for firmographics by including sector and consumption as explanatory variables as we did in the participation 
models. This second model estimates the expected HVAC savings for a participating account given its sector, 
annual consumption, and PA.  

3.4 Longitudinal analysis of new construction savings 
3.4.1 Analysis of replace on failure records 
The overall approach to conducting the analysis of ROF measures used the following steps: 

1. Prepared the analysis data set by joining 2011-2015 program tracking data to 2011-2015 customer 
billing data, and merging on the ROF flag, to identify ROF measures as distinct from true new 
construction and upstream measures in the New Construction Program. 

2. Split the analysis dataset into gas and electric 

3. Computed participant statistics, generating averages from 2011-2015 

4. Explored the overall differences and similarities in ROF measures versus all other measures in the 
energy efficiency portfolio, by PA, from 2011-2015 (“non-ROF” measures) 

5. Explored differences in ROF measures by customer size and PA, from 2011-2015 

6. Analyzed the measures installed by the ROF Initiative to see if there are specific end uses that account 
for most program savings, or if program savings are more evenly distributed among end uses. 
Determined whether the distribution of end uses and resulting savings differ among PAs. 

7. Analyzed the industry sectors where measures are installed by the ROF Initiative to see if there are 
specific industry sectors that account for most program savings, or if program savings are more evenly 
distributed among industries. Determined whether the distribution of industries and resulting savings 
differ among PAs. 

8. Performed a longitudinal analysis of ROF measures, looking at how participation rates have varied over 
time for each PA 
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3.4.1.1 Preparation of Dodge database 
DNV GL utilized Dodge Building Construction Project Records from 1996-2015 to identify new construction. 
See Figure 3-2 for a visual representation of our data paring, and for a breakdown of our final data. The 
original data set included over 41,000 records during that span. We first cut down the data set to only the 
years of interest, 2010 to 2015, reducing the set to 8,706 records. With that set, sectors and types were 
excluded from analysis. First removed were apartment projects, removing 1,160 projects. Next, alterations 
or renovations were removed as obvious non-new construction, removing an additional 5,344 records. As a 
final step, DNV GL matched municipalities to gas and electric PAs. Due to lack of match on municipality, 
eighty-seven Dodge records were assigned to neither a gas PA nor an electric PA and were removed from 
the sample, leaving 2,115 new construction projects per the Dodge Database from 2010-2015. Some Dodge 
records had an electric PA but not a gas PA or vice versa, resulting in slightly different total counts for 
matched electric or gas accounts. 

Figure 3-2. Dodge Database data paring 

Records from 1996-2015
41,000+ records 

2010 to 2015
8,706 records

Removed apartment projects
7,546 records

Removed renovation 
projects

2,202 records

2,115 
records
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4 FINDINGS 
This section presents the evaluation findings. We begin with the market segments findings, then cover the 
HVAC comparisons, and conclude with the new construction analyses. 

4.1 Market segments analysis 
This section contains the results of our analysis of the market segments. It begins by detailing the makeup 
of the market segments for the electric and then the gas PAs. Then between-PA analyses are presented one 
segment at a time: government, grocery, hospitality, retail, and office. Within each of the segment sections, 
we first present the electric PA comparisons, the electric vendor comparisons, then the gas PA comparisons, 
and finally the interview results.37 

The PAs with the highest contribution ratios tended to vary across market segments. High performance in a 
market segment was more often related to relatively high consumption-weighted participation than 
participant savings achieved. PAs that did well tended to bring in a wide breadth of their customer base 
within a segment, rather than achieving particularly deep savings per participant. Even in cases in which a 
PA achieved much higher participant savings than the others, there were few substantial differences among 
the PAs in terms of the end use categories through which savings were achieved. In most cases where end 
use category-based differences were apparent, they were secondary to participation rates or average 
participant size (consumption) as drivers of better energy savings performance. 

Key findings by segment include the following: 

 Government:  

- The small electric PAs performed the best in the government segment. Cape Light Compact’s 
performance was due to participation by very large customers (large both for Cape Light Compact 
and the segment as a whole) while Unitil38 customers had deep savings relative to other PAs. 
However, both of these PAs had extenuating circumstances that help to explain their success, 
making their strategies for targeting the government segment less generalizable to other PAs. 

- Eversource performed the best among the gas PAs on the strength of high participant savings 
achieved and, at least among the non-small PAs, the highest proportion of savings coming from 
HVAC measures. Based on the gas savings of Eversource dual-fuel customers relative to the gas 
savings of National Grid dual-fuel customers, it appears that Eversource did a better job of 
leveraging their electric customers’ projects to also achieve gas projects than did National Grid. 

 Grocery: 

- National Grid and Cape Light Compact performed the best among the electric PAs, both on the 
strength of high consumption-weighted participation. Both PAs work closely with the same vendor to 

                                               
37 We only provide vendor comparisons for electric savings. Vendor information in the tracking data for gas projects was simply too incomplete, and 

there were not enough projects completed by listed vendors to allow for a truly meaningful comparison across vendors. 

38 DNV GL’s difficulties in classifying Unitil’s customers into market segments resulted in a very small number of projects from customers classified as 
government accounts (an average of five per year in the analysis period). Due to the small number of projects identified from accounts 
classified as government by the team, Unitil is susceptible to results that are not statistically reliable, so it is difficult to make any claims about 
its performance in the government segment. 
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proactively identify grocery customers and offer free energy assessments, customized long-term 
energy efficiency investment plans, and financial incentives to grocery accounts. 

- Columbia performed well among gas PAs due to high consumption-weighted participation, while 
Unitil performed well primarily due to high participant savings achieved. Unitil did not specifically 
target grocery customers (of which they have few), and Columbia credited success within the 
grocery segment to effective communication and coordination with electric PAs targeting the 
segment. 

 Hospitality:  

- Eversource performed markedly better than the rest of the electric and gas PAs partially due to 
participation by relatively large customers. Eversource had a particular focus around hospitality 
accounts during the evaluation period.  

- Columbia performed well among gas PAs, with both high participation and high participant savings 
achieved, using a specific vendor to promote the availability of incentives for energy efficiency 
improvements, using direct contact, and establishing relationships with the owners of hospitality 
establishments. 

 Retail:  

- National Grid performed better than the rest of the electric PAs, with slightly higher consumption-
weighted participation and participant savings relative to Eversource and Cape Light Compact. 
National Grid’s approach targets national accounts (chains), and utilizes third-party expediters to 
market the program. 

- Columbia and Berkshire were the two best performing gas PAs. Both had high participation rates, 
while Columbia also had participation by large customers and Berkshire had a high proportion of 
savings coming from HVAC measures. However, as gas savings opportunities are not abundant in 
the retail segment, neither PA pursued any retail-specific strategies during the period of analysis. 

 Office:  

- None of the electric PAs stood out as performing better than the others. 

- Liberty performed the best among the gas PAs because of high participant savings achieved. 
National Grid and Columbia also performed reasonably well. However, none of the gas PAs reported 
any targeted approaches with respect to the office segment. 

 Crosscutting:  

- Generally speaking, the smallest PAs (Unitil, Liberty, and Berkshire) have few customers in the 
market segments of interest such that their statistics and performance metrics can be unreliable, as 
they are easily affected by one relatively large project or account. 
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4.1.1 Size and makeup of market segments for each PA 
This section describes the characteristics of each PA’s market segments of interest in terms of accounts and 
consumption of those accounts. These numbers are presented here mainly to compare market segments of 
interest as a whole and across the PAs. In later sections, we compare PAs within each market segment of 
interest. 

4.1.1.1 Electric 
The electric PAs show considerable variability across the market segments of interest, with most of the 
variability stemming from the office and to some extent the retail segments (Table 4-1). The table illustrates 
the average annual number of electric accounts for each PA in the 2011-2014 billing data and the 
percentage of those electric accounts classified into each market segment of interest, after applying the 
classification methods detailed in Appendix A. As the table shows, the grocery and hospitality segments are 
relatively small (each 1-2% of all accounts), the government and retail segments are considerably larger 
(each ~10% of all accounts), and the office segment is by far the largest (~40% of all accounts). It is worth 
noting that the high percentage for office accounts is probably an overestimation (especially for Eversource) 
and a by-product of the classification scheme.39  

Unitil has a below-average percentage of accounts in all but one market segment of interest. This is in large 
part due to the fact that Unitil has the highest percentage of records in the 2011-2014 billing data that could 
not be classified at all (i.e., had no industry-type information at all). 

Table 4-1. Market segment size for electric PAs, 2011-2014 

PA 
Average 

number of 
accounts 

Percentage of PA accounts in segment 

Government Grocery Hospitality Retail Office 

Cape Light Compact 25,527 6% 1% 3% 12% 11%

Eversource 143,558 8% 1% <1% 7% 61%

National Grid 163,836 6% 2% 1% 15% 24%

Unitil 3,728 2% <1% <1% 12% 10%

Total 336,648 7% 2% 1% 11% 39%

 

                                               
39 The overestimation occurred because we had to make decisions about which more granular categories provided by the PAs should go into the 

Office segment. This process is described in more detail in Appendix A. 
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Comparisons between market segments in terms of consumption are mostly the same as those for number 
of accounts. However, the difference between the smallest segments and largest segments in terms of 
consumption is much smaller than those differences for number of accounts (Table 4-2). This means that 
the smaller market segments of interest, grocery and hospitality have larger per-account consumption than 
the larger market segments of interest, retail and office. 

Table 4-2. Market segment consumption for electric PAs, 2011-2014 

PA 
Annual total 
consumption 

(kWh) 

Percentage of PA consumption in segment 

Government Grocery Hospitality Retail Office 

Cape Light Compact 862,814,607 13% 8% 6% 11% 6%

Eversource 15,282,877,863 7% 4% 2% 7% 32%

National Grid 12,497,391,834 5% 5% 1% 10% 17%

Unitil 243,698,849 4% 4% 2% 8% 5%

Total 28,886,783,154 6% 4% 2% 8% 24%

 

4.1.1.2 Gas 
The gas PAs also show considerable variability across the market segments of interest, with office being the 
main cause of that variability (Table 4-3). As the table shows, the government, grocery, and hospitality 
segments are relatively small (each 3% or less of all accounts), the retail segment is considerably larger (at 
about 15% of all accounts), and the office segment is by far the largest (~30% of all accounts). It is worth 
noting that the high percentage for office accounts is probably an overestimation (especially for Eversource) 
and a by-product of the classification scheme. 

All of the PAs other than Eversource and National Grid show below-average percentages of accounts in the 
grocery and hospitality segments. This is due in large part to data limitations in terms of not being able to 
separate those market segments from other, broader industry classifications used for the Customer Profile 
report. 

Table 4-3. Market segment size for gas PAs, 2011-2014 

PA 
Average 

number of 
accounts 

Percent of PA accounts in segment 

Government Grocery Hospitality Retail Office 

Berkshire 4,892 4% <1% 2% 16% 13%

Columbia 38,610 2% <1% <1% 9% 13%

Eversource 26,997 4% 2% <1% 9% 61%

Liberty 4,009 4% <1% <1% 17% 8%

National Grid 67,544 3% 3% 1% 18% 29%

Unitil 1,577 3% 1% <1% 17% 11%

Total 143,627 3% 2% 1% 14% 29%
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Table 4-4 shows that the relative magnitudes of the market segments remain the same when switching from 
number of accounts to consumption, although the variability is somewhat lower. 

Table 4-4. Market segment consumption for gas PAs, 2011-2014 

PA 
Annual total 
consumption 

(therm) 

Percent of PA consumption in segment 

Government Grocery Hospitality Retail Office 

Berkshire 38,753,324 5% 1% 3% 5% 6%

Columbia 244,573,422 5% <1% 1% 4% 9%

Eversource 259,493,559 5% 2% 1% 4% 31%

Liberty 26,888,628 8% 1% <1% 7% 3%

National Grid 510,960,397 5% 2% 2% 6% 22%

Unitil 15,234,323 5% 2% 1% 5% 3%

Total 1,095,903,653 5% 2% 2% 5% 20%

 

4.1.2 Government 
The government market segment makes up 6% of statewide kWh consumption. The small PAs performed 
the best within this segment. Cape Light Compact’s success was largely due to participation by large 
customers while Unitil’s success was largely due to deep savings from participants. However, both of these 
PAs had extenuating circumstances that help to explain their success, making their strategies for targeting 
the government segment less generalizable to other PAs. Government was the only segment for which all 
four electric PAs outlined some kind of strategy in our interviews. 

The government market segment makes up 5% of statewide therm consumption. Eversource performed the 
best among the gas PAs on the strength of high participant savings achieved and, at least among the non-
small PAs, the highest proportion of savings coming from HVAC measures. Eversource also may have done a 
better job of leveraging its electric customers’ projects to also achieve gas projects than did National Grid. 
Unlike the electric PAs, most of the non-large gas PAs (Berkshire, Columbia, and Liberty) did not indicate 
having any special treatment or even different classification for government accounts. 
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4.1.2.1 Government - electric 

Size and makeup 
Most of the electric PAs have a similar percentage of accounts in the government segment, but Cape Light 
Compact shows a considerably higher percentage of consumption than the other PAs (Table 4-5). This is 
primarily because two of Cape Light Compact’s largest accounts are in the government segment. Overall, 
government makes up 7% of electric accounts and 6% of kWh consumption.  

Table 4-5. Size and consumption of electric government accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Government characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual kWh 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 1,564 6% 112,970,614 13% 72,243

Eversource 11,190 8% 1,030,633,975 7% 92,101

National Grid 10,045 6% 609,772,770 5% 60,707

Unitil 76 2% 10,274,860 4% 135,196

Total 22,875 7% 1,763,652,218 6% 77,101

 

PA performance 
In the government market segment, the small electric PAs had the highest contribution ratios (Table 4-6). 
Cape Light Compact and Unitil both had higher account participation than the large PAs, but they achieved 
high contribution ratios largely in different ways. Although Cape Light Compact’s participants did not achieve 
high levels of savings relative to their consumption (participant savings achieved), its participants accounted 
for a relatively high proportion of Cape Light Compact’s total consumption in this segment.40 In contrast, 
Unitil achieved high savings relative to their consumption (20%).  

Table 4-6. Success of electric PAs in government segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Government statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 1.23 3% 29% 4% 521,957

Eversource 0.91 1% 12% 7% 948,964

National Grid 1.10 2% 12% 9% 441,559

Unitil 1.62 7% 12% 20% 139,419

 

                                               
40 In fact, Cape Light Compact achieved this consumption-weighted participation largely via 2 customers. A closer examination of Cape Light 

Compact’s government customers reveals that they are very large customers and among Cape Light Compact’s largest. 
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Vendor performance 
In the government market segment, six vendors completed projects with at least 30 accounts during the 
analysis period. Figure 4-1 plots these vendors’ mean kWh consumption per account with the percent 
savings achieved among those accounts. As the figure shows, Vendor A was a positive outlier, achieving 
deeper savings than expected given the large size of its customers. On the other hand, Vendor F a negative 
outlier, performing worse than expected given its small customer size.  

Figure 4-1. Success of vendors in the government segment, 2012-2015 
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Vendor A appeared to specialize in the government segment and installed a more diverse set of measures 
than Vendor F. Table 4-7 compares each vendor from the previous figure, denoting the “successful” vendors 
in green and the “unsuccessful” vendors in red. In addition to having much larger customers, Vendor A also 
achieved a much higher proportion of their overall savings from the government segment (30% vs. 2%) and 
got almost all of their savings from HVAC and process measures, whereas Vendor F (and the rest of the 
vendors, including other vendors serving large average customers) relied mostly on lighting measures with 
their smaller customers. The other vendors with 30+ government projects split the difference between 
Vendor A and Vendor F in terms of mean consumption, percent of vendor savings in government, and the 
proportions of savings coming from both HVAC and lighting measures. 

Table 4-7. Government segment vendor comparison, 2012-2015 

 
Vendor 

Accounts 
served 

Percent 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
cons. per 
account 

% 
savings 

in 
govern
ment 

% savings in end use 
category % savings with each PA 

Lighting HVAC Process CLC Ever Grid Unitil 

A 55 7% 1,430,267 30% 15% 65% 19% 0% 95% 5% 0% 

B 91 3% 1,346,722 5% 91% 7% 2% 0% 97% 3% 0% 

C 132 5% 962,073 8% 67% 13% 0% 36% 64% 0% 0% 

D 32 14% 203,545 2% 98% 0% 0% 0% 87% 13% 0% 

E 53 12% 181,350 2% 91% 0% 0% 0% 19% 81% 0% 

F 67 10% 121,201 2% 90% 0% 9% 0% 8% 92% 0% 

 

4.1.2.2 Government - gas 

Size and makeup 
Most of the PAs have a similar percentage of accounts in the government segment. Columbia is slightly 
lower in terms of percent of accounts than the rest, but has the largest customers on average. Liberty has 
slightly higher percent consumption than the rest (Table 4-8). Overall, government makes up 3% of 
accounts and 5% of therm consumption.  

Table 4-8. Size and consumption of gas government accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Government characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual therm 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 174 4% 1,763,026 5% 10,118 

Columbia 688 2% 11,887,363 5% 17,278 

Eversource 1,185 4% 13,349,917 5% 11,266 

Liberty 166 4% 2,256,629 8% 13,574 

National Grid 1,791 3% 23,355,996 5% 13,043 

Unitil 48 3% 736,555 5% 15,425 

Total 4,052 3% 53,349,487 5% 13,166 
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PA performance 
In the government market segment, Eversource clearly performed better than the rest of the PAs in terms of 
contribution ratio, even though it had a lower account participation than most (Table 4-9). Eversource’s 
success was partially attributable to having the largest participants on average, but mostly attributable to 
the strongest participant savings achieved of all the PAs. We can contrast Eversource with Columbia and 
National Grid, which are right behind Eversource in terms of consumption-weighted participation. However, 
their smaller participant savings achieved led to lower contribution ratios. 

Table 4-9. Success of gas PAs in government segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Government statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 0.39 2% 2% 10% 9,825

Columbia 0.72 2% 5% 6% 32,689

Eversource 1.35 1% 4% 17% 34,785

Liberty 0.38 1% 3% 6% 24,208

National Grid 1.07 2% 4% 11% 24,776

Unitil 0.48 2% 1% 15% 13,439

 

To further examine how Eversource achieved such high participant savings, we examined each PA’s 
government therm savings by end use category (Table 4-10). Eversource appears to stand out slightly from 
the other non-small gas PAs (Columbia and National Grid) in terms of end use categories, as Eversource had 
the highest proportion of savings among the three from HVAC measures and the lowest proportion of 
savings from building shell and hot water measures. 

Table 4-10. End use categories of gas PAs in government segment, 2012-2015 

PA 
Participant 

savings 
achieved 

Government measures –  
participant savings breakdown 

HVAC Building 
shell Process Comprehensive 

design 
Hot 

water Other 

Berkshire 10% 88% 10% 0% 0% 2% 0%

Columbia 6% 83% 8% 0% 0% 9% 0%

Eversource 17% 87% 0% 7% 0% 1% 5%

Liberty 6% 71% 0% 7% 18% 0% 4%

National Grid 11% 58% 8% 8% 4% 9% 12%

Unitil 15% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Note: “Other” category includes food service and other. 
 

Further contrasting Eversource and National Grid within the government segment, DNV GL examined 
whether the success of each PA’s gas customers correlated with their electric PA in 2015. Among Eversource 
gas customers in the government segment, those who also had Eversource for their electric PA had a higher 
contribution ratio than those who were served by another electric PA. However, interestingly, among 
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National Grid gas customers in the government segment, those who also had National Grid for their electric 
PA had a lower contribution ratio than those who were served by another electric PA during the same 
timeframe. The difference is mostly due to participant savings – Eversource’s dual-fuel government gas 
customers achieved 13% therm savings, while National Grid’s dual-fuel government gas customers only 
achieved 4% savings. This suggests that Eversource may have done a better job of leveraging their electric 
customers’ projects for gas savings opportunities, at least in the government segment. Besides Unitil, none 
of the other gas PAs have the ability to leverage electric customers in the same way. This could be a 
contributor to Eversource’s successful gas performance in the government segment. 

4.1.2.3 Government – interview results 
The data mining results for the government segment indicated that the two smallest electric PAs (Cape Light 
Compact and Unitil) outperformed the larger electric PAs, but the two largest gas PAs (Eversource and 
National Grid) outperformed the smaller gas PAs. Therefore, the evaluators targeted those “successful” small 
electric PAs and large gas PAs for interview questions.  

One interesting finding from the interviews was that government was the only segment for which all four 
electric PAs outlined some kind of strategy. For Unitil in particular, government was the only market 
segment of interest for which they had dedicated account manager. Cape Light Compact, for its part, 
aggregates many towns into their “large” accounts category and dedicates one staff member to working with 
these accounts. Cape also offers “enhanced incentives” to its municipal accounts, which include up to 100% 
of the incremental cost of upgrades for new or replacement of failed equipment and up to 100% of the total 
cost of replacing working equipment. 

Most of the non-large gas PAs (Berkshire, Columbia, and Liberty), on the other hand, did not indicate having 
any special treatment or even different classification for government accounts, and their performance in the 
government segment reflected that. As municipal accounts especially have a distinct set of financial 
constraints compared to other market segments, they require specialized treatment (such as that given by 
Cape Light Compact), and knowing which accounts are government accounts is the first step in that 
direction. It is encouraging, then, that each of those smaller gas PAs mentioned that they have more 
recently (since the evaluation period covered here) begun to compile segment information among their 
customers for all market segments, including government. 

Government represents a unique case among the market segments, as both of the “successful” electric PAs 
have extenuating circumstances that help to explain their success. As a result, there is little to say about 
successful strategies in the government segment, at least for electric PAs. Cape Light Compact has a 
disproportionate amount of consumption tied up in government accounts (13% compared to 4-7% for other 
PAs), and simply serving their largest few government accounts with modest projects leads to them being 
classified as “successful.” This is in addition to the fact that Cape Light Compact is sponsored by the 
municipalities on the Cape, which could be affecting its participation rate among the government segment.  

DNV GL’s difficulties in classifying Unitil’s customers into market segments resulted in a very small number 
of projects from customers classified as government accounts (an average of five per year in the analysis 
period). Due to the small number of projects identified from accounts classified as government by the team, 
Unitil is susceptible to results that are not statistically reliable, so it is difficult to make any claims about its 
performance in the government segment. 
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According to legacy interviews with representatives from Eversource, the PA does have a targeted municipal 
delivery channel, which involves having turnkey vendors specifically for municipal accounts. These accounts 
are treated as “managed” accounts in any other market segment, and are assigned account executives. 

DNV GL was unable to complete an interview with the identified “successful” vendor for government.  

4.1.3 Grocery 
The grocery market segment makes up 4% of statewide kWh consumption. National Grid and Cape Light 
Compact performed the best among the electric PAs, both on the strength of high consumption-weighted 
participation. Both PAs work closely with the same vendor to proactively identify (large and small) grocery 
customers and offer free energy assessments, customized long-term energy efficiency investment plans, 
and financial incentives to grocery accounts. This strategic approach, using this particular subcontractor, 
appears to be an effective means of targeting and serving customers in the grocery segment. 

The grocery market segment makes up 2% of statewide therm consumption. Columbia performed well 
among gas PAs due to high consumption-weighted participation, while Unitil performed well primarily due to 
high participant savings achieved. Unitil did not specifically target grocery customers (of which they have 
few based on a close review of customer names), and Columbia credited success within the grocery segment 
to effective communication and coordination with electric PAs targeting the segment. 

4.1.3.1 Grocery - electric 

Size and makeup 
Most of the PAs have a similar percentage of accounts in the grocery segment, but Cape Light Compact 
shows a higher percentage of consumption than the other PAs (Table 4-11). Unitil has a very small number 
of grocery accounts, with their mean consumption per account influenced heavily by four accounts with 
greater than 1 million kWh annual usage. The other PAs, on the other hand, have many small grocery 
accounts that bring their mean kWh consumption down. Overall, grocery makes up 2% of electric accounts 
but 4% of kWh consumption, which indicates that grocery accounts on average consume about twice much 
electricity as the average account.  

Table 4-11. Size and consumption of electric grocery accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Grocery characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual kWh 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 334 1% 72,119,205 8% 216,249

Eversource 2,012 1% 588,042,041 4% 292,304

National Grid 3,195 2% 628,112,076 5% 196,623

Unitil 11 <1% 10,034,296 4% 891,937

Total 5,551 2% 1,298,307,619 4% 233,887

Note: Unitil has a handful of relatively large grocery accounts. However, unlike the other PAs, Unitil does not have many small grocery accounts to 
bring down their mean kWh consumption per account. This explains why their mean kWh consumption is so much larger than that of the other PAs. 
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PA performance 
In the grocery market segment, Cape Light Compact and National Grid appear to have performed somewhat 
better than Eversource (Table 4-12). Participation and participant savings were similar across all the PAs 
except Unitil, with the largest difference coming in the form of consumption-weighted participation that was 
simply lower for Eversource than for Cape Light Compact and National Grid. 

Table 4-12. Success of electric PAs in grocery segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Grocery statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 1.11 7% 27% 9% 857,761

Eversource 0.90 9% 21% 9% 619,883

National Grid 1.09 10% 28% 8% 561,851

Unitil 0.14 7% 12% 3% 1,602,934
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Vendor performance 
In the grocery market segment, ten vendors completed projects with at least 30 accounts during the 
analysis period. Figure 4-2 plots these vendors’ mean kWh consumption per account with the percent 
savings achieved among those accounts. As the figure shows, Vendor A was a positive outlier, achieving 
deeper savings than expected given the large size of its customers. Vendor J also achieved exceptional 
participant savings (over 25%) among its customers. On the other hand, Vendor H and Vendor E were 
negative outliers, performing slightly worse than expected given their small customer size.  

Figure 4-2. Success of vendors in the grocery segment, 2012-2015 
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Vendor A specializes in the grocery segment and installed a more diverse set of measures than Vendor H 
and Vendor E. Table 4-13 compares each vendor from the previous figure, denoting the “successful” vendors 
in green and the “unsuccessful” vendors in red. In addition to having much larger customers, Vendor A 
achieved almost all of its savings in the 2012-2015 tracking data from the grocery segment and got more 
savings from refrigeration and HVAC measures, whereas Vendor H and Vendor E relied more heavily on 
lighting measures with their smaller customers. Vendor J, which achieved exceptional participant savings 
among its customers, got 100% of its savings from refrigeration measures. 

Table 4-13. Grocery segment vendor comparison, 2012-2015 

 
Vendor 
 

Accounts 
served 

Percent 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
cons. per 
account 

% 
savings 

in 
grocery

% savings in end use 
category % savings with each PA 

Refrig. Lighting HVAC CLC Ever Grid Unitil 

A 66 9% 2,579,930 94% 59% 0% 39% 0% 48% 52% 0% 

B 43 5% 1,776,965 96% 20% 38% 17% 0% 96% 4% 0% 

C 59 12% 323,389 84% 10% 90% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 

D 551 14% 142,988 32% 82% 0% 15% 6% 24% 70% 0% 

E 197 12% 133,777 6% 15% 75% 1% 0% 17% 83% 0% 

F 167 13% 123,422 3% 7% 91% 3% 17% 45% 38% 0% 

G 68 13% 123,325 1% 1% 99% 0% 0% 38% 62% 0%

H 112 11% 111,332 3% 7% 93% 0% 0% 35% 65% 0%

I 109 15% 103,534 3% 8% 81% 0% 0% 11% 89% 0%

J 33 25% 90,345 4% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0%
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4.1.3.2 Grocery - gas 

Size and makeup 
Size of the grocery segment varies widely among PAs, with Eversource and National Grid around 2%-3% of 
accounts and therm consumption and the other PAs under or around 1% on both metrics for the most part 
(Table 4-14). These results are primarily due to data limitations (namely, not being able to separate out 
grocery from other retail). Overall, grocery makes up 2% of accounts and 2% of therm consumption 
(smaller than the 5% of consumption for electric).  

Table 4-14. Size and consumption of gas grocery accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Grocery characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual therm 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 16 <1% 481,309 1% 29,619

Columbia 173 <1% 994,174 <1% 5,738

Eversource 499 2% 5,067,473 2% 10,165

Liberty 11 <1% 260,208 1% 23,130

National Grid 1,920 3% 9,472,660 2% 4,934

Unitil 12 1% 324,836 2% 27,646

Total 2,631 2% 16,600,660 2% 6,310
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PA performance 
In the grocery market segment, Columbia and Unitil clearly performed better than the rest of the PAs in 
terms of contribution ratio, although National Grid also performed well (Table 4-15). Columbia compensated 
for its low participant savings achieved with the highest consumption-weighted participation of all the PAs.41 
Unitil achieved the highest account participation and participant savings, but with only 12 grocery accounts 
and a few grocery projects over the four years of analysis, Unitil’s sample size is simply too small to be able 
to make any claims about its performance. 

Table 4-15. Success of gas PAs in grocery segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Grocery statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 0.45 5% 4% 6% 21,433

Columbia 1.40 5% 18% 5% 19,636

Eversource 0.88 4% 9% 6% 20,120

Liberty - 0% 0% - -

National Grid 1.06 5% 11% 6% 7,985

Unitil 1.51 6% 6% 15% 25,671

 

4.1.3.3 Grocery – interview results 
The data mining results for the grocery segment indicated that Cape Light Compact and Columbia 
outperformed Eversource in terms of electric and gas PAs, respectively, while National Grid outperformed 
Eversource in both fuel types. The evaluators targeted those “successful” PAs for interview questions. 
However, because the grocery segment is driven largely by electricity consumption and measures, we focus 
here primarily on the electric PAs. 

National Grid and Cape Light Compact, which achieved similar levels of performance, utilized more or less 
the same strategy to reach grocery accounts. Both PAs have dedicated websites or space within their energy 
efficiency pages that are directed at the grocery segment, and their approach involved hiring the same 
vendor to help identify potential participants and provide those customers with energy assessments. 

One of the interviewees that we spoke with from National Grid stated that, of all the market segments of 
interest, grocery had received the most focused attention. National Grid’s EnergySmart Grocer service offers 
free energy assessments, customized long-term energy efficiency investment plans, and financial incentives 
to grocery accounts within their electric service territory.42 The service works with both “national” accounts 
(those with several locations owned by the same company, such as Whole Foods) as well as standalone 
grocery stores. National Grid contracts with a third-party vendor to proactively identify customers and 

                                               
41 Columbia completed a lot of small/single measures (often spray valves) with a wide breadth of participants. 

42 Further details about EnergySmart Grocer can be found here: http://www.energysmartgrocer.org/ne/index.html. 
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perform the energy assessments (but not to install or perform measures),43 although National Grid itself 
also markets the service. The two companies meet weekly to discuss their efforts. While the bulk of the 
measures are installed through the custom initiative, National Grid and the third-party company formulated 
a list of the most common measures installed within grocery stores (which they call “expedited measures”) 
and vetted the typical savings achieved through those measures, making them prescriptive-like in the way 
they are processed, and cutting down on the amount of paperwork that customers have to fill out. Using its 
proprietary statistical software, the company calculates the specific savings potential for each measure at 
each store. Customers then hire the vendor(s) of their choice install or perform the energy efficiency 
measures. 

According to the interviewee from Cape Light Compact, during the evaluation period, Cape Light Compact 
also hired the same firm to perform the same function and help serve their grocery accounts “in tandem 
with” National Grid. Cape Light Compact’s targeted approach, detailed on its website, involves offering free 
energy assessments with direct install measures, and tiered packages of energy efficiency incentives for 
different types of pre-defined measures. 

The data suggest that this strategic approach (whether implemented through a strategic vendor or using 
internal expertise and resources) is an effective means of targeting and serving customers in the grocery 
segment. Two very different PAs with very different territories in National Grid and Cape Light Compact 
realized similar positive results using this approach, a testament to its broad potential effectiveness. It is 
unclear to the evaluators whether Eversource has a targeted approach towards the grocery segment. If not, 
Eversource may want to consider adopting a similar strategy. 

The only gas PA with more than a handful of identified grocery accounts that performed well in the segment 
was Columbia. As mentioned previously, the grocery segment is largely electric-driven, so the results among 
gas PAs take on less importance than with other market segments. This is especially true considering that 
the interviewee from Columbia mentioned that it has not segmented accounts into any grocery-type 
categorization, much less devised a strategy aimed at serving those customers with energy efficiency 
programs. Columbia credits any success within grocery to effective communication (“old-fashioned 
relationship building”) with electric PAs National Grid and Eversource, both of which share territory with 
Columbia. In the words of the Columbia interviewee, it is “riding the wave” of the electric PAs’ success. This 
is further evidenced by the fact that Columbia’s grocery accounts in National Grid electric territory had a 
considerably higher contribution ratio than those in Eversource electric territory, which is unsurprising given 
that National Grid showed slightly better metrics than Eversource among electric grocery accounts. In 
particular, participant savings were much higher for Columbia accounts that had National Grid electric versus 
those that had Eversource electric (25% vs. 4% in 2015). 

DNV GL completed interviews with representatives from both Vendor A (a positive outlier) and Vendor E (a 
negative outlier). The differences in the two vendors’ approaches, nearly across the board, were systemic in 
nature. Vendor A focuses almost entirely on the grocery segment, primarily targeting large customers and 
those for which they can implement similar projects across multiple sites (chains). Projects are usually 
custom in nature (except when installing variable speed drives), and focus on refrigeration (especially 

                                               
43 This third-party vendor does not appear in the vendor comparisons above because it does not install measures through this initiative. 
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controls) and to a lesser extent HVAC. On the other hand, Vendor E is more of a generalist vendor, not 
specializing in grocery. While indicating that larger customers are preferable in general, the respondent from 
Vendor E did not outline a strategy based on size. Vendor E installs few refrigeration measures, instead 
focusing on lighting. Overall, it is difficult to compare the strategies of the vendors other than to say that 
Vendor A’s specialization in the grocery segment and focus on refrigeration and HVAC measures (which 
constitute a substantial amount of grocery stores’ energy consumption) resulted in their success. 

4.1.4 Hospitality 
The hospitality market segment makes up 2% of statewide kWh consumption and statewide therm 
consumption. Eversource, which has the large Boston hotels in its electric service territory, performed 
markedly better than the rest of the electric and gas PAs partially due to participation by relatively large 
customers. Legacy interviews with Eversource indicated that the PA did have a particular focus around 
hospitality accounts during the evaluation period. Columbia also performed well among gas PAs, with both 
high participation and high participant savings achieved. Columbia also had a specific strategy towards 
hospitality accounts (the only market segment of interest for which this was true), using a specific vendor to 
promote the availability of incentives for energy efficiency improvements, using direct contact and 
establishing relationships with the owners of hospitality establishments. 

4.1.4.1 Hospitality - electric 

Size and makeup 
Unsurprisingly considering the importance of tourism in its service territory, Cape Light Compact shows the 
highest percentages of accounts and consumption in the hospitality segment among all the electric PAs 
(Table 4-16). These accounts are considerably smaller than those of the other PAs, especially Eversource, 
which has the large Boston hotels in its service territory. Unitil only has a few hospitality accounts in its 
service territory. Overall, hospitality makes up 1% of accounts but 2% of kWh consumption, indicating that 
hospitality accounts on average consume about twice as much electricity as the average account. 

Table 4-16. Size and consumption of electric hospitality accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Hospitality characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual kWh 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 833 3% 54,093,126 6% 64,938

Eversource 508 <1% 327,915,590 2% 645,186

National Grid 984 1% 161,601,986 1% 164,230

Unitil 5 <1% 4,393,365 2% 976,303

Total 2,330 1% 548,004,067 2% 235,220

 

PA performance 
In the Hospitality market segment, Eversource performed markedly better than the rest of the PAs (Table 
4-17). This is due to having higher participation and especially higher consumption-weighted participation 
than the other PAs. Accounts representing about one-third of Eversource’s hospitality consumption 
participated in energy efficiency programs during the four-year analysis period. Those participants actually 
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achieved slightly below average percent savings compared to the other PAs, but participation by very large 
accounts more than made up for that deficit. Unitil’s contribution ratio over 5 is a product of having only a 
handful of hospitality accounts and repeat program participation in 2012-2013 from a very large hotel. Their 
sample size is simply too small to be able to make any claims or recommendations to other PAs regarding its 
performance. 

Table 4-17. Success of electric PAs in hospitality segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Hospitality statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 0.38 3% 8% 9% 175,721

Eversource 1.28 7% 34% 7% 2,978,269

National Grid 0.52 3% 12% 8% 620,781

Unitil 5.46 17% 60% 17% 3,524,201
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Vendor performance 
In the hospitality market segment, just two vendors completed projects with at least 30 accounts during the 
analysis period. However, for the sake of having more points of comparison, we lowered the threshold to 24 
projects from the hospitality market segment. Figure 4-3 plots these vendors’ mean kWh consumption per 
account with the percent savings achieved among those accounts. As the figure shows, Vendor A was a 
positive outlier, achieving deeper savings than expected given the large size of its customers. On the other 
hand, Vendor C was a negative outlier, performing slightly worse than expected given its small customer 
size. 

Figure 4-3. Success of vendors in the hospitality segment, 2012-2015 
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Vendor A focused on lighting measures more heavily than Vendor C. Table 4-18 compares each vendor from 
the previous figure, denoting the “successful” vendors in green and the “unsuccessful” vendors in red. In 
addition to having much larger customers, Vendor A also achieved a slightly higher proportion of its overall 
savings from the hospitality segment (6% vs. 2%) and got more savings from lighting measures, whereas 
Vendor C diversified more into motors/drives and HVAC with its smaller customers. 

Table 4-18. Hospitality segment vendor comparison, 2012-2015 

 
Vendor 

Accounts 
served 

Percent 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
cons. per 
account 

% savings 
in 

hospitality

% savings in end use 
category % savings with each PA 

Lighting HVAC Motors
/Drives CLC Ever Grid Unitil 

A 26 7% 2,082,229 6% 98% 2% 0% 0% 96% 4% 0% 

B 24 20% 402,547 3% 79% 20% 0% 0% 17% 83% 0% 

C 95 7% 274,815 2% 73% 7% 19% 61% 35% 4% 0% 

D 36 11% 273,532 2% 79% 20% 0% 0% 1% 99% 0% 

 

4.1.4.2 Hospitality - gas 

Size and makeup 
Berkshire and National Grid have the highest percentage of hospitality segment among their customers, 
which is unsurprising given the tourism industry in Berkshire’s territory and the fact that gas accounts in the 
Boston area and on the Cape are mostly those of National Grid (Table 4-19). National Grid has roughly 
three-fourths of the state’s gas hospitality accounts and roughly two-thirds of the state’s gas hospitality 
consumption, although Eversource still retained the highest mean consumption per account by a wide 
margin. Liberty and Unitil only have a few hospitality accounts. In Liberty’s case, this is primarily due to data 
limitations (namely, not being able to separate out hospitality from accommodation and food services). 
Overall, hospitality makes up 1% of accounts but 2% of therm consumption, indicating that hospitality 
accounts on average consume about twice as much gas as the average account.  

Table 4-19. Size and consumption of gas hospitality accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Hospitality characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual therm 
Consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 121 2% 1,252,548 3% 10,395

Columbia 82 <1% 1,372,396 1% 16,737

Eversource 95 <1% 2,499,784 1% 26,314

Liberty 4 <1% 35,280 <1% 8,820

National Grid 934 1% 12,215,892 2% 13,076

Unitil 7 <1% 152,158 1% 26,462

Total 1,242 1% 17,528,059 2% 14,118
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PA performance 
In the hospitality segment, Eversource and Columbia both performed remarkably well compared to the other 
PAs (Table 4-20). Consumption-weighted participation was a major strength for Eversource, whose 
participants had more than twice the average gas consumption of those from Columbia and National Grid. 
Columbia stood out with the highest account participation and highest participant savings achieved. As with 
electric, Unitil’s contribution ratio over 3 in the hospitality segment is a product of having only a handful of 
hospitality accounts and repeat program participation in 2012-2013 from a very large hotel. Its sample size 
is simply too small to be able to make any claims or recommendations to other PAs regarding its 
performance. 

Table 4-20. Success of gas PAs in hospitality segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Hospitality statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 0.11 2% 3% 3% 12,605

Columbia 1.73 9% 18% 10% 32,282

Eversource 1.71 7% 19% 9% 71,526

Liberty - 0% 0% - -

National Grid 0.84 4% 14% 7% 34,932

Unitil 3.13 4% 11% 31% 65,471

 

4.1.4.3 Hospitality – interview results 
The data mining results for the hospitality segment indicated that Eversource outperformed the other 
electric PAs by a wide margin, and that Eversource and Columbia outperformed the other gas PAs by a wide 
margin. Therefore, the evaluators targeted those “successful” PAs for interview questions.  

Legacy interviews with Eversource revealed that the hospitality segment was a particular focus during the 
analysis period, with a dedicated team. Among this team’s strategies for reaching hospitality accounts were 
joining organizations such as Mass Lodging and Boston Green Tourism. Eversource also emphasized the 
importance of speaking hospitality customers’ language and orienting the conversation towards improving 
the customer experience and increasing room occupancy. The most directly comparable PA to Eversource 
within the hospitality segment, National Grid, did not experience the same level of success on either the 
electric or gas side. One interviewee from National Grid admitted that before 2016, there had not been a 
focused effort at National Grid around the hospitality segment, and that Eversource had a more targeted 
approach. More recently, National Grid staff now focusing on hospitality worked with their Eversource 
counterparts to identify successful strategies and achieve more savings from this segment. 

While National Grid can certainly learn from Eversource’s approach, Eversource’s successful strategy among 
the large hotels in Boston would not be directly applicable for Cape Light Compact (and its smaller bed-and-
breakfast type of establishments), whose hospitality accounts are on average about one-tenth the size. 
Similarly, Eversource’s strategies for success with gas hospitality accounts would have little bearing on the 
small gas PAs.  
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Columbia, however, may offer a more relevant example for Cape Light Compact due to the fact that it 
targets small hospitality customers. Columbia indicated that it does have a specifically targeted strategy for 
hospitality accounts, the only market segment of interest for which this is true. According to the interviewee, 
recognizing the sizable potential within its territory for energy savings through the hospitality segment, 
Columbia decided to focus on this segment several years ago. Columbia’s vendor-driven approach was to 
contract with GDS Associates to target medium-sized and small hospitality accounts (as large customers 
already had dedicated account representatives). Within its required scope of work, GDS promotes the 
availability of incentives for energy efficiency improvements, using direct contact and establishing 
relationships with the owners of hospitality establishments. GDS uses a holistic approach, not focusing on 
one end use category more than another. This is apparent in the tracking data, as only National Grid had 
more end use categories installed than Columbia in the analysis period. This approach led to Columbia 
achieving both the highest account participation and participant savings among all PAs.  

Columbia’s approach could also be applied to the smaller gas PAs, and specifically Berkshire, which saw the 
lowest account participation and participant savings achieved. Berkshire has a relatively large hospitality 
segment with which to apply this strategy. As much of Columbia’s territory lies in rural areas, so too does 
Berkshire’s. And the average size of Berkshire’s customers is similar to those that GDS serves (Columbia’s 
small- and mid-sized hospitality customers).  

DNV GL was unable to complete an interview with the identified “successful” vendor for hospitality. 

4.1.5 Retail 
The retail market segment makes up 8% of statewide kWh consumption. National Grid performed better 
than the rest of the electric PAs, moderately greater participation levels and participant savings. National 
Grid’s approach to the retail market segment targets national accounts (chains), and instead of pursuing 
targeted marketing on its own, National Grid utilizes third-party expediters to market the program and 
deliver savings. 

The retail market segment makes up 5% of statewide therm consumption. Columbia and Berkshire were the 
two best performing gas PAs. Both had high participation rates, while Columbia also had participation by 
large customers and Berkshire had a high proportion of savings coming from HVAC measures. However, as 
gas savings opportunities are not abundant in the retail segment, no PA reported pursuing any retail-specific 
strategies during the period of analysis. 
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4.1.5.1 Retail - electric 

Size and makeup 
Most of the PAs have a similar percentage of accounts and consumption in the retail segment, but 
Eversource shows a substantially lower percentage of both than the other PAs (Table 4-21). This is true 
even though Eversource has the largest average kWh consumption per account. Overall, retail makes up 11% 
of accounts and 8% of kWh consumption. 

Table 4-21. Size and consumption of electric retail accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Retail characteristics 

Annual 
Accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual kWh 
consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 3,061 12% 97,990,722 11% 32,018

Eversource 10,533 7% 997,410,237 7% 94,696

National Grid 23,953 15% 1,243,399,112 10% 51,910

Unitil 441 12% 19,940,682 8% 45,243

Total 37,987 11% 2,358,740,753 8% 62,093

 

PA performance 
In the retail market segment, National Grid performed better than the rest of the PAs, with slightly higher 
consumption-weighted participation and participant savings relative to Eversource and Cape Light Compact 
(Table 4-22). Unitil had the highest participant savings by a fair margin, which was aided by having the 
lowest average kWh consumption of all the PAs. 

Table 4-22. Success of electric PAs in retail segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Retail statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 0.90 3% 14% 10% 160,422

Eversource 0.89 4% 13% 10% 306,399

National Grid 1.10 3% 15% 11% 246,084

Unitil 0.87 5% 8% 17% 70,181
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Even though National Grid did not achieve particularly high levels of participant savings, it still had the most 
diversity of measures, with double-digit percentage of its savings coming from refrigeration and HVAC 
(Table 4-23). Among the PAs, Unitil had the highest proportion of savings coming from lighting measures 
and the least amount of measure diversity. However, this could be a product of less-complete market 
segment classification for Unitil relative to the other PAs. 

Table 4-23. End use categories of electric PAs in retail segment, 2012-2015 

PA 
Participant 

savings 
achieved 

Retail measures –  
participant savings breakdown 

Lighting Refrigeration HVAC Other 

Cape Light Compact 10% 84% 7% 4% 5% 

Eversource 10% 80% 5% 9% 5% 

National Grid 11% 75% 11% 10% 3% 

Unitil 17% 94% 6% 0% 0% 
Note: “Other” category includes (in order of prevalence) motors/drives, compressed air, process, and comprehensive 
design. 
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Vendor performance 
In the retail market segment, 8 vendors completed projects with at least 30 accounts during the analysis 
period. Figure 4-4 plots these vendors’ mean kWh consumption per account with the percent savings 
achieved among those accounts. As the figure shows, there was little relationship between customer size 
and percent savings in the retail segment. That being said, Vendor A and Vendor B achieved deeper savings 
than Vendor C, which had roughly the same size customers. On the other hand, Vendor H performed worse 
than other vendors with similarly small customer sizes (F and G). 

Figure 4-4. Success of vendors in the retail segment, 2012-2015 
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The differences in negative and positive outliers in the retail segment were smaller than the other market 
segments. Table 4-24 compares each vendor from the previous figure, denoting the “successful” vendors in 
green and the “unsuccessful” vendors in red. In addition to having larger customers, Vendor A and Vendor B 
had a slightly higher percentage of their savings from lighting measures than Vendor H. Vendors A and B 
also achieved a higher percentage of savings from lighting measures than the other vender serving larger 
customers (Vendor C). The success of Vendors A and B relative to C is somewhat unsurprising, then, given 
that the majority of retail customers’ consumption comes from lighting. 

Table 4-24. Retail segment vendor comparison, 2012-2015 

 
Vendor 

Accounts 
served 

Percent 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
cons. per 
account 

% of 
vendor 
savings 

in 
retail 

% savings in end use 
category % savings with each PA 

Lighting Refrig. HVAC CLC Ever Grid Unitil 

A 63 23% 170,511 11% 97% 1% 1% 0% 100% 0% 0% 

B 263 19% 146,979 11% 100% 0% 0% 0% 59% 41% 0% 

C 266 14% 141,757 18% 1% 84% 14% 8% 12% 79% <1% 

D 631 16% 97,946 12% 98% 1% 1% 26% 32% 42% 0% 

E 644 19% 90,308 23% 97% 2% 0% 0% 10% 90% <1% 

F 436 31% 85,142 19% 99% 1% 0% 0% 49% 51% 0% 

G 537 28% 73,929 20% 94% 1% 0% 0% 14% 86% 0%

H 70 19% 65,201 10% 91% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%

 

4.1.5.2 Retail - gas 

Size and makeup 
As with electricity, for gas, Eversource shows a smaller percentage of accounts and consumption in the retail 
segment (in addition to Columbia), whereas most of the other PAs shows similar results (Table 4-25). 
Overall, retail makes up 14% of accounts but just 5% of therm consumption, indicating that retail accounts 
on average consume roughly one-third as much gas as the average account. 

Table 4-25. Size and consumption of gas retail accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 
Retail characteristics 

Annual 
accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual therm 
consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Average therm 
consumption 

Berkshire 766 16% 2,061,659 5% 2,691

Columbia 3,480 9% 8,673,739 4% 2,492

Eversource 2,558 9% 11,194,699 4% 4,376

Liberty 672 17% 1,848,365 7% 2,753

National Grid 12,199 18% 28,460,401 6% 2,333

Unitil 264 17% 801,942 5% 3,038

Total 19,939 14% 53,040,804 5% 2,660
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PA performance 
In the retail market segment, two PAs performed considerably well: Columbia and Berkshire, with the latter 
standing out the most (Table 4-26). High participant savings and consumption-weighted participation aided 
Berkshire, whereas high participation (both percent and weighted) as well as the largest participants 
propelled Columbia. Liberty produced the highest participant savings achieved, but with only a handful of 
participants over the four years, the sample size was too small to make any definitive claims about its 
performance relative to the other PAs. 

Table 4-26. Success of gas PAs in retail segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Retail statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 2.45 1% 4% 9% 5,485

Columbia 1.22 2% 5% 4% 6,234

Eversource 0.52 1% 2% 5% 4,682

Liberty 0.30 <1% <1% 15% 1,896

National Grid 1.07 1% 3% 6% 5,879

Unitil 0.77 1% 2% 7% 3,369

 

To further examine how Berkshire achieved such high participant savings relative to the other PAs with more 
than a handful of participants, we broke out PAs’ retail therm savings by end use category (Table 4-27). 
With the exception of Unitil (which had only a handful of participants over the analysis period), Berkshire 
had the highest proportion of savings coming from HVAC measures in addition to having the largest 
proportion of savings from building shell measures. 

Table 4-27. End use categories of gas PAs in retail segment, 2012-2015 

PA 
Participant 

savings 
achieved 

Retail measures –  
participant savings breakdown 

HVAC Hot 
water 

Food 
service Process Building 

shell Other 

Berkshire 9% 84% 6% 6% 0% 4% 0%

Columbia 4% 23% 65% 11% 0% 1% 0%

Eversource 5% 74% 6% 0% 20% 0% 0%

Liberty 15% 46% 28% 26% 0% 0% 0%

National Grid 6% 38% 44% 5% 7% 1% 5%

Unitil 7% 96% 4% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Note: “Other” category includes building systems and comprehensive design. 
Note: The majority of process-related savings from Eversource are spray valves, which are categorized as hot water measures for most other PAs. 
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4.1.5.3 Retail – interview results 
The data mining results for the retail segment indicated that National Grid outperformed the other electric 
PAs. Berkshire and Columbia outperformed the other gas PAs, with National Grid also performing reasonably 
well. Therefore, the evaluators targeted those “successful” PAs for interview questions. 

According to interviewees from National Grid, retail is one of its most heavily scrutinized market segments, 
not just among the market segments of interest for this study. National Grid’s approach concentrates on 
national accounts. Since the corporate offices of these retail customers are generally not located within 
National Grid’s service territory, staff from the retail group attend conferences such the Edison Electric 
Institute national account meetings and meet face-to-face with decision-makers from the major retail chains. 
National Grid staff also work with their counterparts at Eversource, as most of the national accounts they 
serve cross over into Eversource’s territory. The PAs share leads, connect each other with customers, and 
attempt to keep incentives as similar as possible across their service territories to make the process and 
expected financial savings as predictable as possible. 

Perhaps most importantly, the interviewees revealed that National Grid does not do much targeted 
marketing in the retail segment. Rather, it relies on third-party expeditors to market the program. 
Leveraging its successful approach within the grocery segment, National Grid works with the same third-
party vendor as well as rebate administration companies to perform energy assessments and identify 
potential participants. Through this initiative, the third-party company specifically targets large retail stores 
that have grocery sections within them, such as Walmart, Costco, and Target, although energy efficiency 
recommendations are not limited to those sections of the stores. 

There is little to say regarding successful strategies among the gas PAs. Both Berkshire and Columbia, the 
high-performing PAs in the retail segment, did not segment their customers by industry, much less pursue 
any retail-specific strategies during the period of analysis. Additionally, both consumption-weighted 
participation and average consumption among retail gas accounts were the lowest among the five market 
segments of interest, meaning that opportunities for gas savings in the retail segment are limited. On the 
other hand, beginning with the 2016-2018 Three Year Plan, the gas PAs have had dedicated vendors for 
achieving gas savings through the Small Business Program, which contains a large proportion of retail 
accounts. This may be a segment to re-examine after 2018, when the PAs have accumulated data about gas 
savings achieved through the Small Business Program. 

DNV GL completed interviews with a representative from Vendor A, which performed well among vendors 
serving the retail segment. The representative reported that the retail market segment is a strategic focus 
area for their company, and focused on retrofits as opposed to ROF or other new construction. The 
representative also said that they seldom receive leads or referrals from the PAs or program staff, instead 
using their own business development strategies to identify potential participants. Vendor A is a 
comprehensive vendor, not focusing on any particular end use category(s) (although 97% of their retail 
savings came from lighting during the analysis period). Not coincidentally, they say they face a high level of 
competition to serve customers in the retail segment.  

4.1.6 Office 
The office market segment makes up 24% of statewide kWh consumption and 20% of the statewide therm 
consumption. None of the electric PAs stood out as performing better than the others. Liberty performed the 
best among the gas PAs due primarily to high participant savings achieved. National Grid and Columbia also 
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performed reasonably well. However, none of the gas PAs reported any targeted approaches with respect to 
the office segment. The fact that offices are present in nearly all commercial building settings, from 
manufacturing to schools, makes them difficult to segment. It is unsurprising, then, that account 
participation from the office segment is the lowest among all the market segments of interest when 
considering electric and gas together. However, the segment holds very large savings potential based on 
how much (especially electric) consumption is tied up into offices. As with other market segments, soliciting 
help from a dedicated vendor could be an effective way to increase savings here.  

4.1.6.1 Office - electric 

Size and makeup 
The office segment shows a wide spread among electric PAs with respect to proportions of accounts and 
consumption, with Eversource showing much higher percentages than the other PAs (Table 4-28). Overall, 
office makes up almost 40% of accounts but only about one quarter of kWh consumption, indicating that 
office accounts on average consume roughly two-thirds as much electricity as the average account. As noted 
previously, the high percentages for office accounts are probably overestimations (especially for Eversource) 
and by-products of the classification scheme. 

Table 4-28. Size and consumption of electric office accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Office characteristics 

Annual 
accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual kWh 
consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 2,866 11% 50,048,153 6% 17,466

Eversource 88,186 61% 4,903,422,210 32% 55,603

National Grid 39,482 24% 2,075,771,755 17% 52,575

Unitil 358 10% 12,982,292 5% 36,314

Total 130,891 39% 7,042,224,410 24% 53,802

 

PA performance 
In the office market segment, while National Grid performed somewhat better than the rest of the PAs, none 
of the PAs truly stood out (Table 4-29). Despite having the highest participant savings, Unitil had a low 
contribution ratio PAs because of its low consumption-weighted participation. 

Table 4-29. Success of electric PAs in office segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Office statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
consumption 
per account 

Cape Light Compact 1.01 1% 9% 12% 96,306

Eversource 0.98 2% 18% 6% 502,756

National Grid 1.04 1% 16% 7% 573,934

Unitil 0.61 2% 4% 14% 66,894
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To further examine how Unitil achieved such high participant savings, we broke out PAs’ office kWh savings 
by end use category (Table 4-30). Among the PAs, Unitil had the highest proportion of savings coming from 
lighting measures (100%) as well as the lowest measure diversity. However, this could be a product of less-
complete market segment classification for Unitil relative to the other PAs. 

Table 4-30. End use categories of electric PAs in office segment, 2012-2015 

PA 
Participant 

savings 
achieved 

Office measures –  
participant savings breakdown 

Lighting HVAC Refrigeration Comprehensive 
design Other 

Cape Light Compact 12% 75% 19% 6% 0% 1%

Eversource 6% 59% 25% 3% 4% 9%

National Grid 7% 54% 23% 3% 5% 16%

Unitil 15% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Note: The “other” category includes (in order of prevalence) motors/drives, process, compressed air, CHP, and hot water. 
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Vendor performance 
In the office market segment, thirteen vendors completed projects with at least 30 accounts during the 
analysis period. Figure 4-5 plots these vendors’ mean kWh consumption per account with the percent 
savings achieved among those accounts. As the figure shows, Vendor B was positive outliers, achieving 
deeper savings than expected given the large size of their customers. On the other hand, Vendor G was a 
negative outlier, performing worse than expected given its small customer size.  

Figure 4-5. Success of vendors in the office segment, 2012-2015 
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The differences in negative and positive outlier in the office segment were primarily customer size and 
vendor focus on the office segment. Table 4-31 compares each vendor from the previous figure, denoting 
the “successful” vendors in green and the “unsuccessful” vendors in red. In addition to having larger 
customers, Vendor B specialized in the office segment (65% and 39% of all those vendors’ savings) whereas 
Vendor G only achieved 23% of their savings from offices. 

Table 4-31. Office segment vendor comparison, 2012-2015 

 
Vendor 

Accounts 
served 

Percent 
savings 

achieved 

Mean kWh 
cons. per 
account 

% of 
vendor 
savings 
in office 

% savings in end use 
category % savings with each PA 

Lighting Refrig. HVAC CLC Ever Grid Unitil 

A 54 5% 1,229,963 65% 96% 0% 4% 0% 100% 0% 0% 

B 160 13% 396,402 39% 83% 4% 10% 0% 100% 0% 0% 

C 636 9% 229,416 27% 84% 0% 6% 0% 72% 28% 0% 

D 108 14% 224,491 53% 92% 4% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 

E 753 15% 219,130 41% 98% 0% 2% 0% 86% 14% 0% 

F 812 12% 190,107 40% 98% 1% 0% 0% 87% 13% 0% 

G 732 8% 178,230 23% 87% 1% 10% 0% 67% 33% 0%

H 335 13% 128,364 54% 89% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%

I 32 17% 125,728 16% 85% 15% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%

J 352 11% 121,962 15% 0% 89% 4% <1% 75% 25% 0%

K 1541 12% 104,105 25% 88% 2% 10% 4% 88% 8% 0%

L 44 24% 83,421 43% 93% 7% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%

M 52 22% 34,034 39% 80% 20% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%
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4.1.6.2 Office - gas 

Size and makeup 
As with electricity, the office segment shows a wide spread among gas PAs, with Eversource showing by far 
the highest percentages of accounts and consumption (Table 4-32). Overall, office makes up almost 30% of 
accounts but only about 20% of therm consumption, indicating that office accounts on average consume 
roughly two-thirds as much gas as the average account. As noted previously, the high percentages for office 
accounts are probably overestimations (especially for Eversource) and by-products of the classification 
scheme. 

Table 4-32. Size and consumption of gas office accounts, 2011-2014 

PA 

Office characteristics 

Annual 
accounts 

% of PA’s 
accounts 

Annual therm 
consumption 

% of PA’s 
consumption

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 650 13% 2,416,846 6% 3,720

Columbia 4,965 13% 20,932,535 9% 4,216

Eversource 16,567 61% 80,598,678 31% 4,865

Liberty 327 8% 736,575 3% 2,254

National Grid 19,321 29% 110,224,292 22% 5,705

Unitil 173 11% 520,415 3% 3,004

Total 42,003 29% 215,429,341 20% 5,129

 

PA performance 
In the office market segment, Liberty stood out as performing better than the rest of the PAs, with Columbia 
and National Grid somewhat behind but still performing well (Table 4-33). Liberty mostly stood out due to 
strong participant savings achieved. However, Liberty only had 10 office projects during the 4 years of 
analysis, 8 of which occurred in 2012. Unitil showed the highest participant savings while also having the 
smallest average participants. 

Table 4-33. Success of gas PAs in office segment, 2012-2015 

PA 

Office statistics 

Contribution 
ratio 

Account 
participation

Consumption-
weighted 

participation 

Participant 
savings 

achieved 

Mean therm 
consumption 
per account 

Berkshire 0.44 2% 4% 4% 6,481

Columbia 1.10 2% 6% 8% 12,612

Eversource 0.87 2% 4% 9% 10,894

Liberty 1.44 1% 5% 12% 13,730

National Grid 1.09 2% 5% 10% 15,108

Unitil 0.20 1% <1% 24% 1,465
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4.1.6.3 Office – interview results 
The data mining results for the office segment indicated that none of the electric PAs performed markedly 
better or worse than the others. Results for the gas PAs was more uneven, with Liberty, and to a lesser 
extent Columbia and National Grid, outperforming the rest of the PAs. Therefore, the evaluators targeted 
those “successful” gas PAs for interview questions. 

The gas PAs did not report any targeted approaches with respect to offices. Liberty did not segment 
customers by industry or building type during the analysis period, and when asked about their high 
participant savings, the respondents from Liberty deflected credit, saying that “with a very small service 
territory, it has the potential to skew results given the one or two projects we had in any given year.” As 
mentioned previously, Columbia also does not segment or target customers by any metric other than 
consumption, instead attributing its success in the office segment (as with other segments) to its vendors 
and to regular, active communication with the electric PAs that overlap with its service territory. And unlike 
most of the other market segments of interest, National Grid representatives say it has not targeted offices 
in its energy efficiency initiatives.  

As far as we could tell from the in-depth interviews, none of the PAs have any segment-specific approach to 
serving office accounts. In some ways, this is unsurprising, as none of the PAs, even those that segment 
their customers by industry or building type, specifically call out offices in their segmentation. The fact that 
offices are present in nearly all commercial building settings, from manufacturing to schools, make this a 
difficult exercise. DNV GL had to devise a method of categorizing accounts into an office segment, one that 
likely resulted in an overestimation of office accounts. This lack of identification of offices in the PAs’ tracking 
data makes the office segment more difficult to engage than other segments.  

Difficulty in engaging office accounts is borne out in the data; account participation from the office segment 
is the lowest among all the market segments of interest when considering electric and gas together. 
Moreover, customers that do participate tend to be disproportionately large within each PA’s territory. For 
example, office participants in Eversource and National Grid territories were roughly 10 times larger than the 
PAs’ segment-wide averages. Office segment challenges are even stronger for gas PAs, largely because 
office accounts tend not to occupy whole buildings. While electric measures such as lighting (and the 
decision to modify them) are often controlled at the tenant level, gas measures such as HVAC are more 
often controlled at the whole-building level, and getting into contact with the building owner can be 
significantly more difficult. Both the PA interviewees and DNV GL staff that implement energy efficiency 
programs confirmed these challenges. 

However difficult the office segment is, it is also undeniable that the segment holds very large savings 
potential based how much (especially electric) consumption is tied up in offices. As with other market 
segments, soliciting help from a dedicated industry partner (for the office segment, real estate firms such as 
CBRE Group or Jones Lang LaSalle) could be an effective way to increase savings here. A small-scale pilot to 
test the effectiveness of this approach is recommended prior to a full-scale implementation. A Commercial 
Real Estate Working Group, which included at least some of the PAs, made a similar recommendation.44 

                                               
44 The full Commercial Real Estate Working Group report can be found here: http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Commercial-Real-

Estate-Working-Group.pdf 
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Eversource is apparently taking this approach in the office segment. However, because we were unable to 
complete an interview with Eversource for this evaluation, we did not learn more about this effort. 

DNV GL completed interviews with representatives from both Vendor B (a positive outlier) as well as Vendor 
G (a negative outlier). There were no definitive major differences between the vendors that would explain 
differing levels of success, but a couple of smaller differences stood out between them. First, the proportion 
of Vendor A’s savings coming from the office segment was almost twice that of the Vendor G, so office was 
more of a strategic focus for them. The second difference was the stated level of competition the vendors 
face within the office segment. Vendor A emphasized that the office market segment was highly competitive, 
while Vendor G said there was not much competition as other segments. 

4.2 Longitudinal analysis of HVAC savings 
The 2015 PA Differences project observed that differences in retrofit HVAC performance45 were one of the 
main drivers of differences between the electric PAs. PAs that performed better overall had greater HVAC 
participation in many of the sub-analyses than PAs that performed worse overall. In this section DNV GL 
expands on the previous analysis to reveal if the relationship persisted over multiple years as well as to 
characterize the differences. Key findings from these analyses included: 

 PAs that derive a greater percentage of their savings from non-upstream HVAC also tend to get higher 
savings overall; this is a multi-year trend. 

 Eversource tends to achieve higher population savings and derive a greater proportion of its savings 
from HVAC measures for both electric and gas. This HVAC trend was driven primarily by greater 
installation of custom HVAC measures by Eversource than the other PAs (electric and gas). In-depth 
interviews with National Grid and legacy interviews with Eversource indicate that during the years in the 
present analysis, Eversource policies provided their program managers greater flexibility to offer higher 
incentives to close deals than National Grid. National Grid indicated it has shifted to a more flexible 
approach in the last few years, but those changes would not yet show up in the currently available 
tracking data. 

 Eversource and the small gas PAs appear to be achieving greater savings from miscellaneous gas HVAC 
measures than National Grid and Columbia. There is considerable overlap between the miscellaneous 
gas HVAC measures and custom gas HVAC measures. 

 National Grid’s HVAC performance in 2013-2014 did not improve relative to 2011-2012 (using 
Eversource’s changes in performance for those same years as a control baseline). However, the in-depth 
interview results suggest that the relevant changes did not actually occur until 2015 or 2016. Thus, the 
analysis conducted with the available data did not actually test the effectiveness of the changes. 

 There were only minor differences in the patterns of findings when we compared retrofit and ROF 
together to retrofit only and to ROF only. In particular, retrofit tended to dominate the findings due to its 
larger savings.46 

                                               
45 HVAC measures are replace on failure and retrofit and do not include true new construction or upstream. Please see Appendix B for further details 

on the HVAC analysis dataset creation. 

46 Differences are reported in Appendix C. 
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4.2.1 HVAC savings and total savings across program years 
The previous PA Differences project observed that differences in HVAC performance were positively 
associated with differences in overall electric savings by PA. Because the previous PA Differences report 
focused on one year of the program, 2012, we investigated whether this relationship persists over multiple 
program years for both gas and electric HVAC.  

4.2.1.1 Electric 
The electric HVAC population savings achieved, which is the ratio of HVAC savings divided by each PA’s 
grand total consumption (HVAC population savings achieved equation), varies each year, particularly for 
small PAs (Figure 4-6). Cape Light Compact’s HVAC population savings achieved varied from 0.1% to 0.5% 
and Unitil’s population savings achieved varied from 0% to 0.6%, while National Grid’s population savings 
achieved varied from 0.2% to 0.3% and Eversource’s population savings achieved varied from 0.4% to 
0.6%.  

Figure 4-6. 2011-2014 HVAC population savings achieved, all electric PAs 

 
Source: 2011-2014 tracking data 
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We plotted the PAs’ HVAC population savings achieved versus their overall population savings achieved to 
examine the relationship between the two metrics (Figure 4-7).47 The positively sloping trendline on this 
figure indicates a positive relationship between the electric HVAC population savings achieved and the 
overall population savings achieved across multiple years.48 Additionally, the points tend to cluster by PA 
across years.  

Figure 4-7. 2011-2014 HVAC versus overall electric population savings achieved, without Unitil 

 
 

The correlation between HVAC population savings achieved and overall population savings achieved confirms 
the observations based on the trendlines in Figure 4-7. When the Unitil outlier is included, the correlation 
was negative but not statistically significantly different from zero. With Unitil removed, the relationship 
between overall population savings achieved and HVAC population savings achieved was positive and 
statistically significant (Table 4-34). This suggests that there is a positive relationship between electric HVAC 
population savings achieved and the overall electric population savings achieved across years, though the 
relationship may not be causal and could be driven by other differences across PAs.  

                                               
47 Unitil was removed from this figure because we identified its points as outliers that strongly affected the overall trend. 

48 National Grid’s overall electric savings rate appears to be independent of its HVAC electric savings rate based on the figure. However, the 
evaluation did not discover anything different about National Grid that would explain this difference. Therefore, it is possible that the trend is not 
apparent for National Grid because of the small sample size of four points.  
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Table 4-34. Electric PA correlation coefficients, 2011-2014 

PA group Correlation coefficient 

All PAs -0.253

Without Unitil 0.901*

* Statistically significant at the 95% confidence level ( =0.05) 

 

4.2.1.2 Gas 
The gas HVAC population savings achieved, which is the ratio of HVAC savings divided by each PA’s grand 
total consumption (HVAC population savings achieved equation), is presented by PA and year in Figure 4-8. 
As we saw for the electric PAs, the HVAC population savings achieved is more variable year to year for small 
gas PAs than for large gas PAs. Berkshire’s HVAC population savings achieved varies from 0.1% to 0.8%; 
Liberty’s HVAC population savings achieved varies from less than 0.1% to 0.4%; and Unitil’s HVAC 
population savings achieved varies from 0.2% to 0.9%. Columbia’s HVAC population savings achieved varies 
from 0.4% to 0.7%, Eversource’s HVAC population savings achieved varies from 0.5% to 1%, and National 
Grid’s HVAC population savings achieved varies from 0.3% to 0.9%.  

Figure 4-8. 2011-2014 HVAC population savings achieved, all gas PAs 
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We plotted the PAs’ HVAC population savings achieved versus their overall population savings achieved to 
examine the relationship between the two metrics (Figure 4-9).49 The positively sloping trendline on this 
figure indicates a positive relationship between the gas HVAC population savings achieved and the overall 
population savings achieved across multiple years. As occurred for electric, the points tend to cluster by PA 
across years, although the clustering is not as strong for gas.  

Figure 4-9. 2011-2014 HVAC population savings achieved versus overall gas population savings 
achieved, without Unitil 

 
 

The correlation between HVAC population savings achieved and overall population savings achieved confirms 
the observations based on the trendlines in Figure 4-9 (Table 4-35). Both with and without Unitil, the 
relationship is positive and significant, though without Unitil the relationship is stronger. This suggests that 
there is a positive relationship between gas HVAC population savings achieved and overall gas population 
savings achieved across years, though the relationship may not be causal and could be driven by other PA 
differences. We do not specifically analyze the relationship between HVAC population savings achieved and 
overall population savings achieved by PA, as so few points make the results highly dependent on any one 
year. 

                                               
49 Unitil was removed from this figure because we identified their points as outliers that strongly affected the overall trend. 
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Table 4-35. Gas PA correlation coefficients, 2011-2014 

PA group Correlation coefficient

All PAs 0.555*

Without Unitil 0.782*

* Statistically significant at the 95% confidence level ( =0.05) 

 

4.2.2 Electric PA HVAC differences  
This section examines the electric HVAC differences between PAs, and identifying factors which may result in 
greater HVAC savings. We analyzed the differences in HVAC savings across electric PAs beginning with high-
level descriptive statistics, and continuing with increasingly more specific analyses using modelling, 
measure-level summaries, and in-depth interviews. For comparisons including both participation and billing 
data, we used the combined savings and participation for 2013-2014 and the average consumption of 2011-
2012 in the analyses below to align with the modelling approach we describe in Section 3.3.4. When 
comparing measure-level savings, we use the tracking data only. 
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4.2.2.1 HVAC participation descriptive statistics 
Before modeling the differences in HVAC participation and savings across PAs controlling for firmographics, 
we begin by exploring high-level differences seen through descriptive statistics. Based only on descriptive 
statistics, Eversource’s HVAC electric contribution ratio (see Section 3.3.2 for formulas), is well over 1.0, 
which means that it contributes more to the overall statewide HVAC electric savings than it does to 
consumption (Figure 4-10).50 These relationships are consistent with the correlations discussed in the 
previous section.  

Figure 4-10. Electric HVAC contribution ratios, 2013-2014 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 

and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014, and had an average 2011-2012 consumption 
greater than 10,000 kWh. 

 

                                               
50 A contribution ratio less than 100% indicates that a PA is contributing less to statewide HVAC savings than its proportion of statewide consumption; 

a contribution ratio at or near 100% indicates that the PA is achieving savings proportionate to its size; and a ratio of more than 100% indicates 
that a PA is contributing more to the statewide HVAC savings than its share of consumption. 
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HVAC savings are a product of the number of participants who installed HVAC measures and the savings 
each of those participants achieved. Thus, Eversource could be achieving greater HVAC savings by enrolling 
more participants, getting deeper savings per participant, or both. Table 4-36 presents the HVAC 
participation rates and the average savings per participant. National Grid had a slightly higher participation 
rate than the other PAs, and Eversource had greater savings per participant than National Grid and Cape 
Light Compact.51 

Table 4-36. Electric HVAC savings and participation descriptive statistics, 2013-2014 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014 

and had an average 2011-2012 consumption greater than 10,000 kWh.  

Raw savings per account depend heavily on the account’s consumption; customers who consume more also 
tend to save more. Thus, it is important to control for account-level consumption when looking at savings 
per account. Table 4-37 presents the average consumption per account as well as per participating account. 
For all PAs, average participants were much larger than their average customers. Eversource has the largest 
electric customers as well as the largest participants. It is possible that Eversource is achieving greater 
savings per participant because its participants are larger.52 

Table 4-37. Electric HVAC consumption descriptive statistics 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014, 

and had an average 2011-2012 consumption greater than 10,000 kWh. When an account was only active in 2011 or 2012, the average only reflects 
the one year.  

In summary, the descriptive statistics reveal that Eversource is getting greater total HVAC savings per unit 
of total system consumption. Those differences do not appear to be due to participation rate. Instead, it 
appears that Eversource’s overall HVAC performance is higher because it gets greater savings per 
participating account. In addition, Eversource’s participating accounts are substantially larger than the 
participating accounts from the other PAs. From a purely descriptive statistics perspective, it is not possible 
to assess whether this is the root cause of the top-level differences. 

                                               
51 Unitil had only two participants during the two years covered in the data in Table 4-36. One of these projects was extremely large, leading to a 

very high average savings per participant. 

52 Unitil’s savings per participant is so large because one of the two projects in the analysis data set was very large. Unitil’s averages tend to be 
highly variable year to year due to the low number of customers and projects. 

PA # accounts # HVAC participants
HVAC Account 

Participation
Mean HVAC savings/ 

participant (kWh)
CLC 8,159                    96                                1.2% 49,152                          
Eversource 49,038                  591                              1.2% 215,113                        
National Grid 56,249                  758                              1.3% 74,360                          
Unitil 1,111                    2                                  0.2% 722,580                        
Overall 114,557             1,447                         1.3% 131,072                     

PA # accounts
 Consumption (kWh), 

2011-2012 Avg. 
Mean consumption/ 

account (kWh)
Mean consumption / 

participant (kWh)
CLC 8,159                    748,165,399                91,698                        905,399                        
Eversource 49,038                  12,816,197,292           261,352                      4,197,126                     
National Grid 56,249                  11,013,336,394           195,796                      1,845,152                     
Unitil 1,111                    172,761,390                155,501                      2,001,180                     
Overall 114,557             24,750,460,476       216,054                   2,743,640                 
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4.2.2.2 Model-based differences  
Moving to a model-based analysis allowed us to isolate the effects of various PA activities from the effects of 
firmographic differences between the PAs. While the descriptive statistics provide general insight into PA 
HVAC differences, they do not quantitatively link or control for the effects of firmographic differences (e.g., 
account consumption) on outcomes. To more strongly assess the effects of firmographics, we used two 
different types of models: a participation model and a savings model. The participation model estimates the 
probability of program participation in 2013 or 201453 by installing an electric HVAC measure at the account 
level. The savings model estimates the 2013-2014 electric HVAC savings for participants only. Both models 
were estimated at the account level, meaning that we estimated the probability of an account participating 
in the participation model and the average HVAC savings per participating account in the savings model. For 
both models, we began by using PA dummy variables as the only explanatory variables, with National Grid 
as the reference group.54 We did not include Unitil in the model because it only had two electric HVAC 
participants that could be merged with the billing data.  

Table 4-38 presents the results of the participation logistic regression model as well as the savings ordinary 
least squares regression model. The participation model found no statistically significant differences in the 
probability of Cape Light Compact, Eversource, or National Grid customers participating in the program by 
installing an HVAC measure. However, the savings model shows that Eversource achieved statistically 
significantly higher savings per participant than National Grid. These models are essentially showing the 
same thing as the descriptive statistics. 

Table 4-38. Electric PA only HVAC model  

Participation model Savings model 

Parameters Estimate P-value 

 

Estimate P-value 

Intercept  -4.310 <.0001 76,066 <.0001

PA    

Cape Light Compact -0.120 0.2698 -26,914 0.4952

Eversource -0.096 0.0821 126,134 <.0001

Note: 2013-2014 participation and HVAC savings  
Participation Model Fit: Percent concordant = 29.2 
Savings Model Fit: R-squared = 0.0298 

As we know that the mix of industries and customer size varies across PAs, we added these variables to the 
model to control for them. These models are presented in Table 4-39.  

Controlling for industry sector and customer size, the participation model indicates that Eversource 
customers are less likely to participate by installing an HVAC measure than National Grid customers. Larger 

                                               
53We used a dichotomous choice model with any HVAC electric participation between 2013 and 2014 by account as the event.  

54 This means that the estimates are compared with National Grid. We cannot directly compare the parameter estimates of Cape Light Compact and 
Eversource. 
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accounts were more likely to participate than smaller accounts and accounts in the sectors of education and 
retail were more likely to participate than accounts in the “other” industry sector.55 

The savings model continued to indicate that Eversource achieves greater savings per HVAC participant than 
National Grid. Larger participants achieved more savings than smaller participants. The model did not 
identify any statistically significant differences in savings between the industry sectors listed in the model 
output (retail, education, healthcare, manufacturing) and “other” industry sector.  

As these models control for firmographics, they show that National Grid is getting higher participation, and 
Eversource is achieving greater savings per participant above and beyond what would be explained by 
Eversource’s larger participants. There appears to be something beyond customer size and industry sector 
contributing to National Grid’s and Eversource’s participant savings achieved. The evaluation interpreted the 
differences as attributable to PA practice differences. These models also provide firmographic insight into the 
likelihood of installing an HVAC measure through the program as well as the savings achieved per 
participant. Accounts in the industry sectors of education and retail were more likely to participate than 
accounts in the industry sector of “other.” There was not a significant difference in participation for accounts 
in the industry sectors of healthcare and manufacturing when compared with accounts in the industry sector 
of “other.” The model did not identify any significant differences in savings per participant between the 
industry sectors of education, healthcare, manufacturing, and retail and the industry sector of “other.” 
Additionally, across industry sectors and PAs, larger customers were more likely to participate and to 
achieve higher savings than smaller customers.  

Table 4-39. Electric PA, industry sector, and consumption HVAC model 

Participation model Savings model 

Parameters Estimate P-value 

 

Estimate P-value 

Intercept  -4.7434 <.0001 40,875 0.0074

PA    

Cape Light Compact 0.0257 0.8152 -9,195 0.7844

Eversource -0.1572 0.0067 57,379 0.0013

Industry Sector    

Education 1.6264 <.0001 5,434 0.8267

Health 0.0098 0.9405 8,467 0.8200

Manufacturing  0.0217 0.8726 -40,483 0.2461

Retail 0.8815 <.0001 -31,495 0.1342

Annual Consumption    
Average annual consumption  
(kWh), 2011-2012 2.436E-07 <.0001 0.03 <.0001

Note: 2013-2014 participation and HVAC savings  
Participation Model Fit: Percent concordant = 77.2 
Savings Model Fit: R-squared = 0.3183 

                                               
55 All other industry sectors were grouped together into the “other” industry sector, which was used as the model reference category. 
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In the following sections, we further explore the differences in participation and savings across electric PAs 
identified through these models.  

4.2.2.3 Sources of differences  
We continue the analysis by exploring differences in HVAC electric measure mix by PA, differences identified 
through in-depth interviews, differences in custom and prescriptive participation and savings, as well as 
repeat participation. Here we focus on the differences identified through the participation and savings 
models between National Grid and Eversource. The savings model indicated that Eversource was getting 
more savings per participant even when controlling for customer size and industry type. However, the 
participation model results showed that National Grid accounts were more likely to participate than 
Eversource accounts when controlling for size and industry.  

Measure mix  

Each PA’s HVAC measure mix may provide insight into potential differences in program strategy as well as 
potential opportunities in future program years. Table 4-40 presents the percentage of HVAC savings by 
measure type for each PA with 2013 and 2014 together. Initially, Eversource appeared to be achieving much 
of its savings from chillers (42%); however, Eversource checked the detailed tracking information for a 
number of these records and found that they were a variety of other HVAC measures rather than chillers. 
Consequently, we have recategorized the “custom chiller” measures into the “HVAC – misc.” measures. 
These measure descriptions provided by Eversource as well as measure descriptions provided by National 
Grid and Eversource for custom HVAC miscellaneous measures are provided in Appendix B. 
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Based on the available tracking data, it appears that National Grid is achieving HVAC savings from a wider 
range of measure types than the other three electric PAs. However, this difference appears to primarily be 
due to differences in the tracking data details provided, which enabled a larger number of National Grid 
measures to be classified, rather than appearing as HVAC-miscellaneous.56 Even so, assuming that most of 
the more detailed National Grid measure types are analogous to the HVAC miscellaneous category for 
Eversource, Eversource is still achieving a greater percentage of HVAC savings from the miscellaneous HVAC 
category than National Grid (48% vs. 32%).57 

Table 4-40. PA electric savings percentages by measure type, 2013-2014 

 
Note: Other includes measures with <1% savings overall and <1% savings for each PA. These measures include: Heat pump, Water Loop, Beams, 
DDC, DCV, Boiler, Thermostat, OM, Dehumidification, RTU, Time Clock, Pipe Insulation, Timers, Air Sealing. 

In-depth interviews 

Based on the results of the model as well as our analysis of the measure-level savings, we developed a list 
of in-depth interview questions for the program managers to better understand what may be driving the 
differences in HVAC that we were seeing (See the Longitudinal HVAC section of Appendix E).  

Through past program manager interviews, we learned that Eversource gives its sales team greater 
flexibility to negotiate incentives than the other PAs. This flexibility may be a contributing factor to 
Eversource achieving greater HVAC electric savings. National Grid indicated that it has adopted a similar 
strategy allowing their sales team to negotiate incentives for custom measures within the last year or two, 
after the analysis period covered in this project. When this change is fully implemented, a comparison as 
presented in section 4.2.4 could be used to test whether greater incentive flexibility drives higher savings.  

Custom and prescriptive projects 

Based on the results of the program manager in-depth interviews, we looked at the percentage of savings 
and projects that are custom or prescriptive by PA as a potential source of the differences identified through 
the models (Table 4-41). Eversource has a much higher percentage of accounts with custom HVAC 
participation than National Grid (46% vs. 17%), though its percentage of HVAC custom savings are more 

                                               
56 We examined the detailed measure records for “HVAC” measures for Cape Light Compact and found that many of them were in fact EMS systems. 

Eversource also provided the detailed measure information for a few of the miscellaneous measures which showed that these measures often 
would have fallen into a more specific HVAC measure category had the information been available in the original tracking data.  

57 These percentages are calculated by summing all of the measure type savings percentages except for motors, EMS and chillers.  

Measure Type Cape Light Compact Eversource National Grid Unitil Overall
HVAC - Misc. 66% 42% 9% 0% 33%
Motors 2% 28% 35% 0% 29%
EMS 9% 23% 26% 88% 24%
Chiller 17% <1% 7% <1% 3%
RCX 0% 4% <1% 0% 3%
Fuel Switch 0% 0% 6% 0% 2%
Unitary 3% <1% 4% 0% 1%
Controls <1% 0% 5% 0% 1%
DEEC <1% <1% 3% 0% 1%
Fan Control 0% 0% 4% 0% 1%
Occupancy Sensor <1% <1% <1% 12% <1%
All Other HVAC Measures 2% 1% 3% <1% 2%
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similar (77% vs. 62%). An account may have both custom and prescriptive projects between 2013-2014, 
which is why the percentage of accounts with custom projects and prescriptive projects do not necessarily 
sum to 100%. Ten percent of Eversource’s accounts had both custom and prescriptive projects, whereas 2% 
of National Grid accounts had both custom and prescriptive projects. This overlap between custom and 
prescriptive may contribute to Eversource’s greater depth of savings. However, we are unable to definitely 
test this at this point.  

Table 4-41. PA electric HVAC savings and projects by type, 2013-2014 

PA 

Custom Prescriptive 

Accounts 
Savings 
(kWh) 

Percent 
Accounts 

Percent 
Savings Accounts 

Savings 
(kWh) 

Percent 
Accounts 

Percent 
Savings 

Cape Light Compact 14 3,372,345 11% 65% 118 1,854,396  90% 35% 
Eversource 407 128,169,862 46% 77% 568 39,210,552  64% 23% 
National Grid 160 42,545,385 17% 62% 810 25,548,752  85% 38% 
Unitil 2 1,445,160 50% 88% 2 201,491  50% 12% 
Total 583 175,532,752 29% 72% 1,498 66,815,191 76% 28%

Note: The count may exceed the number of HVAC projects if an account completed a mixture of custom and prescriptive projects. 

Repeat participation 

Eversource also had a greater amount of repeat participation in 2013 and 2015 (Table 4-42). Six percent of 
Eversource’s HVAC participating accounts between 2013 and 2014 participated in both years, compared to 3% 
of National Grid HVAC participants, 2% of Cape Light Compact participants, and none of Unitil’s HVAC 
participants. Repeat participation may be a driver of higher savings per account as identified in the savings 
model, as the model estimated the savings per account summed across both years.   

Table 4-42. PA electric HVAC participation frequency, 2013-2014 

PA 
Participating 

Accounts   
2013-2014 

Accounts Percentage 
Both 
Years 

Single 
Year  

Both 
Years 

Single 
Year  

Cape Light Compact 131 2 129 2% 98% 
Eversource 890 53 837 6% 94% 
National Grid 952 29 923 3% 97% 
Unitil 4 0 4 0% 100% 
Total 1,977 84 1,893 4% 96%

 

4.2.3 Gas PA HVAC differences  
In this section, we explore the differences in gas HVAC savings across PAs and identify factors that may 
result in greater HVAC savings. We analyzed the differences in HVAC savings across gas PAs by using 
descriptive statistics, modelling, measure-level summaries, and in-depth interviews. In most cases, we use 
the combined savings and participation for 2013-2014 and the average consumption of 2011-2012 in the 
analyses below to align with the modeling approach described in Section 3.3.4.  
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4.2.3.1 HVAC participation descriptive statistics 
Before modeling the differences in HVAC participation and savings across PAs controlling for firmographics, 
we begin by exploring high-level differences seen through descriptive statistics. Figure 4-11 shows that 
Eversource’s gas HVAC contribution ratio is more than 1.5, which indicates that it contributes more than 1.5 
times as much to the overall statewide HVAC gas savings than it does to consumption. Columbia is 
contributing approximately the same percentage of HVAC savings that it contributes to statewide 
consumption, and the other PAs are contributing less to HVAC savings than to consumption.  

Figure 4-11. Gas HVAC contribution ratios 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014 

and had an average 2011-2012. 

 

Table 4-43 presents the HVAC participation rates as well as the average HVAC savings per participant. 
Eversource is obtaining the greatest savings per participant, and the second greatest participation rate.  

Table 4-43. Gas HVAC savings and participation descriptive statistics 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014 

and had an average 2011-2012 consumption greater than zero therms.  

 

PA # accounts # HVAC participants
HVAC Account 

Participation
Mean HVAC savings/ 

participant (therm)
Berkshire 4,309               71                                 1.6% 1,573                                 
Columbia 26,501             398                               1.5% 4,580                                 
Eversource 21,850             449                               2.1% 6,919                                 
Liberty 3,728               81                                 2.2% 2,305                                 
National Grid 59,578             882                               1.5% 3,876                                 
Unitil 1,393               22                                 1.6% 2,670                                 
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As savings per account depends on the size of the customer, customer size could potentially explain much of 
the differences in PA HVAC savings. Table 4-44 compares the average consumption per account overall with 
the average consumption per participating account. For all PAs, participants have higher consumption on 
average, but the magnitude of the difference varies. Eversource's average consumption per HVAC 
participant was much larger than any of the other gas PAs. As was the case for electric savings, the larger 
participant size could explain why Eversource is getting greater savings per participant. 

Table 4-44. Gas HVAC consumption descriptive statistics 

 
Note: This table includes accounts that appeared in the tracking data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and at least once between 2013 and 2014 

and had an average 2011-2012 consumption greater than zero therms. When an account was only active in 2011 or 2012, the average only reflects 
the one year.  

4.2.3.2 Model-based differences  
As we did for electric, we ran a series of regression models to isolate the effects of various PA activities from 
the firmographics of the PAs’ customers. We used a participation model and savings model to test the HVAC 
participation and savings differences by gas PA in the same way we did for the electric PAs. The participation 
model estimates the probability of program participation in 2013 or 201458 by installing a gas HVAC 
measure at the account level. The savings model estimates the 2013-2014 gas HVAC savings for 
participants only. Both models were estimated at the account level, meaning that we estimated the 
probability of an account to participate in the participation model and the savings per participating account 
in the savings model.59 For both models, we began by using PA dummy variables as the only explanatory 
variables, with National Grid is the reference group.60 In the model, we grouped Berkshire, Liberty, and 
Unitil customers as small gas PAs so that we would have a large enough sample size to include them.  

                                               
58We used a dichotomous choice model with any HVAC electric participation between 2013 and 2014 by account as the event.  

59 The savings model is effectively measuring depth of savings because it is predicting savings per account while controlling for consumption. 

60 This means that the estimates are in comparison with National Grid. We cannot directly compare the parameter estimates of Cape Light Compact 
and Eversource. 

PA # accounts
 Consumption (therm) 

2011-2012 Avg. 
Mean consumption/ 

account (therm)
Mean consumption / 
participant (therm)

Berkshire 4,309               29,805,703                   6,917                       29,818                               
Columbia 26,501             211,614,912                 7,985                       56,643                               
Eversource 21,850             221,067,526                 10,118                     83,375                               
Liberty 3,728               27,772,940                   7,450                       42,121                               
National Grid 59,578             512,588,293                 8,604                       52,515                               
Unitil 1,393               13,185,056                   9,465                       16,484                               
Overall 117,359        1,016,034,431          8,657                     29,818                            
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Table 4-45 presents both the participation model and the savings model results. Columbia customers were 
not statistically more or less likely to participate than National Grid customers. However, Eversource and 
small gas PA (Berkshire, Liberty, and Unitil) customers were more likely to participate than National Grid 
customers. Additionally, Columbia program participant HVAC savings were not statistically different from 
National Grid participant HVAC savings, but Eversource and small gas PA HVAC savings were higher than 
National Grid’s. These results largely follow the results of the descriptive statistics section.  

Table 4-45. Gas PA only HVAC model  

Participation model Savings model 

Parameters Estimate P-value 

 

Estimate P-value 

Intercept  -4.198 <.0001 0.0148 <.0001

PA    

Columbia 0.0146 0.8106 0.00021 0.08183

Eversource 0.3342 <.0001 0.00575 <.0001
Small Gas  

 (Berkshire, Liberty, & Unitil) 0.2240 0.0074 0.00365 0.0092
Note: 2013-2014 participation and HVAC savings  
Participation Model Fit: Percent concordant = 36.6 
Savings Model Fit: R-squared = 0.0003 
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As we know that the industry mix and customer size varies across PAs, we estimated a second gas 
participation model and a savings model controlling for size and industry sector, which are shown in Table 
4-46. In these models, National Grid customers are the reference category. Columbia’s HVAC participation 
and gas savings are not statistically different than National Grid’s. Eversource and the small gas PAs, 
however, were statistically more likely to participate and to achieve higher savings if they participated than 
National Grid customers.  

Across PAs, accounts in the education, healthcare, and manufacturing industry sectors were more likely to 
participate than accounts in the “other” industry sector, while accounts in the retail industry sector were less 
likely to participate. Additionally, participants in the education and healthcare industry sectors achieved 
greater savings than participants in the “other” industry sector. Retail participants achieved lower savings 
than participants in the “other” industry sector and there was not a significant difference in savings between 
manufacturing and “other” participants. Across industry sectors and PAs, larger customers unsurprisingly 
were more likely to participate and to achieve higher savings than smaller customers.  

Table 4-46. Gas PA, industry sector, and consumption HVAC model 

Participation model Savings model 

Parameters Estimate P-value 

 

Estimate P-value 

Intercept  -4.2572 <.0001 0.01373 <.0001

PA    

Columbia 0.0552 0.3681 0.00079 0.4007

Eversource 0.3418 <.0001 0.00573 <.0001
Small Gas  

 (Berkshire, Liberty, & Unitil) 0.2634 0.0017 0.00421 0.0026

Industry Sector    

Education 0.9486 <.0001 0.02357 <.0001

Health 0.3036 0.0019 0.00499 0.0036

Manufacturing  0.1913 0.0484 0.00267 0.1028

Retail -0.5727 <.0001 -0.00663 <.0001

Annual Consumption    
Average annual consumption,  
2011-2012 5.396E-7 <.0001 4.271E-8 <.0001

Note: 2013-2014 participation and HVAC savings  
Participation Model Fit: Percent concordant = 62.1 
Savings Model Fit: R-squared = 0.0044 

These results provide evidence that there are PA effects above and beyond those that we would expect to 
see due to firmographic differences in customer bases. As our models show, there are differences across gas 
PAs above and beyond differences in the mix of industries and customer size. We further explore potential 
sources of these differences in the following sections.  

4.2.3.3 Sources of differences  
In this section, we look at potential sources of PA HVAC gas differences based on the percentage of HVAC 
gas savings by measure type, program manager in-depth interviews, the percentage of savings coming from 
custom or prescriptive projects, and repeat participation. We will focus on the differences identified through 
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the participation and savings models between National Grid and Eversource, and National Grid and the small 
gas PAs.  

Measure mix 

Table 4-47 presents the percentage of 2013-2014 HVAC gas savings by measure type. Columbia, 
Eversource, and National Grid are achieving a greater share of savings from steam traps and EMS than the 
small gas PAs. Eversource is achieving a greater percentage of its savings from HVAC miscellaneous.61,62 The 
small gas PAs achieved an even greater share of their HVAC savings from miscellaneous measures than 
Eversource, and achieved savings from a wider range of measures than the larger gas PAs.  

Table 4-47. PA gas savings percentages by measure type, 2013-2014 

 
Note: Other includes measures with <1% savings overall and <1% savings for each PA. These measures include: Hot water, furnace, motors, fume 
hood, DCV, air sealing, insulation.  

We have limited information about many of the measures that are classified as miscellaneous; however, we 
attempted to group these measures with the information provided to better understand the differences 
across PAs within this measure type (Table 4-7; See Appendix Table 1). We could not further classify the 
Eversource miscellaneous measures because the verbose fields do not appear to reflect the actual measures 
installed. Eversource reviewed a number of these projects that appeared to be chillers but they were a 
variety of HVAC measures such as air sealing, controls, EC motors, cooling tower optimization, and other 
measures. Most of the miscellaneous HVAC measures appear to be custom.63 Of the remaining prescriptive 
miscellaneous HVAC measures, we classified some as ventilation, some as heating miscellaneous (because 
the specific measure could not be identified), heat recovery, HVAC equipment, and burner and controls. It 
appears likely that the difference between small gas PAs and National Grid within the miscellaneous HVAC 

                                               
61 Initially, it had appeared that Eversource was achieving over 20% of its HVAC gas savings from chillers. However, Eversource checked the detailed 

tracking information for approximately 20 of these records and found that they were a variety of other HVAC measures rather than chillers. 
Consequently, we recategorized those measures into HVAC miscellaneous. 

62The finding regarding Eversource being the only PA with Retrocommissiong savings is likely a data artifact produced by the way DNV GL assigned 
measure categories in 2014. The evaluation team identified projects from other PAs that are mostly likely retrocommissioning projects based on 
the limited verbose descriptions available in the tracking data. 

63 National Grid and Eversource provided the measure descriptions for a proportion of their custom HVAC miscellaneous measures which can be found 
in Appendix B. 

Measure Type Columbia Eversource National Grid Berkshire Liberty Unitil Small Gas PAs Overall
Steam Traps 30% 12% 33% 7% 2% 2% 5% 23%
EMS 14% 27% 26% 2% 3% 0% 2% 22%
HVAC - Misc. 32% 28% 4% 55% 35% <1% 41% 21%
Boiler 17% 10% 29% 23% 25% 63% 29% 19%
RCX 0% 14% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 5%
Thermostat 4% 1% 4% 1% 8% 9% 4% 3%
Timers 0% 5% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2%
Pipe Insulation 2% <1% 2% <1% <1% 0% <1% 1%
Infrared <1% <1% 1% <1% 10% 18% 6% 1%
Boiler - Reset 1% 1% <1% <1% 3% 0% 1% <1%
Controls 0% 0% 0% 0% 11% 0% 3% <1%
RTU 0% 0% 0% 6% 0% 0% 4% <1%
Heatpump 0% 0% 0% 5% 0% 0% 3% <1%
Enthalpy 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 7% 1% <1%
Doors 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 0% <1% <1%
All Other HVAC Measures <1% 1% 2% <1% <1% <1% <1% 1%
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category is driven by the small gas PAs achieving greater savings in heat recovery and miscellaneous 
heating.  

Table 4-48. PA gas savings percentages within the HVAC - misc. measure type, 2013-2014 

 
Note: The denominator is the HVAC – misc. savings total for the PA, not total savings.  
Note: We did not attempt to classify the Eversource miscellaneous HVAC measures because the verbose field in this case do not appear to reflect the 
actual measures installed.  
 

In-depth interviews 

Based on the results of the savings and participation models as well as the results of the measure-level 
analysis, we developed a number of IDI questions for the program managers to better understand the 
differences between PAs found in the data.  

National Grid indicated that they have recently implemented (within the last year or two) a strategy for 
custom HVAC projects which allows their sales team negotiate incentives with customers within a set range. 
We learned through past program manager in-depth interviews with Eversource that they have had a similar 
approach for a number of years and this approach would have been in place during this analysis period.  

Custom and prescriptive projects 

Based on these in-depth interviews, we further investigated whether there are differences in the number 
and size of custom and prescriptive projects between National Grid and Eversource which may be associated 
with different incentive practices (Table 4-49). Columbia, Eversource, and National Grid all have a similar 
percentage of accounts with custom HVAC participation, but Eversource’s custom projects are larger on 
average. The small gas PAs have a smaller share of accounts with custom HVAC participation, though the 
percent of custom savings in particular varies substantially from 26% for Liberty to 83% for Berkshire.  

Table 4-49. PA gas savings and projects by type, 2013-2014 

PA 

Custom Prescriptive 

Accounts  
HVAC 

Savings 
(therms) 

Percent 
Accounts 

Percent 
Savings Accounts 

HVAC 
Savings 

(therms) 

Percent 
Accounts 

Percent 
Savings 

Columbia 176 1,714,000  28% 60% 483 1,156,421  77% 40% 
Eversource 182 3,455,841  29% 79% 467 898,158  73% 21% 
National Grid 328 2,959,142  27% 68% 893 1,389,054  74% 32% 
Small Gas PAs 31 422,812  11% 58% 243 300,319  89% 42%

Berkshire 20 333,996  16% 83% 104 66,477  84% 17% 
Liberty 8 57,255  8% 26% 93 164,603  93% 74% 
Unitil Gas 3 31,561  6% 31% 46 69,239  94% 69% 

Total 717 8,551,795 26% 70% 2,086 3,743,952 76% 30%
Note: The count may exceed the number of total participating HVAC accounts if an account completed a mixture of custom and prescriptive projects. 

 

Measure Grouping Columbia Eversource National Grid Berkshire Liberty Unitil Small Gas PAs Overall

Custom HVAC 67% 100% 60% 7% 0% 100% 5% 75%
Ventilation  16% 0% 0% 9% 0% 0% 6% 6%
Heating misc. 10% 0% 8% 0% 77% 0% 20% 6%
Heat recovery 0% 0% 0% 65% 0% 0% 48% 5%
HVAC equipment 0% 0% 32% 19% 0% 0% 14% 4%
Burner and controls 6% 0% 0% 0% 23% 0% 6% 3%
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Repeat participation 
Unlike the repeat participation pattern we identified for the electric PAs, National Grid has a larger share of 
HVAC participants that participated in both 2013 or 2014 than Eversource (4% vs. 3%). Three percent of 
Columbia’s HVAC participants also participated in both years and 1% of the small gas PAs’ participants 
participated in both 2013 and 2014. This suggests that repeat participation may not be driving the 
differences in savings and participation for gas.  

Table 4-50. PA gas HVAC participation frequency, 2013-2014 

PA 
Participating 

Accounts 
2013-2014 

Accounts Percentage 
Both 
Years 

Single 
Year  

Both 
Years 

Single 
Year  

Columbia 625 21 604 3% 97% 

Eversource 637 16 621 3% 97% 

National Grid 1209 54 1,155 4% 96% 

Small Gas PAs 273 4 269 1% 99%

Berkshire 124 1 123 1% 99% 

Liberty 100 1 99 1% 99% 

Unitil Gas 49 2 47 4% 96% 

Total 2,744 95 2,649 3% 97%

4.2.4 National Grid reorganization impact 
During project scoping, we heard that National Grid reorganized its sales force and customer segmentation 
practices in 2013 and 2014. The expected changes would result in a sales structure more similar to 
Eversource’s than it was previously. These changes could provide the opportunity for a “natural experiment” 
that compares National Grid before and after to Eversource before and after, to isolate the effectiveness of 
the reorganization.64  

DNV GL did not find evidence that the reorganization improved National Grid’s performance above and 
beyond anything else that might have been happening in the state during the same time period. Based on 
our IDI results in early 2017, it appears that the changes may not have taken effect until 2015 or 2016 at 
the earliest. We present the analysis of electric HVAC and gas HVAC savings between 2011-2012 and 2013-
2014 in the following two sections.  

                                               
64During this same time, some measures statewide were moved into an upstream model, but we are not referring to those changes and will not look 

at any upstream components in this project. 
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4.2.4.1 Electric HVAC comparison 
Both National Grid and Eversource had higher electric HVAC population savings achieved (HVAC population 
savings achieved equation) in 2013-2014 than in 2011-2012. However, the difference between the National 
Grid and Eversource population savings achieved did not change across the two time-periods (see Table 
4-51).  

Table 4-51. National Grid and Eversource electric HVAC population savings achieved differences 

PA 2011-2012 2013-2014 Difference

National Grid 0.24% 0.28% 0.04%

Eversource 0.52% 0.56% 0.04%

Difference -0.28% -0.28%  

Additionally, we found little difference in measure mixes for National Grid and Eversource between 2011-
2012 and 2013-2014 (Table 4-52). For National Grid, most savings came from motors, followed by energy 
management systems (EMS). The percentage of savings from controls dropped from 12% to 5%, but fan 
controls increased from 0 to 4%, which likely accounts for the difference. All other measure types account 
for less than 10% of National Grid’s electric HVAC savings. Eversource’s measure mix changed in rank, but 
the group of top measures remained largely the same. HVAC miscellaneous increased from 26% to 42%. 
Additionally, the percentage of savings from EMS and motors decreased, while retro-commissioning (RCX) 
savings increased.  

Table 4-52. National Grid and Eversource electric savings percentages by measure type 

 
Note: The all other category includes the following measure types, which all had savings percentages less than one percent forth both PAs in 2011-

2012 and 2013-2014: Heat pump, Water Loop, Beams, DDC, Boiler, Thermostat, OM, Dehumidification, RTU, Time Clock, Pipe Insulation, Timers, 
Humidifiers, Fume Hood, Dry Cooler, Desiccant Wheels, Photocells, Cooler Doors 

 

2011-2012 2013-2014 2011-2012 2013-2014
HVAC - Misc. 4% 9% 26% 42%
Motors 30% 35% 30% 28%
EMS 22% 26% 37% 23%
Chiller 6% 7% 3% <1%
RCX 0% <1% 0% 4%
Fuel Switch 2% 6% <1% 0%
Unitary 6% 4% <1% <1%
Controls 12% 5% <1% 0%
DEEC 2% 3% <1% <1%
Fan Control 0% 4% 0% 0%
Steam Traps 6% 0% 0% 0%
DCV 4% <1% <1% <1%
Economizer 2% 0% <1% 0%
All Other HVAC Measures 2% 2% 2% 1%

National Grid Eversource
Measure Type
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4.2.4.2 Gas HVAC Comparison 
Eversource’s gas HVAC savings rate did not change between 2011-2012 and 2013-2014, and National Grid’s 
gas HVAC savings rate decreased (see Table 4-53). This resulted in a greater difference between National 
Grid’s and Eversource’s gas HVAC savings rate in 2013-2014. However, based on the in-depth interview with 
National Grid, this analysis likely considered years in which one would not expect to see differences anyway. 
The National Grid interviewee indicated that National Grid began using more flexible incentives in 2015 or 
2016 rather than 2013. Thus, a better test of the effectiveness of the policy shift would compare 2013-2014 
to 2015-2016 or 2016-2017. 

Table 4-53. National Grid and Eversource gas HVAC savings rate differences 

PA 2011-2012 2013-2014 Difference

National Grid 0.74% 0.40% -0.34%

Eversource 0.83% 0.83% 0.00%

Difference -0.09% -0.43%  

We also found little difference between the measure mixes for National Grid and Eversource between 2011-
2012 and 2013-2014 (see Table 4-54). National Grid achieved a greater percentage of gas HVAC savings 
from steam traps and EMS in 2013-2014 than in 2011-2012, and lower savings from HVAC miscellaneous. 
Eversource continued to obtain a majority of its gas HVAC savings from EMS and HVAC miscellaneous in 
2013-2014 and in 2013-2014 and achieved retro-commissioning (RCX) in 2013-2014 accounting for 14% of 
gas savings from zero in 2011-2012.  

Table 4-54. National Grid and Eversource gas savings percentages by measure type 

 
Note: The all other category includes the following measure types, which all had savings percentages less than one 

percent: Hot Water, Fume Hood, DCV, and Insulation. 

2011-2012 2013-2014 2011-2012 2013-2014
Steam Traps 14% 33% 15% 12%
EMS 16% 26% 27% 27%
HVAC - Misc. 19% 4% 50% 28%
Boiler 32% 29% 3% 10%
RCX 0% 0% 0% 14%
Thermostat 6% 4% 1% 1%
Timers 0% 0% 0% 5%
Pipe Insulation 5% 2% <1% <1%
Infrared 2% 1% <1% <1%
Boiler - Reset <1% <1% <1% 1%
Controls 4% 0% <1% 0%
Furnace 1% <1% <1% <1%
Motors 0% <1% 3% 1%
All Other HVAC Measures <1% 1% 0% <1%

National Grid Eversource
Measure Type
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4.3 Longitudinal analysis of new construction savings 
This section provides the results of our analyses relevant to the new construction programs. There are three 
categories of projects included under the umbrella of “new construction.” DNV GL analyzed the former two 
of these categories separately: 

 ROF measures: When customers replace equipment that has reached the end of its useful life with new, 
high-efficiency equipment, program managers file it under the new construction umbrella. 

 “True” new construction: Ground-up construction and major renovations that include the installation 
of high-efficiency equipment are also filed under new construction. 

 Upstream lighting (and HVAC): The upstream lighting program, and more recently, the expansion of 
the upstream mechanism to HVAC measures, are also filed under new construction. Because the 
upstream programs are administered by a common, statewide entity, with few to no differences in 
implementation between PAs, DNV GL and the stakeholders agreed exclude the upstream programs 
from the PA Differences analyses. 

4.3.1 Key findings for ROF (end of useful life) measures 
Our key findings relative to the ROF measures include the following: 

 The ROF Initiative is a small but not insignificant part of each PA’s overall energy efficiency program 
portfolio. In general, ROF measures account for approximately one fourth of PA savings. This includes 
only those measures we were able to identify as replacing failed equipment in the PA tracking data. 

- The ROF program does not actually require replacing failed equipment; customers can install 
measures under the program based on a “planned replacement” before the end of the equipment’s 
useful life.  

- Certain types of measures (electric- RTUs, compressed air, gas – boilers) tend to show up under the 
ROF initiative.  

- Differences in equipment installation rates between retrofit and ROF tend to be based on the size 
and expense of different measures, including how disruptive each measure is to the business, and 
the complexity and need for more engineering to design the correct replacement. Easy to change/ 
inexpensive measures tend to go through retrofit (lighting, hot water). Disruptive, expensive, long 
life equipment tends to go through ROF (HVAC, CAIR, Manufacturing, Food Service). 

- There are substantial differences in industries where ROF measures are installed between PAs. Our 
PA interviewees were not able to explain these differences, since they generally do not segment or 
target specific industries for ROF measures, other than to mention the differences in available 
building stock between the PAs. National Grid and Eversource tend to have more large 
manufacturing and large office buildings in their territories, which is where many of the ROF 
measures were installed. Among the other PAs, most of the largest buildings tend to be hotels, 
schools, and healthcare, which is where we see ROF measures installed for these PAs. 

 The large PAs tend to achieve greater savings and have less year-to-year variance in savings than the 
small PAs. The difference in variance is probably due to the large PAs having more customers. The 
difference in savings could also be due to more customers. Because this program replaces equipment 
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that fails, the more customers one has, the more failed equipment will occur in any given year, and the 
more equipment will be replaced. 

- Small customers are where the greatest PA differences in electric and gas ROF performance exist. 
Eversource obtains deeper savings from these customers than the other electric and gas PAs. 
Eversource appears to be installing more chillers/custom HVAC, controls, and 'other' measures 
among these customers, each of which are high saving. In addition, Eversource's chiller/custom 
HVAC measures save three times as much energy on average than National Grid's. Additionally, 
more  of Eversource's project are custom, 20%, versus 15% for CLC, and 5% for National Grid. 

- Customers that participate through ROF tend to replace measures with greater electric consumption 
than customers performing retrofits, and thus the average electric savings per measure tends to be 
greater for ROF measures than retrofit measures. One cause of this difference is that the measures 
in retrofit and ROF tend to be different. For example, lighting measures are much more common in 
retrofit while roof top units (RTUs) are more common in ROF. It could also be due to customers 
being more willing to replace smaller, less expensive equipment before the end of its measure life. 
Finally, ROF participants tend to have greater average consumption than retrofit participants (and 
are therefore more likely to be using equipment that consumes more energy). This is likely due to 
the fact that ROF projects are being targeted by PA Sales teams which tend to deploy against larger 
customers, while Small Business vendors are primarily looking for retrofit opportunities. To confirm 
that this difference was not an artifact of the Small Business program’s prevalence among retrofit 
measures, we re-ran the analysis without including measures installed by the small business 
program. ROF customers still tend to use three times as much energy as Retrofit customers, versus 
five times the size with Small Business measures included.65 

- ROF measures make up a greater amount of National Grid’s and Eversource’s electric portfolio than 
Cape Light Compact’s and Unitil’s. According to our interviews with the PAs, this is likely due to the 
types of measures installed and types of industries targeted under the ROF program versus the 
retrofit program. Electric ROF measures tend to be HVAC, especially roof top units found on large 
office buildings, retail, schools, and manufacturing facilities. Industrial process measures are also 
common under the program. Both Cape Light Compact and Unitil have far fewer of these large 
buildings compared to National Grid and Eversource, with Cape Light Compact having almost no 
manufacturing. These structural differences likely explain many of the differences in ROF program 
performance between the PAs. 

- Eversource tends to get more savings from HVAC measures than the other electric PAs. Earlier 
analysis in this evaluation provides some potential reasons why Eversource achieves more savings 
from HVAC. 

 ROF measures make up a greater proportion of gas portfolio savings than they do electric portfolio 
savings, and are more important to the portfolio savings of the smaller gas PAs, versus the larger gas 
PAs. According to our interviews with the gas PAs, this difference is likely explained by the large number 

                                               
65 Upstream HVAC measures had not begun appearing in the PA tracking data within the period of evaluation, so it is unlikely that small business 

HVAC participation had shifted to the upstream program during the time period covered by this evaluation. 
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of HVAC (condensing boiler) measures installed under the ROF program, which makes up a large portion 
of total installed measures for the smaller gas PAs.  

- The relative size of the ROF participant group is more variable for gas measures than for electric 
measures. For some PAs, including Berkshire, Eversource, and Liberty, the ROF participants tend to 
be larger than the non-ROF participants. However, for Columbia, National Grid, and Unitil, they tend 
to be smaller. For all gas PAs other than Eversource, average ROF participants are smaller than 
retrofit participants. 

- ROF measures make up the majority (72%) of Liberty’s savings. National Grid is the next closest, 
with approximately 25% of gas savings coming from ROF measures. 

 It is difficult to analyze the differences in ROF measures between the PAs, because the PAs did not 
indicate whether a new construction measure is ROF or true new construction in their tracking data for 
the period analyzed. Therefore, any distinction relies on DNV GL’s ability to identify true new 
construction using Dodge data. This made it difficult for the PA program managers to comment on any 
trends DNV GL identified in the data. 

- The PAs are moving to categorize measures as true new construction, major retrofit, end of useful 
life, or planned replacement in their tracking data starting in 2016. However, even with these 
changes, based on our findings about the accessibility of detailed information for custom HVAC 
measures, the ability for evaluators to identify meaningful data trends via data mining may continue 
to be limited. 

4.3.1.1 Description of the ROF Initiative 
The 2016-2018 Massachusetts Joint State-Wide Three-Year Electric and Gas Energy Efficiency plan describes 
the ROF Initiative (Initial Purchase & End of Useful Life Initiative) as a subset of the New Construction 
Program. Its purpose is to “encourage customers who are purchasing new energy consuming equipment, or 
replacing equipment that has reached the end of its useful life, or failed, to opt for the most efficient choice 
within each product category.” 

Filing ROF measures under new construction seems to be motivated by the accounting used for program 
measure savings.66 The New Construction Program uses current code standards as the baseline efficiency 
when calculating energy savings, which is consistent with what evaluators typically do for net savings 
calculations in ROF situations. In contrast, the retrofit programs use existing equipment as the baseline for 
the amount of time that the program accelerated installation of the efficient measures. Thus, using the new 
construction accounting for gross savings of ROF equipment aligns these installations with the way 
evaluators will compute net savings, and helps maintain a high net-to-gross ratio. 

During our interviews with the PAs, many of the differences seen in installation and savings rates between 
the ROF and retrofit programs, as well as between PAs, were attributed to the size and expense of certain 
measures versus others. Early replacement through the retrofit program tends to happen with less costly 
measures (lighting), that offer a short payback period, and cause little disruption to business activities. 
Measure installations that are disruptive to business activities, are expensive, or are being replaced after a 

                                               
66 This conclusion is based on interviews conducted with PA staff for other evaluations, notably the New Construction NEI project of 2016. 
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long service life (HVAC, especially RTUs and boilers, compressed air (CAIR), process, food service), are more 
likely to go through the ROF program.  

Also during our interviews with the PAs, questions came up about the validity of results regarding ROF 
measures, because the PAs do not currently break ROF measures out specifically in their program tracking 
data, and we must rely on matching new construction records to the Dodge Database to determine what is 
true new construction and what is ROF. All of the PAs indicated that starting in 2016, each has recorded 
whether a measure was actually a replace on failure measure in their tracking systems for custom projects. 
They still do not have a good way of separating true new construction and ROF for prescriptive measures. 
This means that in 3 years, there may be more accurate data available for examining custom ROF measures 
than currently exists. 

4.3.1.2 ROF Initiative for PAs installing electric measures 

Size of the ROF Initiative relative to the overall energy efficiency portfolio  
Among PAs installing electric measures, the ROF Initiative is, on average from 2011-2015, a small portion of 
the overall Massachusetts energy efficiency portfolio in terms of installed measures. However, the customers 
participating in the ROF Initiative, and the size of the measures, tend to be much larger than non-ROF 
customers and measures. Therefore, the ROF Initiative makes up a fairly substantial portion of the overall 
efficiency portfolio in terms of population savings. Figure 4-12 shows the percent of population savings 
achieved for installed ROF and non-ROF measures on average by PA from 2011-2015.67 The number on top 
of each column indicates the number of measures installed by the program. 

This figure shows that the population percent of savings achieved, as well as the number of measures 
installed, is almost identical for Eversource and National Grid. Unitil has the fewest ROF measures installed 
from 2011-2015, with a percent of population savings achieved that is lower than for National Grid and 
Eversource. Cape Light Compact has the lowest percent of population savings achieved from the ROF 
Initiative. The ROF Initiative made up only 5% of Unitil’s installed measures, 8% of Cape Light Compact’s 
installed measures, 9% of Eversource’s installed measures, and 10% of National Grid’s installed measures. 
However, the ROF Initiative also made up 21% of Cape Light Compact’s population savings, 24% of Unitil’s 
population savings, 29% of National Grid’s population saving, and 31% of Eversource’s population savings. 
The disparity in these percentages illustrates the point made in the previous paragraph that ROF measures 
tend to be much larger on average. This also shows that from the standpoint of both installed measures and 
population savings, the ROF Initiative has more impact within National Grid’s and Eversource’s portfolios 
than it does for the smaller PAs installing electric measures. 

                                               
67 We refer to ROF and non-ROF measures throughout this section. Non-ROF measures are all those measures in the MA Energy Efficiency Portfolio 

that are not part of the Replace on Failure program. 
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Figure 4-12. Population savings by PA, ROF measures versus non-ROF measures 2011-201568 

 

The discussion in the previous paragraph, that ROF measures tend to achieve greater savings than non-ROF 
measures, is further borne out in Figure 4-13, which shows the average consumption for ROF participants, 
non-ROF participants, and non-participants, as well as the average measure savings for ROF and non-ROF 
participants. Notable relationships illustrated in the figure include: 

 For Cape Light Compact, the average ROF participant is 3.4 times larger than the average non-ROF 
participant, and the average ROF measure achieves 3 times more savings than the average non-ROF 
measure.  

 For Eversource, the average ROF participant is 5.1 times larger than the average non-ROF participant, 
and the average ROF measure achieves 4.4 times more savings than the average non-ROF measure. 

 For National Grid, the average ROF participant is 3.9 times larger than the average non-ROF participant, 
and the average ROF measure achieves 3.4 times more savings than the average non-ROF measure.  

 For Unitil, the average ROF participant is 5.9 times larger than the average non-ROF participant, and the 
average ROF measure achieves 4.6 times more savings than the average non-ROF measure.  

We show these ratios in Table 4-55. Based on this, we can conclude that the average ROF participant is 
substantially larger than the average non-ROF participant, but that depth of savings does not scale with the 
increased size. If it did, the ratios of average savings per measure for non-ROF and ROF measures, as well 
as the ratios of average consumption per participation for non-ROF and ROF measures, should be similar. 
One way to show this is to look at the ratio of the two ratios. When doing so, a value less than 1 indicates 
that the savings do not scale with consumption. All of the electric PAs have ratios of ratios less than 1.  

                                               
68 In this figure, the n= values on top of each bar represent the number of measures installed from 2011-2015. 
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Figure 4-13. Average measure savings and consumption by PA, ROF measures versus non-ROF 
measures 2011-2015 

 

 

Table 4-55. Ratio of average ROF and non-ROF measure savings and consumption by PA, 2011-
2015 

 

 

Based on a comparison of (unweighted) participation rates and consumption-weighted participation, the 
electric PAs are completing ROF measures with relatively large customers. Continuing our investigation of 
electric ROF measures, we looked at the participation rates and consumption weighted participation rates on 
average from 2011-2015 for each PA, as well as the ratio of these numbers. The higher the ratio for a PA, 
the more a PA is targeting, or at least implementing, measures at customers with greater consumption than 
their average customer. We show these metrics in Table 4-56. We can see that among all PAs, average 
participation rates for the ROF Initiative measures are very low compared to the participation rate for non-
ROF measures, at around 10% of the non-ROF participation rate. However, the consumption weighted 
participation rate for ROF measures is much higher—at around 60% of the non-ROF consumption weighted 

Average Savings
Average

Consumption
Average Savings

Average
Consumption

Average Savings
Average

Consumption
Average Savings

Average
Consumption

CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL

non‐Participant ‐ 27,169 ‐ 79,234 ‐ 59,433 ‐ 48,200

non‐ROF 17,614 245,676 52,486 763,395 53,160 691,505 46,176 815,106

ROF 53,645 847,759 229,122 3,912,307 182,721 2,726,564 212,797 4,771,071

 ‐

 1,000,000

 2,000,000

 3,000,000

 4,000,000

 5,000,000

 6,000,000

kW
h

non-ROF ROF Ratio non-ROF ROF Ratio

CLC                 17,614               53,645 3.05             245,676             847,759 3.45 0.88
EVERSOURCE                 52,486             229,122 4.37             763,395          3,912,307 5.12 0.85
NATIONAL GRID                 53,160             182,721 3.44             691,505          2,726,564 3.94 0.87
UNITIL                 46,176             212,797 4.61             815,106          4,771,071 5.85 0.79
OVERALL 50,115.27          196,630.61      3.92 694,044           3,173,312        4.57 0.86

Ratio of 
Ratios

Average Consumption per ParticipantAverage Savings per Measure
PA
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participation for Eversource, National Grid, and Unitil, and 25% for Cape Light Compact. Looking at the table, 
it appears that Cape Light Compact tends to engage larger participants in its ROF Initiative compared to its 
retrofit initiatives, but not to the extent of Eversource or National Grid. Unitil stands out as installing very 
few measures with extremely large customers under their ROF Initiative.  

Table 4-56. Participation and consumption-weighted participation by PA, ROF measures versus 
non-ROF measures 2011-2015 

 

 

Differences in ROF program by PA and customer size 
In the following section, we explore differences in ROF Initiative measures performance by PA, within 
separate customer size categories. For this analysis, we placed customers into size bins based on the 
Existing Buildings Onsite Assessments evaluation (MA41), where each bin contains one-third of the total 
population energy consumption. This resulted in electric consumption-based bins of: <500 annual MWh, 
500-4500 MWh, and >4500 MWh.69 

                                               
69 Unitil only had a one customer in the <500 MWh electric bin. We removed this customer from the analysis to protects its anonymity. 

Participation

Consumption-
Weighted 

Participation Ratio Participation

Consumption-
Weighted 

Participation Ratio

CLC 2.06% 15.68% 7.61 0.18% 4.45% 25.42

EVERSOURCE 2.38% 16.38% 6.90 0.24% 8.43% 34.44

NATIONAL GRID 1.90% 16.44% 8.65 0.22% 7.39% 33.47
UNITIL 1.91% 22.38% 11.70 0.14% 9.46% 68.60

non-ROF ROF

PA
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Contribution ratios 

Contribution ratios for ROF measures were similar across the electric PAs (Figure 4-14). For Cape Light 
Compact, Eversource, and National Grid, the larger the customer, the greater the contribution ratio. This 
indicates that these PAs tend to rely more on their largest customers for savings from ROF measures (which 
is consistent with overall efficiency program trends as well). Unitil is different than the other three PAs, with 
a much greater contribution ratio coming from its mid-sized customers than its large customers. It is difficult 
to draw any conclusion for Unitil from this difference, because the number of large participants in the ROF 
Initiative from 2011-2015 is so low. Because there are so few of these customers, it is possible Unitil has 
dedicated greater resources to achieving depth of savings for its more typical “large” customers, which fall 
into the mid-size range for Eversource and National Grid.  

Figure 4-14. Average contribution ratio 2011-2015, electric ROF measures by PA and size 

 

 

High savings in the numerator of the contribution ratio can come from high participation rates, high savings 
per participant, or both. The next two sections explore participation rates and savings per participant in 
more detail. 
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Participation rates 

Unweighted participation rates in electric ROF measures are correlated with customer size (Table 4-57). This 
is consistent with observations about retrofit measures and total efficiency program participation. The small 
electric PAs (Cape Light Compact and Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for their large 
and mid-sized customers than the large PAs. This is likely due to the small population of customers in this 
size range. 

Consumption-weighted participation rates for ROF measures among the electric PAs are similar to the 
unweighted participation rates. The consumption-weighted participation rates for the small customer 
category are greater than the unweighted participation rates for all of the electric PAs. This indicates that 
the small ROF participants tend to be on the larger end of the consumption scale within that category. 
Eversource and National Grid also appear to be obtaining ROF participation from the higher end of the large 
customer category because their consumption-weighted participation is greater than the unweighted 
participation rate of the large customers. In contrast, the consumption weighted participation for Cape Light 
Compact’s and Unitil’s large customers is lower than the unweighted participation rate, indicating that their 
participants tend to be on the smaller end of the consumption scale within that category. 

Table 4-57. Average participation and consumption weighted participation rates 2011-2015, 
Electric ROF measures by PA and Size 

 

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

CLC 0.13% 0.61% 5.02% 5.30% 45.00% 40.14%
EVERSOURCE 0.13% 0.47% 2.87% 3.34% 13.92% 18.75%
NATIONAL GRID 0.12% 0.60% 3.66% 4.52% 16.22% 19.17%
UNITIL 7.70% 10.98% 22.77% 19.89%
OVERALL 0.12% 0.54% 3.34% 3.98% 15.22% 18.98%

PA

>4500 MWh500 MWh - 4500 MWh<500 MWh
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Average participant savings 

Looking at average participant savings achieved for the ROF Initiative, smaller electric customers tend to 
achieve greater depth of savings than larger ones (Figure 4-15). As we saw in the HVAC analysis, National 
Grid tends to have higher participation rates, but Eversource achieves greater depth of savings among its 
participating customers. In contrast to smaller customers, among mid-size customers, the participant 
savings achieved are very similar for National Grid, Eversource, and Cape Light Compact, with Unitil 
achieving slightly less depth of savings than the other PAs. However, Unitil was able to achieve a slightly 
higher rate of savings per participant among large customers than any of the other PAs installing electric 
measures. 

Figure 4-15. Average participant savings achieved 2011-2015, electric ROF measures by PA and 
size 

 

 

Differences in ROF Initiative by PA – measure and industry analysis 
This section presents Pareto diagrams that illustrate the relative importance of each end use for the ROF 
Initiative, in order to help direct the rest of the analyses. The following Pareto diagrams show the frequency 
distribution of electric measures installed via ROF Initiative as well as the breakdown of ROF installations by 
industry. The green line on the Pareto diagram shows the cumulative percentage represented by each of the 
bars up to that point. 
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HVAC is the most important electric ROF measure, followed closely by lighting and CHP (Figure 4-16). HVAC 
measures account for approximately 29% of the ROF electric savings, while lighting accounts for 26% of the 
ROF electric savings. CHP measures make up the third largest amount of ROF electric savings in total, at 
18%, and by far achieve the largest savings per measure, with only 20 measures contributing to this 
savings (Figure 4-17).  

Figure 4-16. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by measure 
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Figure 4-17. Average savings achieved by measure, 2011-2015 

 
Note: DNV GL removed CHP from the graphic because it dominated the y-axis scale with an average savings of 7,510,871.  

Once we highlighted the most important measures in terms of overall savings and average per-measure 
savings for the gas ROF Initiative, we delved into the measures by PA to see if there are any apparent 
differences that might be driving the savings and participation outcomes highlighted in the previous section.  
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While HVAC represents the greatest percentage of electric ROF savings overall, it is not the most important 
end use in terms of savings across each PA. Table 4-58 shows that HVAC is the primary driver of 
Eversource’s savings, while it is less important to the ROF savings for the other PAs. For Cape Light Compact 
and National Grid, lighting is the primary driver of savings, while Unitil relies on process measures, with 
lighting in second place for overall savings. Additionally, the mix of Eversource’s measures is heavily 
concentrated around its top three measures, while National Grid has a more even distribution among 
process, compressed air, and motors and drives.  

Table 4-58. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and measure 

 

 

Table 4-59 shows the distribution of percentage of total savings for the entire electric ROF Initiative. We can 
see that Eversource is the greatest contributor to the HVAC, lighting, and CHP savings for the overall ROF 
Initiative. The cells highlighted in green under the individual PA headings indicate percent of total ROF 
savings that is above average. National Grid is driving the process, compressed air, and motors and drives 
savings for the overall electric ROF Initiative, with its process measures accounting for 6% of overall savings, 
and compressed air and motors and drives each accounting for approximately 4% of overall savings.  

Table 4-59. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by measure, overall breakdown by PA 

 

 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 HVAC  28.79% 28.63% 36.14% 18.41% 1.00%

 LIGHTING  25.80% 33.82% 27.49% 23.07% 22.14%

 CHP  17.89% 14.31% 19.96% 15.24% 0.00%

 PROCESS  9.95% 1.00% 6.32% 15.06% 46.44%

 COMPRESSED AIR  6.28% 1.05% 3.83% 9.88% 19.12%

 MOTORS / DRIVES  5.16% 12.19% 1.05% 10.84% 11.31%

 REFRIGERATION  3.73% 7.07% 2.73% 5.13% 0.00%

 PERFORMANCE LIGHTING  1.20% 0.00% 2.06% 0.00% 0.00%

 HOT WATER  0.53% 0.02% 0.02% 1.29% 0.00%

 OTHER  0.52% 0.86% 0.33% 0.79% 0.00%

 FOOD SERVICE  0.12% 0.64% 0.00% 0.28% 0.00%

 N/A  0.04% 0.40% 0.06% 0.00% 0.00%

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 HVAC  28.79% 0.41% 21.05% 7.31% 0.01%

 LIGHTING  25.80% 0.49% 16.01% 9.16% 0.13%

 CHP  17.89% 0.21% 11.63% 6.05% 0.00%

 PROCESS  9.95% 0.01% 3.68% 5.98% 0.27%

 COMPRESSED AIR  6.28% 0.02% 2.23% 3.92% 0.11%

 MOTORS / DRIVES  5.16% 0.18% 0.61% 4.31% 0.07%

 REFRIGERATION  3.73% 0.10% 1.59% 2.04% 0.00%

 PERFORMANCE LIGHTING  1.20% 0.00% 1.20% 0.00% 0.00%

 HOT WATER  0.53% 0.00% 0.01% 0.51% 0.00%

 OTHER  0.52% 0.01% 0.19% 0.31% 0.00%

 FOOD SERVICE  0.12% 0.01% 0.00% 0.11% 0.00%

 N/A  0.04% 0.01% 0.04% 0.00% 0.00%
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In terms of average savings per measure, CHP is by far the largest across all PAs who installed CHP (Table 
4-60). While Unitil installed no CHP measures, it did have motor and drive measures that were larger on 
average than any measure at the other PAs, except for CHP. Table 4-61 shows the average savings by 
measure and PA, removing CHP. This makes it easier to see the distribution of measures savings among 
each of the PAs. For Cape Light Compact, the next largest measure after CHP is process. For National Grid, 
process is also a high saving measure, along with “other.” Unitil’s and Eversource’s largest measures, apart 
from CHP, are motors and drives.  

Table 4-60. Average ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and measure 

 

Table 4-61. Average ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and measure, No CHP 

 

 

By industry sector, manufacturing, educational services, and retail trade are the industries where the most 
electric ROF savings were installed (Table 4-62). Together they account for 55% of the total electric ROF 
savings. The utilities industry is also notable, with by far the greatest savings per measure. 

Looking within individual PAs, manufacturing also tends to be the most important industry sector for electric 
ROF savings for three out of four PAs. Unitil is almost entirely reliant on two industries for savings: 
manufacturing, which makes up 79% of savings; and art, entertainment, and recreation, which makes up 17% 
of savings. National Grid is also heavily reliant on manufacturing for electric savings, at 45% of total savings. 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 CHP                    7,510,871                   1,740,258                 10,850,411                   5,082,347                                    ‐   

 OTHER                        141,393                         26,253                       204,480                       139,070                                    ‐   

 PROCESS                        114,269                         60,640                         91,196                       133,204                        175,050 

 MOTORS / DRIVES                          76,041                         59,292                       285,580                         68,757                        554,224 

 REFRIGERATION                          46,417                         26,068                         61,539                         40,275   . 

 HVAC                          43,635                         22,322                         49,769                         33,564                          24,402 

 PERFORMANCE LIGHTING                          38,337                                   ‐                           38,337                                   ‐                                      ‐   

 COMPRESSED AIR                          36,433                            9,840                         37,466                         35,629                          93,696 

 HOT WATER                          26,438                               309                            2,853                         35,845                                    ‐   

 FOOD SERVICE                          14,428                         11,127                                   ‐                           14,789                                    ‐   

 LIGHTING                          10,329                            7,615                            8,679                         15,660                          43,398 

 N/A                                405                                  62                            2,922                                   ‐                                      ‐   

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 OTHER                        141,393                         26,253                       204,480                       139,070                                    ‐   

 PROCESS                        114,269                         60,640                         91,196                       133,204                        175,050 

 MOTORS / DRIVES                          76,041                         59,292                       285,580                         68,757                        554,224 

 REFRIGERATION                          46,417                         26,068                         61,539                         40,275   . 

 HVAC                          43,635                         22,322                         49,769                         33,564                          24,402 

 PERFORMANCE LIGHTING                          38,337                                   ‐                           38,337                                   ‐                                      ‐   

 COMPRESSED AIR                          36,433                            9,840                         37,466                         35,629                          93,696 

 HOT WATER                          26,438                               309                            2,853                         35,845                                    ‐   

 FOOD SERVICE                          14,428                         11,127                                   ‐                           14,789                                    ‐   

 LIGHTING                          10,329                            7,615                            8,679                         15,660                          43,398 

 N/A                                405                                  62                            2,922                                   ‐                                      ‐   
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The next highest saving industry, educational services, accounts for only 9% of savings. Eversource is not so 
reliant on a single industry sector, with manufacturing and educational services each making up about 20% 
of savings, and retail and healthcare each making up about 10% of savings.  

Table 4-62. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and industry sector 

 

 

Industry Sector  Overall  CLC 
 

EVERSOURCE 
 NATIONAL 

GRID  UNITIL 

Manufacturing 29.92% 0.61% 20.10% 44.67% 78.60%

Educational Services 14.78% 4.63% 19.37% 8.60% 2.03%

Retail Trade 10.57% 8.44% 12.23% 8.39% 0.00%

Unknown 8.05% 17.49% 10.25% 4.59% 1.59%

Health Care and Social Assistance 7.19% 20.31% 8.76% 4.48% 1.03%

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 4.93% 12.14% 4.86% 4.84% 0.01%

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 4.92% 0.00% 6.14% 3.38% 0.00%

Information 4.20% 0.21% 6.22% 1.43% 0.00%

Finance and Insurance 3.28% 0.00% 2.84% 4.08% 0.00%

Accommodation and Food Services 1.94% 18.96% 2.33% 0.78% 0.00%

Public Administration 1.90% 11.80% 1.43% 2.25% 0.00%

Management of Companies and Enterprises 1.60% 0.00% 2.62% 0.20% 0.00%

Utilities 1.50% 0.00% 0.74% 2.70% 0.00%

Other Services (except Public Administration) 1.48% 2.69% 1.41% 1.57% 0.00%

Wholesale Trade 1.43% 0.00% 0.04% 3.52% 0.00%

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 0.83% 1.72% 0.40% 1.19% 16.74%

Transportation and Warehousing 0.74% 0.87% 0.22% 1.52% 0.00%

Construction 0.49% 0.00% 0.01% 1.23% 0.00%

Administrative and Support  0.22% 0.00% 0.00% 0.54% 0.00%

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction 0.02% 0.14% 0.02% 0.00% 0.00%

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.02% 0.00%
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Cape Light Compact’s breakdown of highest savings industry sectors is substantially different from the other 
PAs. Lacking the same type of manufacturing stock as exists in Eversource’s, National Grid’s, or Unitil’s 
territories, Cape Light Compact achieves almost 40% of its savings from healthcare and accommodation and 
food services.  

Table 4-63 shows the average electric savings per measures within each sector for each PA. Utilities, 
manufacturing, and information represent the greatest per-measure savings. Again, Cape Light Compact is 
different from the other three electric PAs, with its largest saving measures coming from healthcare and 
accommodation and food services. 

Table 4-63. Average kWh ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and industry sector 

 
 

Industry Sector  Overall  CLC 
 

EVERSOURCE 
 NATIONAL 

GRID  UNITIL 

Utilities                89,582  .                  67,068                103,555  . 

Manufacturing                80,156                   4,148                  86,508                   76,451               124,252 

Information                46,082                       843                  44,854                   85,213  . 

Health Care and Social Assistance                35,985                 18,295                  41,699                   29,218                 25,342 

Administrative and Support                 35,520  .  .                   35,520  . 

Retail Trade                30,261                 10,802                  54,481                   16,056  . 

Unknown                29,345                   7,568                  33,971                   28,116                 19,447 

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation                28,051                   4,442                  24,974                   33,727               164,046 

Finance and Insurance                25,924  .                  15,226                   91,991  . 

Wholesale Trade                23,566  .                  54,248                   23,323  . 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting                19,301  .  .                   19,301  . 

Educational Services                18,952                   2,308                  17,831                   29,210                 12,429 

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing                16,291  .                  13,470                   36,866  . 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services                14,383                 11,271                  10,625                   31,765                       654 

Other Services (except Public Administration)                14,194                   6,817                  14,413                   14,903  . 

Construction                13,476  .                    6,248                   13,621  . 

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction                12,786                   4,224                  27,660                     4,370  . 

Transportation and Warehousing                12,087                   4,226                    5,729                   16,538  . 

Management of Companies and Enterprises                11,816  .                  11,425                   33,723  . 

Accommodation and Food Services                11,238                 23,055                  10,958                     8,375  . 

Public Administration                  6,954                   3,391                    4,786                   18,460  . 
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Differences in ROF Program by PA – longitudinal analysis 

This section analyses the population savings achieved for the ROF Initiative over time, and demonstrates 
that the larger electric PAs consistently had higher savings rates within their ROF Initiative from 2011-2015 
than the small electric PAs. Figure 4-18 shows that Eversource has maintained a rate of population savings 
achieved of around 0.5% from 2012-2015, while National Grid maintained its rate of population savings 
achieves around 0.45%, increasing to 0.8% in 2015. Cape Light Compact has had a less consistent 
population savings achieved among ROF measures, rising from 0.10% in 2011 to 0.30% in 2012, decreasing 
to 0.2% in 2014, and rising again to 0.6% in 2015. Until had no ROF participation in 2011, and has also 
seen substantial year-over-year differences, moving from a population savings achieved of 0.40% in 2012, 
down to 0.30% in 2013, up to 0.70% in 2014, and back down to 0.40% in 2015. 

The variability in, and slightly lower, ROF participation rates may be the result of different building stock in 
each PA’s territory. This program seems to attract larger customers, especially in the manufacturing and 
educational services industry sectors. It is likely that there are fewer customers that fall into these criteria 
who are also looking for end-of-life equipment replacement in Cape Light Compact’s and Unitil’s territories. 
So, some years, when more of these few facilities happen to have equipment fail, the participation rates of 
the small PAs increase, and fall when there are fewer facilities in need of the ROF Initiative. 

Figure 4-18. Population savings achieved by PA and year, 2011-2015 
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4.3.1.3 ROF Program for PAs installing gas measures 

Size of the ROF Initiative relative to the overall energy efficiency portfolio  
Among PAs installing gas measures, the ROF program measures represent, on average from 2011-2015, a 
much larger portion of the overall Massachusetts energy efficiency portfolio for PAs installing gas measures 
in terms of program volume, when compared to the ROF Initiative for electric measures. Also, compared to 
the electric ROF Initiative, there is far more substantial variation between PAs. While electric ROF measures 
represented about 10% of total program volume for each electric PA, the program volume of gas ROF 
measures represents about 10% of program volume for Eversource, 25% of program volume for Columbia 
and National Grid, 40% of program volume for Berkshire and Until, all the way up to 72% of program 
volume for Liberty. Figure 4-19 below shows the percent of population savings achieved for installed ROF 
and non-ROF measures on average by PA from 2011-2015 for ROF measures versus non-ROF measures. 
The number on top of each column indicates the number of measures installed by the program. 

This figure shows that the population percent of ROF savings achieved is very similar for Eversource, Liberty, 
and National Grid. Unitil has the highest average population savings achieved among PAs installing gas ROF 
measures, but the fewest ROF measures installed from 2011-2015. Columbia has the lowest percent of 
population savings achieved from the ROF Initiative, followed by Berkshire. This figure also shows that from 
the standpoint of population savings, the ROF Initiative has the greatest impact within Liberty’s portfolio, 
where it represents 68% of savings, followed by Berkshire, where it represents 40% of savings. The ROF 
Initiative has the least impact on population savings achieved for Columbia and Eversource, where it 
represents 23% of savings for each. 

Figure 4-19 Population savings by PA, ROF measures versus non-ROF measures 2011-201570 

 

                                               
70 In this figure, the n= values on top of each bar represent the number of measures installed from 2011-2015. 
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We continue our analysis by examining the average consumption for ROF participants, non-ROF participants, 
and non-participants, as well as the average savings per measure for ROF participants and non-ROF 
participants. Information for this analysis is shown in Figure 4-20. These relationships varied by PA: 

 For Berkshire, the average ROF participant consumes as much gas as the average non-ROF participant, 
but the average ROF measure only achieves 97% of the savings of an average non-ROF measure.  

 For Columbia, the average ROF participant consumes 68% as much gas as the average non-ROF 
participant, while the average ROF measure achieves 90% of the savings of an average non-ROF 
measure.  

 For Eversource, the average ROF participant consumes 2.1 times as much gas as the average non-ROF 
participant, while the average ROF measure achieves 2.8 times the savings of an average non-ROF 
measure.  

 For Liberty, the average ROF participant consumes 1.1 times as much gas as the average non-ROF 
participant, while the average ROF measure achieves 82% of the savings of an average non-ROF 
measure.  

 For National Grid, the average ROF participant consumes 79% as much gas as the average non-ROF 
participant, while the average ROF measure achieves 1.2 times the savings of an average non-ROF 
measure.  

 For Unitil, the average ROF participant consumes 55% as much gas as the average non-ROF participant, 
while the average ROF measure achieves 36% of the savings of an average non-ROF measure. 

We show these ratios in Table 4-64. Unlike with the electric ROF participants, we cannot make an across-the 
the-board conclusion about the average ROF gas participant. For some PAs, including Berkshire, Eversource, 
and Liberty, the ROF participants tend to be larger than the non-ROF participants. However, for Columbia, 
National Grid and Unitil, they tend to be smaller. Columbia, Eversource, and National Grid tend to perform 
best in terms of depth of savings for their ROF participants. Eversource is particularly notable in this regard.  

The ratio of ratios indicates how well savings scale with consumption. A ratio of ratios less than 1 indicates 
that savings scale slower than consumption. In contrast to the electric ROF measures, where all such ratios 
were less than 1, several gas PAs’, and the overall ratio of ratios were above 1. The small gas PAs (Berkshire, 
Liberity, Unitil) were the ones whose ratio of ratios was less than 1. This suggests they are finding it more 
difficult to obtain large gas ROF projects with their large customers. 
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Figure 4-20. Average measure savings and consumption by PA, ROF measures versus non-ROF 
measures 2011-2015 

 

Table 4-64. Ratio of average ROF and non-ROF measure savings and consumption by PA, 2011-
2015 

 

 

Continuing our investigation of the gas ROF Initiative, we look at the participation rates and consumption 
weighted participation rates on average from 2011-2015 for each PA, as well as the ratio of these numbers. 
The higher the ratio for a PA, the more a PA is targeting, or at least implementing, measures at customers 
with greater consumption than their average customer. We show these metrics in Table 4-65. We can see 
that among all PAs, average participation rates for the ROF Initiative are somewhat low compared to the 
participation rate for non-ROF measures. Liberty is notable in that the ROF Initiative has both higher 
participation and consumption weighted participation than non-ROF measures, which is not seen for any 
other PA installing either gas or electric measures. Eversource is another standout, where the ratio of 
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BERKSHIRE                   1,377                 1,336 0.97               21,356               21,492 1.01 0.96
COLUMBIA                   2,787                 2,511 0.90               39,752               27,096 0.68 1.32
EVERSOURCE                   5,078               14,045 2.77               53,649             114,375 2.13 1.30
LIBERTY                   2,938                 2,407 0.82               65,707               71,140 1.08 0.76
NATIONAL GRID                   2,506                 2,991 1.19               31,467               24,751 0.79 1.52
UNITIL                 18,769                 6,754 0.36               73,001               40,037 0.55 0.66
OVERALL 3,124                 3,667               1.17 37,635             34,333             0.91 1.29
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RatiosPA

Average Savings per Measure Average Consumption per Participant
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consumption weighted participation to participation is much higher for their ROF measures than its non-ROF 
measures, re-confirming its propensity to install ROF measures in much larger customers, which is not the 
case for the other PAs installing gas measures. 

Table 4-65. Participation and consumption weighted participation by PA, ROF measures versus 
non-ROF measures 2011-2015 

 

 

Differences in ROF Initiative by PA and customer size 
In the following section, we explore differences in ROF Initiative performance by PA, within separate 
customer size categories. For this analysis, we placed customers into size bins used by the Existing Buildings 
Onsite Assessments (MA41), where each bin contains 1/3 of the total population energy consumption. Unlike 
electric customers, for whom these size bins could be taken directly from MA41, we calculated the gas size 
bins for this study. This resulted in gas consumption-based bins of: <28k annual therms, 28k-230k annual 
therms, and >230k annual therms. 

Participation

Consumption-
Weighted 

Participation Ratio Participation

Consumption-
Weighted 

Participation Ratio

BERKSHIRE 1.22% 3.06% 2.51 0.86% 1.68% 1.96

COLUMBIA 1.27% 6.90% 5.42 0.39% 1.59% 4.12

EVERSOURCE 1.88% 9.94% 5.30 0.20% 2.32% 11.70

LIBERTY 0.30% 2.96% 9.80 0.77% 6.99% 9.05

NATIONAL GRID 2.07% 7.59% 3.67 0.60% 1.63% 2.72

UNITIL 0.59% 5.08% 8.66 0.55% 2.16% 3.92

non-ROF ROF

PA
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Contribution ratios 

Among electric PAs, the large customers are typically “punching above their weight,” making up a greater 
percentage of savings than they do consumption. This is not always true for gas PAs, where mid-size 
customers make up a greater percentage of savings than of consumption for Columbia and National Grid 
(Figure 4-21). This indicates that the gas PAs are not as reliant on achieving ROF savings from their largest 
customers, as the high savings in the numerator of the contribution ratio can come from high participation 
rates, high savings per participant, or both. Unitil is an exception, where a small number of large ROF 
participants from 2011-2015 accounted for a disproportionate quantity of savings. The next two sections 
explore participation rates and savings per participant in more detail. 

Figure 4-21. Average contribution ratio 2011-2015, gas ROF measures by PA and size 

 

 

Participation rates 

Similar to electric measures, participation rates in gas ROF measures are also correlated with customer size, 
although the absolute magnitude of the participation rates are lower than for electric among mid-size and 
large customers (Table 4-66). Also, similar to the electric participation rates, the small gas PAs (Berkshire, 
Liberty, Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for their large and mid-sized customers than 
the large PAs. 

For the most part, consumption-weighted participation for the gas ROF measures follows a similar pattern as 
the electric measures among small customers. Consumption-weighted participation tends to be greater than 
unweighted participation rates in the small customer segment. This indicates that the ROF participants tend 
to come from the higher end of that small customer range. This pattern holds for several PAs in the mid-size 
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and large customer segments, where about 60% of PAs have consumption weighted participation that 
exceeds unweighted participation.  

Interestingly, among the larger PAs, National Grid appears to be engaging participants from the higher end 
of the mid-size consumption bin, but the lower end of the large consumption bin. Contrary to that, 
Eversource appears to be engaging participants from the lower end of the mid-size consumption bin, but the 
higher end of the large consumption bin.  

Of note, Liberty had much greater consumption-weighted participation than unweighted participation rate 
for the large customer segment. Considering the low number of projects represented, it is likely they 
completed one or two projects with very large (for them) customers.  

Table 4-66. Average participation and consumption weighted participation rates 2011-2015, gas 
ROF measures by PA and size 

 
 

 

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

Participation 
Rate

Consumption 
Weighted 

Participation 
Rate

BERKSHIRE 0.96% 1.38% 2.47% 1.79% 7.29% 7.05%
COLUMBIA 0.34% 0.78% 1.47% 1.49% 3.01% 3.58%
EVERSOURCE 0.14% 0.41% 1.07% 0.95% 2.88% 5.29%
LIBERTY 0.68% 1.74% 2.49% 2.18% 16.94% 25.37%
NATIONAL GRID 0.53% 1.04% 2.16% 2.31% 2.97% 1.98%
UNITIL 0.49% 1.07% 2.00% 2.54% 11.11% 16.14%
OVERALL 0.43% 0.86% 1.77% 1.74% 3.54% 3.43%

PA

<28k Therms 28k Therms - 230k Therms >230k Therms
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Average participant savings 

Like the electric PAs, gas PAs tend to achieve greater savings per participant for their smaller participants 
(Figure 4-22). However, the contrast between small and large customers is not nearly as strong as for 
electric ROF measures. Eversource had a few small outliers that pushed their small gas participant savings 
achieved over 100%. This occurs when installed measures were recorded to save more energy than the 
customer used over the entire previous year, which often happens when measures are associated with 
incorrect account IDs for customers with multiple accounts. For example, a factory that also has a separate 
account (meter) for the front office might have all of its high efficiency production equipment associated 
with the office account. 

Figure 4-22. Average participant savings achieved 2011-2015, gas ROF measures by PA and size 

 
Note: Unitil had a small number of large participants in the largest size category. 

Putting it together, like electric, the gas PAs followed various paths to achieving their contribution ratios: 

 Berkshire and Liberty tended to get higher participation rates and among larger customers, but the 
savings per participant were a bit lower than other gas PAs. Unitil also had higher participation rates 
among its larger customers, andwith savings per participant higher than the other gas PAs. For Unitil, 
these participation and savings rates are the result of a small number of large customers participating 
under ROF during the period from 2011-2015.71 

 Similar to electric, Eversource tended towards lower participation rates but with greater depth of savings 
(savings per participant) than the other gas PAs. 

 Columbia and National Grid tended to be between those two in terms of both participation rates and 
savings per participant. 

 

                                               
71 The specific results are masked to ensure confidentiality of Unitil’s customers. 
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Differences in ROF program by PA – measure and industry analysis 
This section presents Pareto diagrams that illustrate the relative importance of each end use for the ROF 
Initiative, in order to help direct the rest of the analyses. The following Pareto diagrams show the frequency 
distribution of gas measures installed via ROF Initiative as well as the breakdown of ROF installations by 
industry. The green line on the Pareto diagram shows the cumulative percentage represented by each of the 
bars up to that point. 

HVAC is the most important gas ROF measure, followed at a great distance by process and hot water (Figure 
4-23. HVAC measures account for approximately 67% of the ROF gas savings, while process accounts for 17% 
of the ROF gas savings. Hot water measures make up the third greatest number of ROF gas savings in total, 
at 8%. As with electric, the measures type with the greatest savings per measures is CHP, followed by an 
unclassified measure, (Figure 4-24). Similar to the electric measures, the gas ROF measures that make up 
the greatest percentage of total program savings tend to be smaller, but are installed in large numbers. For 
example, there were 6,098 HVAC ROF measures installed from 2011-2015, but only 136 process measures. 

Figure 4-23. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by measure 
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Figure 4-24. Average savings achieved by measure, 2011-2015 

 

 

Once we highlighted the most important measures in terms of overall savings and average per measure 
savings for the gas ROF Initiative, we delved into the measures by PA to see if there are any apparent 
differences that might be driving the savings and participation outcomes highlighted in the previous sections.  

Under the electric ROF Initiative, HVAC represented the greatest percentage of overall electric ROF savings, 
driven by Eversource, but was not the highest saving measure category for most PAs. This is not the case 
under the gas ROF Initiative. HVAC is the most important end use in terms of overall savings for all PAs 
except Unitil, where process accounts for slightly more savings than HVAC overall (Table 4-67).  

Table 4-68 shows the distribution of percentage of total savings for the entire gas ROF Initiative. The cells 
highlighted in green under the individual PA headings indicate percent of total ROF savings that is above 
average. We can see that National Grid, Eversource, and Berkshire are driving the HVAC savings for the 
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overall ROF Initiative; Berkshire and National Grid are driving the process savings; and National Grid is 
driving hot water savings. 

In terms of average savings per measure, CHP is the largest measure overall (Table 4-69). However, unlike 
electric ROF measures, CHP is not substantially larger than most others, and within individual PAs, there are 
other measures that are larger. For example, the process measures installed by Berkshire are larger on 
average than the CHP measure. In general, process measures tend to be among the largest across most PAs. 

Table 4-67. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and measure 

 

Table 4-68. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by measure, overall breakdown by PA 

 

Table 4-69. Average ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and measure 

 

 

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 HVAC  66.54% 53.14% 69.55% 82.88% 53.69% 68.87% 41.58%

 PROCESS  17.26% 44.55% 0.00% 3.93% 2.31% 9.47% 45.32%

 HOT WATER  7.82% 0.57% 6.71% 9.08% 8.50% 10.67% 13.10%

 OTHER  4.54% 0.00% 2.34% 0.28% 32.82% 6.68% 0.00%

 FOOD SERVICE  3.41% 0.83% 12.20% 3.82% 2.67% 4.30% 0.00%

 CHP  0.22% 0.91% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

 N/A  0.20% 0.00% 9.20% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 HVAC  66.54% 12.92% 1.51% 14.60% 1.70% 35.03% 0.78%

 PROCESS  17.26% 10.83% 0.00% 0.69% 0.07% 4.82% 0.85%

 HOT WATER  7.82% 0.14% 0.15% 1.60% 0.27% 5.43% 0.24%

 OTHER  4.54% 0.00% 0.05% 0.05% 1.04% 3.40% 0.00%

 FOOD SERVICE  3.41% 0.20% 0.26% 0.67% 0.08% 2.19% 0.00%

 CHP  0.22% 0.22% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

 N/A  0.20% 0.00% 0.20% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
 CHP                          33,914                          33,914                                   ‐                                     ‐                                     ‐                                      ‐                                     ‐   

 N/A                          30,631                                    ‐                           30,631                                   ‐                                     ‐                                      ‐                                     ‐   

 PROCESS                          20,397                          37,816                                   ‐                              6,261                            1,249                          14,804                         12,987 

 OTHER                             9,820                                    ‐                              2,599                            3,803                            8,876                          10,875                                   ‐   

 HVAC                             1,695                             4,552                               804                            1,598                            1,233                             1,513                               889 

 FOOD SERVICE                                629                                658                               521                               527                               620                                684                                   ‐   

 HOT WATER                                476                                341                               272                               388                               257                                536                            1,251 
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Examining industry sector, and looking at only those customers for whom we have an actual industry sector 
classification, manufacturing, educational services, and real estate are the three industries where the most 
gas ROF savings were installed (Table 4-70). Together they account for 45% of the total gas savings. While 
certain PAs have large numbers of gas customers classed as “unknown,” we can still see which industries 
drive savings for certain PAs. For example, Eversource’s gas ROF savings appears driven by manufacturing, 
while savings under National Grid, Unitil, and Berkshire is driven by educational service buildings. Healthcare 
is particularly important to Berkshire and Liberty. It is difficult to establish which industries are driving 
savings for Columbia, due to the large numbers of “unknown,” but educational services and accommodation 
and food services stand out. 

Table 4-70. Percent of total ROF savings 2011-2015 by PA and industry sector 

 

 

Industry Sector  OVERALL  BERKSHIRE  COLUMBIA 
 

EVERSOURCE  LIBERTY 
 NATIONAL 

GRID  UNITIL 

Unknown 19.76% 11.73% 44.19% 4.74% 38.78% 17.47% 24.00%

Manufacturing 18.54% 1.44% 12.02% 47.89% 23.44% 7.57% 8.17%

Educational Services 17.48% 31.64% 13.99% 22.86% 0.00% 15.73% 41.27%

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 9.19% 0.00% 5.40% 2.86% 2.06% 14.70% 0.00%

Health Care and Social Assistance 7.29% 14.93% 1.58% 1.44% 22.21% 11.08% 0.00%

Accommodation and Food Services 6.97% 8.68% 12.60% 1.33% 4.04% 7.63% 12.73%

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 6.23% 1.65% 2.88% 13.31% 1.65% 4.72% 0.03%

Public Administration 3.53% 0.00% 1.84% 1.20% 1.26% 5.62% 1.08%

Other Services (except Public Administration) 2.68% 5.33% 1.88% 1.80% 0.09% 3.41% 2.99%

Retail Trade 2.49% 13.00% 0.82% 1.76% 3.45% 2.95% 1.50%

Wholesale Trade 1.45% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.86% 0.00%

Finance and Insurance 1.03% 2.10% 0.61% 0.01% 2.69% 1.55% 0.00%

Utilities 0.77% 0.00% 0.02% 0.19% 0.00% 1.41% 0.00%

Construction 0.63% 0.75% 0.09% 0.00% 0.00% 1.17% 0.00%

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 0.58% 1.99% 0.24% 0.00% 0.00% 0.71% 7.03%

Transportation and Warehousing 0.39% 1.00% 0.75% 0.01% 0.34% 0.41% 1.18%

Information 0.32% 0.69% 0.12% 0.61% 0.00% 0.26% 0.00%

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction 0.21% 0.00% 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.41% 0.00%

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 0.17% 5.07% 0.28% 0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00%

Administrative and Support  0.17% 0.00% 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.32% 0.00%

Management of Companies and Enterprises 0.12% 0.00% 0.65% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
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Table 4-71 shows the average gas savings per measures within each sector for each PA. Utilities and mining 
represent the greatest per measures savings, driven exclusively by National Grid. Measures installed in 
manufacturing tend to be the largest for Columbia, Eversource, and Liberty, while measures installed by 
educational services tend to be the largest for Unitil, and measures installed by agriculture tend to be the 
largest for Berkshire.  

Table 4-71. Average ROF therm savings 2011-2015 by PA and industry sector 

 

 

Industry Sector  OVERALL  BERKSHIRE  COLUMBIA 
 

EVERSOURCE  LIBERTY 
 NATIONAL 

GRID  UNITIL 

Utilities                 11,797  .                        222                    1,770  .                  27,612  . 

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction                 10,710  .                        306  .  .                  15,913  . 

Manufacturing                   7,172                       400                    4,223                  28,387                   4,075                    2,987                   1,232 

Educational Services                   4,565                   1,572                    3,985                  12,557  .                    3,500                 16,893 

Health Care and Social Assistance                   2,759                   1,420                    1,224                    3,579                   4,504                    2,916  . 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting                   2,418                 16,882                    2,558  .  .                        291  . 

Public Administration                   2,224  .                        744                    2,980                       470                    2,986                   1,555 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services                   1,747                       189                        679                    2,700                   1,145                    1,741                         77 

Wholesale Trade                   1,530  .  .  .  .                    1,530  . 

Finance and Insurance                   1,423                   2,330                        635                        207                   4,368                    1,554  . 

Unknown                   1,194                       411                    1,326                    3,001                       777                    1,200                       649 

Information                   1,107                       769                    3,177                    1,640  .                        779  . 

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing                       973  .                        533                    1,301                       837                    1,061  . 

Administrative and Support                        818  .                        131  .  .                        866  . 

Retail Trade                       816                       902                        261                    6,591                       509                        822                       331 

Accommodation and Food Services                       760                       545                    1,033                        827                       409                        655                   4,055 

Construction                       622                       191                        309  .  .                        682  . 

Other Services (except Public Administration)                       593                       455                        432                    3,533                         72                        529                   1,073 

Transportation and Warehousing                       505                       185                        460                          77                       409                        753                       483 

Management of Companies and Enterprises                       491  .                        491  .  .   .  . 

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation                       482                       184                        214  .  .                        481                 10,076 
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Differences in ROF program by PA – longitudinal analysis 
This section shows analyses of population savings achieved for the ROF Initiative over time, and 
demonstrates that there is significant variation in population savings, regardless of PA size. Year to year, 
Berkshire, Liberty, Eversource and Unitil have had upward of 300% change in their participation rates. Only 
Columbia and National Grid have maintained relatively stable participation rates from 2011-2015, with 
National Grid on a slight downward trend from 0.40% to 0.20%, and Columbia Gas achieving 0.15% 
population savings on average (Figure 4-25). This stability is likely attributable to the large number of 
measures installed by National Grid and Columbia Gas compared to the other four PAs. 

Figure 4-25. Population savings achieved by PA and year, 2011-2015 

 
Note: Unitil had 0 participants in 2013. Considering their overall small number of customers, this is not a surprising result. 
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4.3.2 Key findings from in-depth interviews 
DNV GL conducted a series of in-depth interviews with PA account managers to follow up on some of the 
trends and more interesting findings from the data mining reported in the previous sections. Key findings 
from those interviews are summarized below. 

Berkshire 
 Manufacturing tends to be served more by ROF than other programs. For instance, it is not multi-family 

or small business, so it is limited to only 3 programs (ROF, Retrofit, NC).  
 The Berkshire account manager does not believe they can comment on any trends in ROF or NC, 

because they have not been split out in the tracking data previously, and may be skewed by DNV GL’s 
specific means of making the assignment of customers to NC or ROF groups. 

Cape Light Compact 
 ROF becoming a smaller portion of the portfolio should be viewed as positive. It represents early 

intervention by the PAs, instead of waiting the full life for inefficient equipment to fail before being 
replaced.  

 They could not speak to the overall portfolio difference in manufacturing between retrofit and ROF, 
because manufacturing is very rare on the Cape. 

 Lighting typically does not show up in ROF because the systems almost never fail. You can cost-
effectively keep replacing individual bulbs for a very long time, without having to replace the “system” 
(fixtures, ballasts, etc.) This is in contrast to HVAC or compressed air, where the whole system will 
eventually fail, or it will not be cost-effective to make necessary piecemeal repairs. 

Columbia 
 It did not know why certain measures or industry sectors might have higher levels of participation in the 

retrofit vs. ROF program, or vice versa. 

Liberty 
 The program manager did not have an explanation for water heaters accounting for more retrofit than 

ROF measures. Intuitively, no one replaces a water heater unless it fails. Even if it is inefficient, they 
tend to have much shorter lives than HVAC systems, so many would just wait for the whole thing to fail 
before replacing.  

National Grid 
 Gas 

- The interviewees did not know why certain measures account for more or less savings between 
programs. Implementers fit measures into whatever program they can, so where measures end up 
may depend on the person doing the paperwork. 

 Electric 

- The interviewees did not know why manufacturing accounts for more savings in ROF vs. retrofit. 
Most electric ROF measures are RTUs/other large HVAC equipment in offices.  

- Lighting never gets classified as ROF because technology is changing so fast, and it is an 
inexpensive way to save a lot of energy before equipment fails. This is contrasted with compressed 
air, where almost all measures go through the NC/ROF program (even if it had not failed), because 
most of the existing equipment is so old.  
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Unitil 
 Because of the equipment type, most manufacturing measures fall into ROF, which is why they are more 

prominent than in the retrofit program. 
 The interviewees did not know why changes between ROF and retrofit occurred over time. It could be a 

lot of things, including PAs changing the way different projects are classified. It is also made difficult 
because the referenced difference was an artificial distinction DNV GL placed on the NC program that 
they do not see in their tracking system. 

 Functional lighting systems can be upgraded frequently with higher efficiency equipment at little cost, 
and with little disruption to business activities. Compressed air and HVAC replacement is costlier and 
more disruptive, so replacement tends to wait until end of life. 

 Hot water is highly incentivized, less expensive, and results in instant savings, compared to HVAC or 
food service equipment, which requires more new equipment, is very expensive, and doesn’t carry the 
level of incentives hot water currently does. 

Eversource 
 Despite repeated attempts and efforts by Eversource’s evaluation lead, we were unable to complete an 

interview with Eversource. 

 

4.3.3 Analysis of Dodge Database 
DNV GL examined the Dodge Database records that matched to PA territories in numerous ways to 
understand the data. The new construction sample was examined by year to note any obvious trends or 
other issues. 

One of the hypotheses stated during project scoping was that Boston in particular has realized a major 
increase in new construction activity since 2013. This hypothesis was based on anecdotal information, and a 
goal of the Dodge Database analysis was to determine how much evidence there was of this trend. The 
Dodge data do not support the hypothesis. There may have been a substantial increase in new construction 
between 2011 and 2012, but only steady, modest increases since.  

The first statistic we examined was new starts by year, both in terms of the statewide total and by PA 
territory. The overall statewide trend is a steady, slight increase in starts each year from 2010 to 2015 
(Figure 4-26). 
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Figure 4-26. Statewide starts per year (Dodge Database 2010-2015) 

  

Examining the electric starts by PA by year reveals that Eversource and National Grid had a large increase in 
starts between 2011 and 2012. The other PAs did not demonstrate noticeable differences in the number of 
starts per year (Figure 4-27). The only notable year to year increase for the gas PAs was for National Grid 
between 2011 and 2012 (Figure 4-28). Note that Boston accounts tend to have Eversource electric and 
National Grid gas as providers, so these data suggest there might have been a substantial increase in 
Boston construction in 2012. However, since then, the construction starts have at most steadily, modestly 
increased. 

Figure 4-27. Starts per year – electric PAs 
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Figure 4-28. Starts per year – gas PAs 

 

 

Some new construction starts are larger than others, so DNV GL examined the Dodge data by square feet of 
new construction projects. This analysis reveals that Eversource electric and gas territories did see a 
substantial increase in the total square feet of new construction projects in 2014, followed by a substantial 
decrease in 2015 (Figure 4-29 and Figure 4-30). 

Figure 4-29. Total new area per year – electric PAs (ft2, thousands) 
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Figure 4-30. Total new area per year – gas PAs (ft2, thousands) 
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These square footage trends could be due to an increase in high rise construction in 2014, which could also 
account for the anecdotal reports of increased construction activity in recent years. However, an analysis of 
the average square footage per start in Boston (Eversource electric, National Grid gas) does not support this 
hypothesis. The average size of a new construction start in Boston in 2014 was slightly smaller than in 2013 
(Figure 4-31).  

Figure 4-31. Average new area per year – gas, Boston vs. Non-Boston 

  

 

4.3.3.1 Efficiency program participation rates for true new construction 
projects 

After combining the Dodge Database and the PA databases to pinpoint addresses where true new 
construction (as opposed to ROF) probably occurred, DNV GL calculated the participation rates of the 
accounts at those addresses in the PAs’ New Construction Program. DNV GL found that there were not 
statistically significantly different true new construction participation rates between PAs across the available 
data window taken as a whole 2011-2015 (Table 4-72). 

Table 4-72. New construction efficiency program participation rates for 2011-2015 

Electric PA Participation rate Gas PA Participation rate 
Cape Light Compact  23.88%  Berkshire Gas 1.59% 

Eversource  25.00%  Columbia  *** 

National Grid  24.08%  Eversource  2.57% 

Unitil  25.00%  Liberty  2.22% 

      National Grid  2.95% 

      Unitil  4.35% 

Average  24.52%  Average  2.19% 
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Furthermore, there was a dearth of accounts identified as both true new construction and matched to PA 
tracking data (Table 4-73 and Table 4-74). Only National Grid and Eversource electric had enough accounts 
to activate the Central Limit Theorem and provide any statistical power. DNV GL and the PA Differences 
stakeholders jointly decided that this was too small a volume of data to make it feasible to conduct a cost-
effective analysis of PA differences within true new construction projects only. 

Table 4-73. Estimated true new construction records by electric PA and year 

Electric PA 
Number of true new construction participants per 

year
2011 2012 2013 2014 Total 

Cape Light Compact  2 7 5 6 20 

Eversource  14 23 55 57 149 

National Grid  16 23 52 49 140 

Unitil   5 5 

Total  32 53 112 117 314 

 

Table 4-74. Estimated true new construction records by gas PA and year 

Gas PA 
Number of true new construction participants per year 

2011 2012 2013 2014 Total 

Berkshire   1 1 

Eversource  2 2 4 8 

Liberty  1 1 

National Grid   8 8 5 21 

Unitil   1 1 

Total  3 10 12 7 32 
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Key findings 
5.1.1 Market segments 
Strategies that leveraged specialized vendors increased savings in the segments examined. In the 
grocery, hospitality, and retail segments, and across electric and gas PAs, most of the relatively more 
successful PAs72 contracted with an outside partner or vendor to identify potential participants and to deliver 
energy efficiency measures. These included Cape Light Compact and National Grid in the grocery segment, 
Columbia in the hospitality segment, and National Grid in the retail segment. DNV GL analyzed savings 
achievement only (we did not examine cost effectiveness). Features of these vendor-driven strategies that 
appear to yield success include:  

 Working closely with a specific vendor that specializes in the market segment to proactively identify 
potential participants 

 Offering free energy assessments and recommendations to those customers 
 Using a holistic approach, rather than focusing on one end use category  
 Frequent communication with the vendor. 

High performance73 in a market segment was more often related to relatively high consumption-
weighted participation74 than high participant savings achieved75 (Table 5-1). PAs that did well 
relative to others tended to bring in a wide breadth of their customer base within a segment, rather than 
achieving particularly deep savings per participant. Even in cases where a PA achieved much higher 
participant savings than the others, there were few substantial differences among the PAs in terms of the 
end use categories through which savings were achieved. In most cases where end use categories differed 
between the PAs, they were secondary to participation rates or average participant size (consumption) as 
drivers of better energy savings performance. There are generally two ways to increase consumption-
weighted participation: either bring in a small number of large customers or a large number of small 
customers. PAs with fewer large customers would have to rely on the latter method. Note, to some extent, 
all PAs would need to rely on breadth of participation because the segments analyzed tended to be ones 
with a high proportion of small businesses.  

                                               
72 Based on contribution ratio, which is the percent of savings within a market segment coming from an individual PA divided by the percent of 

consumption in that segment coming from the same PA. A contribution ratio greater than 1 indicates the PA is getting more savings from that 
segment than one would expect given their relative size. More information on performance statistics can be found in section 3.1.1. 

73 Again, based on contribution ratio. 

74 Consumption-weighted participation is the percent of the PA’s consumption within a particular segment represented by the participating accounts. 
More information on performance statistics can be found in section 3.1.1. 

75 Participant savings achieved is participant savings divided by participant consumption. More information on performance statistics can be found in 
section 3.1.1. 
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Table 5-1. Summary of market segments key findings 

Segment Fuel 
High-

performing 
PA(s) 

Quantitative reason for 
high performance Market segment strategy76 

Government 
Electric 

Cape Light 
Compact; 
Unitil 

CLC: High consumption-
weighted participation 
Unitil: High participation and 
participant savings 

All four PAs report specific 
strategies 

Gas Eversource High participant savings Targeted municipal focus with 
turnkey vendors 

Grocery 
Electric 

Cape Light 
Compact; 
National Grid 

High consumption-weighted 
participation 

Defined/branded delivery 
channel; Strategic vendor;  
Pre-defined custom measures 

Gas Columbia High consumption-weighted 
participation Coordination with electric PAs 

Hospitality 

Electric Eversource 
High consumption-weighted 
participation and participant 
consumption 

Dedicated team focused on 
getting in front of hospitality 
customers 

Gas Columbia; 
Eversource 

High consumption-weighted 
participation and participant 
savings77 

Columbia: Strategic vendor 
Eversource: Dedicated team 
focused on getting in front of 
hospitality customers 

Retail 

Electric National Grid 
High consumption-weighted 
participation and non-lighting 
measures 

Focused on chain/national 
accounts; 
Used project expeditors; 
Cross-PA coordination; 
Relationship-building 

Gas Berkshire; 
Columbia 

Berkshire: High participant 
savings 
Columbia: High consumption-
weighted participation  

Columbia: Coordination with 
electric PAs 

Office 
Electric None   

Gas Liberty High participant savings None 

Electric vendors in the government and grocery segments that performed better than others78 
tended to diversify their installed end use categories beyond lighting. In both segments, better-
performing vendors spread at least 15% of their savings to at least two (and in most cases, three) different 
end use categories, whereas vendors that did not perform as well realized at least 90% of their savings from 
lighting. This relationship did not hold for the other market segments, in which nearly all of the positive 
outliers obtained at least 90% of their savings from lighting measures. 

                                               
76 According to in-depth interviews with representatives from each PA. 

77 Consumption-weighted participation is the percent of the PA’s consumption represented by the participating accounts in a particular segment. 
Participant savings achieved is the participant’s savings divided by that participant’s consumption. 

78 In order to compare the performance of vendors, we plotted mean consumption of vendors’ customers versus participant savings achieved and 
fitting an exponential trendline. Vendors that plotted above the trendline performed better than expected, while vendors that plotted below the 
trendline perform worse than expected. We used this method because we know that participant savings achieved (depth of savings) decreases 
as mean consumption increases, and an exponential trendline fit the scatterplots better than a linear trendline. Furthermore, there is no way to 
aggregate the total consumption of all customers that a vendor interacts with because there is no record of all of these customers. Thus, these 
particular metrics are the only ones we can use to assess vendors. 
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5.1.2 HVAC savings 
The HVAC analyses79 focused on differences between PAs in non-upstream savings from HVAC measures. 
The core analyses combined retrofit and ROF new construction measures. The patterns of findings generally 
held when either retrofit or ROF new construction measures were analyzed independently. 

PAs that derive a greater percentage of their savings from HVAC also tend to get higher savings 
overall; this is a multi-year trend. Eversource particularly stands out for achieving higher levels of both 
electric and gas savings. DNV GL also observed that there is some degree of multi-year consistency for each 
PA, such that each PA tends to have a similar ratio of total savings to the percentage of savings they obtain 
from HVAC measures each year. This is especially true for electric PAs (see Error! Reference source not 
found.). Because HVAC savings are a subset of total savings (and a particularly large proportion of gas 
savings), the pattern suggests that greater HVAC savings drive greater overall savings (although perhaps 
not so strongly for National Grid electric). The clustering by PA suggests that whatever is causing HVAC 
savings is fairly consistent from year to year. The clustering itself does not clearly indicate whether 
differences are due to customer-base differences or PA practices. Customer-base differences tend to be 
relatively stable year to year, but the findings from the in-depth interviews indicate that PA practices were 
also relatively stable for the period evaluated.80  

Figure 5-1. Electric and gas HVAC and overall savings 

 

For electric customers, Eversource’s practices are resulting in greater depth of savings per 
participant than National Grid’s or Cape Light Compact’s. Using a modeling approach, after controlling 
for firmographic effects, Eversource HVAC participants have statistically significantly greater electric HVAC 
savings than National Grid HVAC participants, even though Eversource accounts were less likely to 
participate by installing an HVAC measure than National Grid accounts. The models provide information 

                                               
79 HVAC measures are replace on failure and retrofit and do not include true new construction or upstream. HVAC includes measure types such as 

HVAC specific motors, EMS, chillers, steam traps, and boilers. Please see Appendix B for further details on the HVAC analysis dataset creation. 

80 National Grid changed some of their program practices in 2015 and 2016. It will be interesting to see what effect these changes have on the trend 
data particularly for 2016 and 2017. 
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unavailable from the descriptive statistics alone as they control for firmographic differences across PAs. After 
controlling for account size and industry, DNV GL found that while National Grid tended to have higher 
account participation rates than the other electric PAs, Eversource had greater savings per participant 
account. Indeed, Eversource’s savings per participant were high enough to overcome National Grid’s 
participation rate advantage to achieve a higher population saving rate overall.  

Because the models control for firmographic differences, the differences in results by PA can be interpreted 
as being associated with (caused by) something other than the firmographic differences. For the sake of 
simplicity, this evaluation assumed those non-firmographic differences were primarily differences in PA 
practices. Because the models control for participant consumption, Eversource can be seen as having 
achieved greater depth of savings per participant.  

DNV GL found evidence for the following practice differences, any of which could be contributing to the 
Eversource effect. There may also be additional, unexplored practice differences that contribute to the effect:  

 Eversource allowed program managers greater flexibility to offer customers higher incentives 
in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. Interviews completed with Eversource program managers for 
previous projects (“legacy” interviews) described this flexibility. New interviews with National Grid 
program managers revealed that it has only started using a similar, flexible approach in the last couple 
of years. During the years used in the data mining part of this evaluation, National Grid followed a fairly 
strict incentive formula based on project or incremental costs. 

 Eversource may be achieving deeper savings per participant by cross-selling custom HVAC 
and prescriptive projects.81 Eversource is achieving a greater percentage of electric HVAC savings 
from custom HVAC than National Grid and has a larger percentage82 of electric accounts with both 
custom and prescriptive projects than the other PAs. Eversource has a much higher percentage of 
accounts with custom HVAC participation than National Grid (46% vs. 17%), though its percentage of 
HVAC custom savings is more similar (77% vs. 62%). Additionally, 10% of Eversource’s HVAC 
participating accounts had both custom and prescriptive projects compared with 2% for National Grid, 1% 
for Cape Light Contact, and 0% for Unitil. This pattern shows that Eversource was doing something to 
move more accounts through the custom track than National Grid.  

 Eversource has more repeat electric HVAC participation in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. 
This would contribute to deeper savings for Eversource because the analyses looked at 2013 and 2014 in 
sum. Six percent of Eversource’s HVAC participating accounts between 2013 and 2014 participated in 
both years, compared to 3% of National Grid HVAC participants, 2% of Cape Light Compact participants, 
and none of Unitil’s HVAC participants.  

 There may be differences in engineering or sales practices that lead to identification of 
additional savings opportunities. The Impact Evaluation of 2012 Custom HVAC Installations83 found 
that Eversource’s realization rate (verified gross savings ÷ tracked gross savings) was higher than 
National Grid’s. In other words, National Grid’s tracked gross savings received more downward 

                                               
81 Within retrofit and replace-on-failure. These analyses excluded upstream and true new construction. 

82 We use percentages for comparison here because it normalizes to the (much different) total savings between National Grid and Eversource. 

83 DNV GL, Impact Evaluation of 2012 Custom HVAC Installations, 2015.  
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adjustment via evaluation than Eversource’s. This means that to the extent that the 2012 findings apply 
to 2013 and 2014 tracking data, and all else being equal, National Grid should actually have greater 
depth of savings than Eversource, because the PA Differences project analyzes pre-verification tracked 
gross savings. But we find the opposite (Eversource has greater depth of savings), which suggests that 
Eversource is doing something other than more accurate engineering estimates to achieve greater 
savings depth. This could include a more nuanced or complete assessment or sales process that 
identifies more savings opportunities.  

Eversource’s and the small gas PAs’ practices resulted in greater HVAC participation and greater 
savings per gas participant than either National Grid or Columbia. This finding is also based on 
modeling that controls for customer firmographics so the interpretation is that the difference in outcomes is 
due to differences in practices. From the available evidence, it appears that gas drivers are similar to electric 
drivers, however, the findings are not as strong. Eversource and the small gas PAs seem to be installing 
more custom and miscellaneous gas HVAC equipment than National Grid or Columbia.84 There was 
considerable overlap in the miscellaneous gas measures and custom HVAC measures. These differences may 
be driven by the following contributing factors:  

 Eversource allowed program managers greater flexibility to offer customers higher incentives 
in 2013 and 2014 than the other PAs. This potential source of difference is also identified for electric.  

 Eversource is achieving a greater percentage of gas HVAC savings from custom HVAC than 
National Grid. While the percentage of accounts with custom participation is similar for the large gas 
PAs, Eversource (79%) is achieving a substantially larger percentage of its savings from custom HVAC 
than most of the other PAs (26-83%).  

5.1.3 New Construction 
ROF measures are a small but not insignificant part of each PA’s overall energy efficiency 
program portfolio. In general, ROF measures account for approximately one-fourth of PA savings. This 
includes only those measures we were able to identify as replacing failed equipment in the PA tracking data. 
Other findings include: 

 ROF measures make up a greater percentage of National Grid’s and Eversource’s electric portfolio than 
Cape Light Compact’s and Unitil’s. 

 ROF measures make up a greater proportion of gas savings than electric savings. 
 ROF measures make up the majority (72%) of Liberty’s savings. National Grid is the next closest, with 

approximately 25% of gas savings coming from ROF measures. 

ROF savings are primarily due to a few end use categories and industry sectors across all PAs, 
likely related to the types of measures customers choose to replace when they fail versus those 
they are willing to upgrade before failure. Looking at the data for ROF measures from 2011-2015, it is 
apparent that large manufacturing facilities and large educational services facilities represent the greatest 

                                               
84 Eversource has a large amount of electric and gas savings listed under “custom HVAC chillers.” An in depth look at a sample of those projects by 

Eversource revealed that most of the specific measures on both the electric and gas side were custom HVAC measures. More verbose detail 
about what specifically was included in these custom HVAC measures was often unavailable from Eversource (and other PAs’) tracking data and 
project documentation. 
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amount of program savings for PAs installing electric measures as well as those installing gas measures. 
Looking at end use categories, HVAC and lighting are responsible for the greatest savings among PAs 
installing electric measures, and HVAC and process are responsible for the greatest savings among PAs 
installing gas measures. Based on our interviews with the PAs, this difference seems to be due to the nature 
of what people wait until failure to replace or upgrade, versus what they might choose to retrofit. 

The average ROF measure is larger than the average retrofit measure. Note, this finding is based on 
an aggregate average rather than looking at like measures across both programs. One cause of this 
difference is that the measures in retrofit and ROF tend to be different. For example, lighting measures are 
much more common in retrofit while roof top units (RTUs) are more common in ROF. It could also be due to 
customers being more willing to replace smaller, less expensive equipment that is less disruptive to business 
to replace before the end of its measure life. Finally, ROF participants tend to have greater average 
consumption than retrofit participants (and are therefore more likely to be using equipment that consumes 
more energy). This is likely due to the fact that ROF projects are being targeted by PA sales teams that tend 
to seek larger customers, while small business vendors are primarily looking for retrofit opportunities. To 
confirm that this difference was not an artifact of the Small Business program’s prevalence among retrofit 
measures, we re-ran the analysis without including measures installed by the Small Business program. ROF 
customers still tend to use three times as much energy as retrofit customers, versus five times the size with 
Small Business measures included. 
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Contribution ratios for ROF measures were similar across the electric PAs (Figure 5-2). For Cape 
Light Compact, Eversource, and National Grid, the larger the customer, the greater the contribution ratio.85 
This indicates that these PAs tend to rely more on their largest customers for savings from ROF measures 
(which is consistent with overall efficiency program trends as well). Interviews with the PAs corroborate the 
reliance on larger customers. 

Figure 5-2. Contribution ratio by customer size (electric) 

 

                                               
85 Contribution ratio is the percent of a PA’s savings from a segment divided by the percent of the PA’s consumption in that segment. Consumption 

ratios greater than 1 indicate that the segment is contributing more to savings than one would expect based simply on consumption within that 
segment. 
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Unweighted participation rates in electric ROF measures are correlated with customer size (Table 
5-2). This is consistent with observations about retrofit measures and total efficiency program participation. 
The small electric PAs (Cape Light Compact and Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for 
their large and mid-sized customers than the large PAs. This is likely due to the small population of 
customers in this size range. 

Table 5-2. Average participation and consumption-weighted participation rates 2011-2015, 
electric ROF measures by PA and size 

 

Similar to electric measures, participation rates in gas ROF measures are also correlated with 
customer size, although the absolute magnitude of the participation rates is lower than for electric among 
mid-size and large customers (Table 5-3). Also, similar to the electric participation rates, the small gas PAs 
(Berkshire, Liberty, Unitil) appear to have higher ROF participation rates for their large and mid-sized 
customers than the large PAs. This is likely due to the small population of customers in this size range. 

Table 5-3. Average participation and consumption weighted participation rates 2011-2015, gas 
ROF measures by PA and size 

 

Small86 customers are where the greatest PA differences in electric and gas ROF performance 
exist. Eversource obtains deeper/greater savings per participant from small customers than the other 
electric and gas PAs. Eversource also tends to get more savings from HVAC measures with this group of 
customers than the other electric PAs. Eversource appears to be installing more chillers/custom HVAC, 

                                               
86 Size categories were based on the C&I Onsite Assessments evaluation categories. That report split electric and gas customers into three size 

categories, each with a third of the statewide consumption by fuel type. Small electric customers had less than 500 MWh annual consumption. 
Small gas customers had less than 28,000 therms annual consumption. 
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Participation 
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Consumption 
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Participation 
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CLC 0.13% 0.61% 5.02% 5.30% 45.00% 40.14%
EVERSOURCE 0.13% 0.47% 2.87% 3.34% 13.92% 18.75%
NATIONAL GRID 0.12% 0.60% 3.66% 4.52% 16.22% 19.17%
UNITIL 7.70% 10.98% 22.77% 19.89%
OVERALL 0.12% 0.54% 3.34% 3.98% 15.22% 18.98%
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BERKSHIRE 0.96% 1.38% 2.47% 1.79% 7.29% 7.05%
COLUMBIA 0.34% 0.78% 1.47% 1.49% 3.01% 3.58%
EVERSOURCE 0.14% 0.41% 1.07% 0.95% 2.88% 5.29%
LIBERTY 0.68% 1.74% 2.49% 2.18% 16.94% 25.37%
NATIONAL GRID 0.53% 1.04% 2.16% 2.31% 2.97% 1.98%
UNITIL 0.49% 1.07% 2.00% 2.54%
OVERALL 0.43% 0.86% 1.77% 1.74% 3.54% 3.43%
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controls, and “other” measures among these customers, each of which are high saving. In addition, 
Eversource's chiller/custom HVAC measures save three times as much energy on average than National 
Grid's. Additionally, more of Eversource's projects (20%) are custom, versus 15% for Cape Light Compact, 
and 5% for National Grid. 

New construction activity shows a fairly steady, modest increase in construction starts from 
2011 to 2015 (Figure 5-3). There was a spike in the number of starts between 2011 and 2012. In addition, 
Eversource saw a spike in the number of new construction projects started in 2014. The measurement of 
new construction by total square feet follows a similar trend as the number of starts. The whole of the 
available Dodge data shows a steady increasing trend rather than a major acceleration in construction 
activity since 2013.87 It is unlikely that the square footage increases in 2014 and 2015 are due to increased 
high-rise construction in Boston in those years. Average square footage per start in the Boston area 
decreased in 2014 and 2015. 

Figure 5-3. Statewide starts per year (Dodge Database 2010-2015) 

  

The volume of data and observable differences in participation between PAs suggest that an in-
depth analysis of differences in true new construction performance between the PAs is unlikely 
to provide useful insights. DNV GL was unable to reliably identify enough true new construction records 
to perform even basic statistics for most individual PAs for most years, based on the central limit theorem’s 
requirement of at least 30 data points.88 Furthermore, DNV GL did not identify significant differences in true 
new construction participation rates between PAs when considering the whole five-year data window (2011-
2015). 

                                               
87 Graphs with number of starts and square footage by PA are provided in Section 4.3.3. 

88 The Central Limit Theorem states than when sample sizes approach and exceed 30, the shape of the sampling distribution of the mean is normal. 
Many statistical tests assume this to be true. 
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5.2 Considerations 
This section contains the considerations that DNV GL suggests the PAs make based on the data mining 
results and follow-up in-depth interviews. None were supported by more than one key finding, so they do 
not rise to the level of full recommendations. 

Consider testing whether giving program managers and vendors flexibility to offer higher or 
lower incentives leads to higher savings following the changes National Grid is implementing. 
This flexibility could be a contributing factor to Eversource’s relatively greater success at realizing HVAC 
savings. National Grid reported shifting to a more flexible approach in the last couple of years. Thus, the 
effectiveness of this strategy could be tested via a difference of differences analysis between National Grid 
and Eversource that compares 2013-2014 to 2015-2016 or 2016-2017. If the gap between National Grid 
and Eversource decreases over that time period, it would suggest that the flexible approach is effective. 

Consider leveraging/increasing segment-specific expertise to serve targeted market segments. 
In the grocery, hospitality, and retail segments, and across electric and gas PAs, most of the relatively more 
successful PAs contracted with a dedicated strategic partner or vendor to serve specific segments, 
identifying potential participants and delivering savings. However, this approach could be replicated 
internally by PAs with in-house expertise in one or more market segments and the resources to deliver using 
a similar approach. 

Small PAs could increase savings from the hospitality segment by implementing a dedicated 
vendor approach similar to Columbia’s. Berkshire and Cape Light Compact could especially benefit from 
this approach, which targets small hospitality customers (Berkshire and Cape Light Compact have very small 
average hospitality customers for their respective fuel types). Berkshire has a relatively large hospitality 
segment in terms of consumption, but it saw the lowest account participation and participant savings 
achieved among gas PAs. Additionally, hospitality makes up over three times the proportion of accounts and 
consumption for Cape Light Compact than for either any of the other electric PAs. However, it should be 
noted that the extremely small size of some of Cape Light Compact’s hospitality accounts means they may 
or may not all be cost-effective to address.89   

Greater collaboration and improved communication between gas and electric PAs can increase 
savings, particularly gas savings. While this observation should not surprise anyone, this evaluation 
found more evidence to support it. Columbia does well in most of the market segments, and its program 
managers said they do not segment customers or have a Columbia-specific targeted strategy other than for 
hospitality. Instead, they say communication is key; they have put special effort into improving 
communication with the electric PAs that they share customers with; and they are riding the success of 
electric PAs. Because most of the gas PAs cannot leverage their own electric customers’ success, they have 
to work across-PA. This was also a theme explored in the 2015 Small Business process evaluation. 

The PAs should consider facilitating partnering between vendors specializing in different 
measure types. Within each market segment, some vendors get 80-90% or more of their savings from one 
measure type (e.g., lighting). Finding additional ways to increase comprehensiveness was a theme of the 

                                               
89 The 2015 PA Differences project found that cost/kWh increases exponentially as customer size decreases. 
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2015 Small Business process evaluation as well. It is possible that some customers will only want one 
measure type installed and prefer to call two different vendors for two different measure types. However, 
having vendors who specialize in different measures partnered up and able to present an offer that is unified 
and offers more types of measures at once, in a more whole-facility approach, could be effective. To say, 
“We partner with vendor X, and they offer solutions for measure Y that we do not offer,” could get 
customers thinking about doing more than they were initially considering. 

Data mining would benefit from additional efforts by the PAs to increase the level of detail stored 
in their tracking databases. A positive development is that the PAs have started separating ROF from true 
new construction measures in their tracking databases. However, the accessibility of measure-level details 
for custom projects is still less than ideal. Data granularity for custom projects could be improved by 
developing a way to tabulate the custom project descriptions in a way that it could be requested by the 
evaluation teams at the measure level without requiring substantial manual work. Another possibility would 
be to have engineers review the custom project documentation and extract the measure descriptions as part 
of another PA differences analysis, or as part of an impact evaluation. The latter typically include in-depth 
reviews of project documentation anyway, so leveraging that commitment could be a cost-effective way to 
obtain this level of detail. Future impact evaluations would also present an opportunity to examine in more 
detail differences in PA engineering practices. 

Future evaluations should consider using a new approach to program manager in-depth 
interviews similar to the one utilized in this evaluation. Our approach seemed to produce better 
results in less time and with less burden on PMs than the traditional cold or semi-cold phone call approaches 
that are more common. We sent questions to the PA project managers and asked them to make an initial 
response to the questions via email. We then processed the emailed results and followed up on selected 
answers via phone or additional email. 

5.3 Study challenges and limitations 
In most cases, the available tracking data for both gas and electric custom HVAC measures 
lacked measure details. Based on discussions with impact evaluators, the level of detail needed is present 
in the project documentation, but collating those data is a labor-intense process. DNV GL attempted to 
obtain additional details from the PAs, and in many cases, the PAs were able to provide those details. 
However, it took the PAs several weeks to reply and there still remained significant numbers of custom 
records with little or no measure details. Furthermore, even in cases where some detailed measure 
information was available, the tracking data often lacked clear-cut measure categorization. For example, 
many times, they included multiple measures but only project-level savings. 

It is difficult to clearly distinguish between ROF and retrofit measures. The ROF program does not 
actually require replacing failed equipment. Instead, customers can install measures under the program 
based on a “planned replacement” before the end of the equipment’s useful life. While certain types of 
measures (electric – RTUs, compressed air; gas – boilers) tend to show up under the ROF initiative, it is not 
readily apparent why or how a particular project gets categorized as either ROF or retrofit.  

The PA program managers found it difficult to comment on the differences in ROF measures 
between the PAs, because the PAs did not indicate whether a new construction measure is ROF 
or true new construction in their tracking data during the period of time covered by this study. 
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These distinctions used in the data mining completed for this analysis relied on DNV GL’s ability to identify 
true new construction by cross-referencing with Dodge data. This made it difficult for the PA program 
managers to comment on whether the differences we asked them about were due to their practices or were 
simply an artifact of DNV GL’s classification. The PAs are moving to categorize measures as true new 
construction, major retrofit, end of useful life, or planned replacement in their tracking data starting in 2016. 
These classifications will be most reliable for custom projects.90 Based on our findings about the 
inaccessibility of measure-level detail for custom HVAC measures, the ability for evaluators to identify 
meaningful data trends via data mining may continue to be limited. 

 

                                               
90 The incentive forms filled out by vendors for prescriptive measures now contain a set of check boxes to indicate “project type”, but the PAs will be 

relying on the vendors for accuracy of this description, versus a more thorough internal vetting of custom projects.  
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Appendix A. MARKET SEGMENT CLASSIFICATION 
In this appendix, DNV GL provides a detailed look at the methodology for categorizing customer accounts for 
the market segments analysis portion of the 2016 PA Differences project. These procedures were completed 
for 2014 electric and gas billing records. Market segment classifications were cascaded backwards in the 
billing data for those 2014 account numbers repeating in previous years. The four-step process was 
repeated for accounts that did not appear in 2014 but did exist in prior years. 

NAICS to Eversource crosswalk 

One goal of the categorization method was to be as consistent as possible across all the PAs. Based on 
information from in-depth interviews recently completed for the 2016 Mid-sized Customer Needs evaluation, 
Eversource and National Grid use segmentation the most. National Grid’s customer classification scheme is 
based on NAICS codes, while Eversource uses their own categorization scheme and had few accounts in the 
customer billing database with NAICS codes. Most of the records for the other PAs did not contain NAICS 
codes at all.  

Thus, the first step was to create a crosswalk of the more than 1,200 six-digit NAICS codes to the list of 51 
Eversource categories in a one-to-many relationship. This means that any account with either a market 
segment designation directly from Eversource or a NAICS code could be compared more directly than they 
otherwise would. (This crosswalk was provided to the Customer Profile team for integration into the master 
merged databases). 

Categorization of government, grocery, hospitality, and retail 

After applying the crosswalk, we used the following procedure to categorize accounts into the Government, 
Grocery, Hospitality, and Retail market segments. The Office segment required a more involved process, 
described later in this section.  

1. We first used the Eversource categories (directly from Eversource where existing and through the NAICS 
code crosswalk where necessary) to classify accounts as belonging to one of the market segments of 
interest (Table A - 1). Roughly 80% of accounts that matched to one of P54 market segments were 
matched through this first step. All accounts that had neither a category designation directly from 
Eversource nor a valid NAICS code remained unclassified and moved on to the next classification step.91 

                                               
91 This first classification step differed for Cape Light Compact, whose billing data contains a market segments-like classification field with greater 

than 90% coverage in the 2014 billing data. We used this field instead of the NAICS-Eversource field for step 1 because it was more precise and 
had greater coverage than the NAICS-Eversource would have. However, subsequent steps were done identically for Cape Light Compact as with 
all other PAs. The categories in that field that we classified as market segments of interest included Government, Grocery – 
Small/Convenience/Liquor, Grocery – Supermarket, Lodging – B&B/Inn/Rooming House, Lodging – Hotel/Motel, Retail – Small, Retail – Large, 
Automotive, and Big Box. 
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Table A - 1. Eversource to PA Differences category mappings 

PA Differences Segment Eversource Categories 

Government Government Agency - Government Office  

Government Agency - Parks & Recreation 

Government Agency - Housing Authorities 

Government Agency - Transportation & Public Works 

Government Agency - Military 

Government Agency - Public Safety 

Grocery Retail - Grocery & Convenience 

Hospitality Lodging - Hotels 

Lodging - Motels 

Lodging - Other Lodging 

Retail  Retail - Auto Service 

Retail - Mall 

Retail - Merchandise 

Retail - Personal Service 

Retail - Rental 

 

2. We next used the variable in the DNV GL customer billing database used in the annual Customer Profile 
reports called industry_sector_current (which are equivalent to 2-digit NAICS codes) to classify accounts 
as belonging to one of the market segments of interest (Table A - 2). This field comes from multiple 
sources including tax data, abbreviated NAICS codes, SIC codes, and others. This step was particularly 
important for the smaller PAs, for which the vast majority of accounts did not have NAICS codes. 
Roughly 20% of accounts that matched to these P54 market segments were matched through the 
Customer Profile category. All accounts that had not been previously classified and that did not have 
valid Customer Profile designations remained unclassified and moved on to the final classification step. 

Table A - 2. Customer profile to PA Differences category mappings 

PA Differences Segment Customer Profile Categories 

Government Public Administration 

Grocery Retail Trade (with corresponding tax codes) 

Hospitality Accommodation and Food Services (with corresponding tax codes) 

Retail  Retail Trade (except those with Grocery tax codes) 

 

3. Finally, DNV GL used a less-populated tax variable in the billing database as a final backstop when no 
other information was present. Additionally, DNV GL used this variable to isolate Grocery accounts from 
the rest of the retail accounts assigned from the Customer Profile variable (as the Customer Profile 
categories lump all retail together). Similarly, DNV GL used this variable to isolate Hospitality accounts 
from accounts categorized as Accommodation and Food Services by the Customer Profile variable. Less 
than 1% of accounts that matched to these P54 market segments were matched through the tax 
variable (Table A - 3). 
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Table A - 3. Tax codes to PA Differences category mappings 

PA Differences Segment Tax Codes 

Government United States Government 

Municipal or County Codes 

Grocery Supermarkets (in excess of 10,000 sq. ft.) 

Hospitality Hotels 

Motels 

Inns, Resorts, or Tourist Homes 

Retail  Discount Stores, Junior Department Stores, Department Stores 

Shopping Centers/Malls 

Small Retail and Services stores (under 10,000 sq. ft.) 

Automotive Vehicles Sales and Service 

Auto Repair Facilities 

Fuel Service Areas 

Gasoline Service Stations 

It is worth noting that we did not include public schools along with the government segment. This is 
primarily due to the difficulty of separating public schools from other customer types in the education 
industry (such as private schools and large universities).  

 

Categorization of office 

DNV GL needed to use a slightly different method to classify accounts into the Office market segment due to 
a number of factors. On a quantitative level, the only available variable that included a designation explicitly 
for Office was a Point380 classification field, which covered just under half of all accounts (most of which 
were National Grid customers). On a qualitative level, offices are present in nearly all commercial building 
settings, from manufacturing to schools, so PAs in general do not segment out by office. Additionally, many 
of the accounts categorized as Government (and, to a lesser extent, Retail) by PA Differences are in all 
likelihood offices in addition to being government accounts. Thus, the Office market segment is more 
accurately defined as non-Government, non-Grocery, non-Hospitality, and non-Retail, Offices. 

DNV GL took all the accounts not classified as one of the other P54 market segments and used the same 
order of categorization for Office as other market segments, with some key differences necessitated by the 
above factors: 

1. In order to mimic as closely as possible the categorization of the other market segments of interest, 
DNV GL first used Eversource category to classify accounts as either Office or not Office. Anecdotally and 
intuitively, some of the Eversource categories seemed highly likely to contain primarily offices 
(e.g.,Professional Service – Law Offices). However, rather than rely on intuition, DNV GL used the other 
available data to check these assumptions. In particular, about three-quarters of accounts that had a 
valid Eversource category also had a valid Point380 classification (which included an explicit “Office” 
category). By examining the portion of the doubly-classified record within each Eversource category, 
DNV GL could quantitatively verify our assumptions about whether the Eversource category contained 
mostly offices. Organizing the Eversource categories in descending order according to the percentage of 
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the doubly-classified records in each category which were Point380-Office, there were natural breaks at 
95% and 70%. 

The goal was to identify Eversource categories for which we could reasonably assume that records in 
that segment are offices, but not to be too exclusive as to leave out large numbers of offices. DNV GL 
analyzed the resulting percent of records for each PA that would end up classified as office using either 
the 95% or 70% cutoffs. This analysis revealed that the 95% cutoff resulted in a percent of total records 
assigned to Office that was too low to be reasonable (less than 5%). The 70% cutoff, on the other hand, 
resulted in a percent of total records assigned to Office that was more in line with expectations (in the 
25-30% range). Because of the natural break in the data, the next highest Eversource category had just 
35% Point380 Office records, which DNV GL considered too low for inclusion. Therefore, DNV GL decided 
that for all Eversource categories in which 70% or more of these accounts were classified as Office by 
Point380, DNV GL would classify the entire Eversource category as Office (regardless of any other 
factors).92 Table A - 4 shows the resulting Eversource categories classified as Office. 

Table A - 4. Eversource to PA Differences category mappings 

PA Differences Segment Eversource Categories 

Office Financial - Insurance 

Professional Service - Law Offices 

Financial - Financial 

Communication & Entertainment - Media 

Other Institution - Other Institution 

Re Management - Residential Property Manager 

Research Laboratory - Research Laboratory 

Re Management - Commercial Property Manager 

Professional Service - Professional Service 

Roughly 89% of accounts that matched to Office were matched through the Eversource category. 

All accounts that had neither a market segment designation directly from Eversource nor a valid NAICS 
code remained unclassified and moved on to the next classification step.93 

2. DNV GL next used the variable in the DNV GL customer billing database used in the annual Customer 
Profile reports called industry_sector_current to classify accounts as Office or not Office. Anecdotally and 
intuitively, some of the Customer Profile categories seemed highly likely to contain primarily offices (e.g., 
Finance and Insurance). DNV GL used a similar method as that described in the previous step to check 
these intuitions against the data. In particular, about half of accounts that had a valid Customer Profile 
category also had a valid Point380 classification (which included an explicit “Office” category). By 
examining the portion of the doubly-classified record within each Customer Profile category, DNV GL 
could quantitatively verify our assumptions about whether the Customer Profile category contained 
mostly offices. Organizing the Customer Profile categories in descending order according to the 

                                               
92 This 70% cutoff is practically the same as a 60% cutoff in Step 2, as there was no Eversource segments with between 70% and 60% overlap with 

Office. 

93 As with the other market segments of interest, instead of using the NAICS-Eversource field for step 1, we used Cape Light Compact’s classification 
field to isolate Office accounts. The categories in that field that we classified as Office were Office – Small and Office – Large. 
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percentage of the doubly-classified records in each category which were Point380-Office, there were 
natural breaks at 95% and 60%. 

As with Step 1, the higher (95% in this case) cutoff was too restrictive, especially for the small PAs for 
which the majority of their accounts were classified through the Customer Profile category. Using the 95% 
cutoff would have resulted in the smaller PAs having less than 5% offices, which seemed unrealistically 
low. Using the 60% cutoff resulted in a more realistic 10-15% for the smaller PAs. Because of the 
natural break in the data, the next highest Customer Profile category had just 45% Point380-Office 
records, which DNV GL considered too low for inclusion. Therefore, for all Customer Profile categories in 
which 60% or more of these accounts were classified as Office by Point380, DNV GL classified the entire 
Customer Profile category as Office (regardless of any other factors). Table A - 5 shows the resulting 
Customer Profile categories classified as Office. 

Table A - 5. Customer profile to PA Differences category mappings 

PA Differences Segment Customer Profile Categories 

Office Administrative and Support and Waste Management and Remediation Services 

Finance and Insurance 

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 

Management of Companies and Enterprises 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 

Roughly 11% of accounts that matched to Office were matched through the Customer Profile category. 

All accounts that had not been previously classified and that did not have valid Customer Profile 
designations remained unclassified and moved on to the final classification step. 

3. Finally, DNV GL attempted to use a less-populated tax variable in the billing database as a final backstop 
when no other information was present. However, there were no accounts in the 2014 billing data with 
tax codes corresponding to Office that were not classified by a previous step. This means that 0% of 
accounts that matched to Office were matched through the tax variable. 

All accounts that could not be categorized by the above methods were not categorized. 

Classification summary 

Table A - 6 and Table A - 7 below summarize the percent of accounts that were classified successfully in 
each billing year in the analysis, whether or not they were classified as a PA Differences market segment of 
interest or not. As the table shows, approximately 93% of electric accounts and 87% of gas accounts were 
classified successfully.  

Table A - 6. Percent of accounts classified by year, electric 

PA 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total 

Cape Light Compact 83% 90% 98% 96% 92% 

Eversource 93% 97% 98% 96% 96% 

National Grid 79% 95% 96% 94% 91% 

Unitil 65% 68% 67% 76% 69% 

Overall 85% 95% 97% 95% 93% 
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Table A - 7. Percent of accounts classified by year, gas 

PA 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total 

Berkshire 78% 78% 84% 84% 81%

Columbia 58% 62% 75% 85% 70%

Eversource 95% 97% 99% 98% 97%

Liberty 79% 93% 94% 95% 91%

National Grid 88% 97% 98% 96% 95%

Unitil 63% 65% 72% 70% 68%

Overall 79% 86% 91% 93% 87%
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Summary of categorization scheme 
Table A - 8 below summarizes the categorization scheme used by the PA Differences team to isolate 
accounts into one of the market segments of interest. 

Table A - 8. PA Differences categorization scheme summary 

P54 
Segment Eversource Categories Customer Profile 

Categories Tax Codes 

Government 

 Government Agency - 
Government Office 

 Government Agency - Parks & 
Recreation 

 Government Agency - Housing 
Authorities 

 Government Agency - 
Transportation & Public Works 

 Government Agency - Military 
 Government Agency - Public 

Safety 

 Public Administration  United States Government 
 Municipal or County Codes 

Grocery  Retail - Grocery & Convenience 
 Retail Trade (with 

Grocery tax codes) 
 Supermarkets (in excess of 10,000 sq. 

ft.) 

Hospitality 
 Lodging - Hotels 
 Lodging - Motels 
 Lodging - Other Lodging 

 Accommodation and 
Food Services (with 
Hospitality tax codes) 

 Hotels 
 Motels 
 Inns, Resorts, or Tourist Homes 

Retail 

 Retail - Auto Service 
 Retail - Mall 
 Retail - Merchandise 
 Retail - Personal Service 
 Retail - Rental 

 Retail Trade (except 
those with Grocery 
tax use) 

 Discount Stores, Junior Department 
Stores, Department Stores 

 Shopping Centers/Malls 
 Small Retail and Services stores 

(under 10,000 sq. ft.) 
 Automotive Vehicles Sales and Service 
 Auto Repair Facilities 
 Fuel Service Areas 
 Gasoline Service Stations 

Office 

 Professional Service - Law 
Offices 

 Financial – Insurance 
 Financial - Financial 
 Research Laboratory - Research 

Laboratory 
 Other Institution - Other 

Institution 
 Communication & 

Entertainment – Media 
 Re Management - Residential 

Property Manager 
 Re Management - Commercial 

Property Manager 
 Professional Service - 

Professional Service 

 Administrative and 
Support and Waste 
Management and 
Remediation Services 

 Finance and 
Insurance 

 Real Estate and 
Rental and Leasing 

 Management of 
Companies and 
Enterprises 

 Professional, 
Scientific, and 
Technical Services 

 General office building 
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Appendix B. ADDITIONAL DETAILS ON HVAC ANALYSIS 
This appendix provides more detailed methods and findings for the HVAC analysis. 

Dataset creation 
One of the key requirements we identified during the scoping phase of this project was that each analysis 
must consider as many years of data as possible. The HVAC modeling required us to split the available years 
of data into a pre- and post-period because we needed independent estimates of customer consumption (pre) 
and customer savings (post). We had 4 years of data to work with (2011-2014). To create consumption and 
savings estimates that were each built using more than one year of data, we split that period in half. We 
used average annual consumption in 2011-2012 for each customer for the consumption variable. We used 
cumulative savings in 2013-2014 for savings. The key data preparation steps are outlined in Figure 5-4.  

Figure 5-4. HVAC analysis dataset assembly 

 

 

First, we removed the upstream measures and then we merged the true new construction flag (explained in 
Section 3.1.2) with the measure level tracking data. The true new construction flag was used to remove new 
construction measures that were associated with a new construction project as identified through Dodge 
data. Then, we limited the tracking data to HVAC measures as we wanted to examine HVAC participation 
specifically. Prior to merging the HVAC measure data, we summarized the participation data to the account 
level, fuel type, and program year. We summed the gas and electric savings and collapsed HVAC 
participation into a binary variable where one indicates the account participated in the program year. We 

Measure Level Tracking Data,
2011-2014

True New 
Construction Flag

Billing Data, 
2011-2014

Measure Level Tracking Data 
with True NC Flag, 2011-2014

HVAC Only Measure Level 
Tracking Data, 2011-2014

Tracking and Billing Data, 
2011-2014

Limit data to HVAC measures only

Merge the true new construction flag with 
the tracking data

Merge billing and tracking data

Analysis Dataset

Collapse 2013-2014 HVAC participation 
and 2011-2012 consumption

Measure Level Tracking Data 
without Upstream, 2011-2014

Remove the upstream records
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then merged the summarized HVAC measure data with the billing data, keeping one row for each account, 
fuel type, and year in the billing data. This allows us to look at a population of customers that includes both 
participants and non-participants.  

The number of accounts and savings dropped during each step are presented in Table 5-4 and Table 5-5 for 
participation between 2013 and 2014. The number of accounts and savings dropped by program year 
between 2011 and 2014 and are presented in Appendix B. The large drop in records when we limit to HVAC 
measures is because HVAC projects are relatively rare, particularly for electric accounts. For example, in the 
2015 Customer Profile report, HVAC projects accounted for approximately 5% of electric projects and 30% 
of gas projects. Not all the tracking records could be matched to a billing record. Ninety-six percent of the 
electric HVAC, non-true new construction records, accounting for 90% of the savings could be matched with 
an electric billing record and 87% of the gas HVAC, non-true new construction records, accounting for 77% 
of the savings could be matched with a gas billing record. 

Table 5-4. Electric HVAC participation data prep 

Data prep step 
# Electric 

accounts (2013-
2014) 

Electric savings (kWh) 

Starting data set 39,337 1,417,042,115
Remove upstream 13,857 1,124,695,446

Remove true new 
construction 13,694 1,067,311,591

Limit to HVAC 1,977 242,347,944

Merge with billing 
(analyzed) 1,897 219,213,405

 

Table 5-5. Gas HVAC participation data prep 

Data prep step # Gas accounts 
(2013-2014) 

Gas savings 
(therms) 

Starting data set 7,951 27,468,172

Remove upstream 7,951 27,468,172

Remove true new construction 7,898 27,144,156

Limit to HVAC 2,744 12,295,747

Merge with billing (analyzed) 2,392 9,501,620

To construct the final analysis dataset, we created the following variable types:  

 2013-2014 HVAC savings. We summed the 2013 to 2014 HVAC savings. This is particularly important 
for smaller PAs which tend to have greater variability across years.  

 2013-2014 HVAC participation. We collapsed the HVAC participation flag for 2013 and 2014 so that 
participation in either 2013 or 2014 or both years results in one and participation in neither year results 
in zero. 
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 2011-2012 average annual consumption. We calculated the average consumption between 2011 and 
2012. If an account only existed in 2011 or 2012, we used the consumption for the one year available 
but if both years were available we calculated an average.  

 Sector. We created binary variables for the sectors of education, retail, healthcare, and manufacturing 
and collapsed all other industries into other. 

 

After constructing the key variables, we conducted the following data preparation steps:  

1. Limited data to accounts active between 2011-2012 and 2013-2014. We kept accounts that 
appeared in the billing data at least once between 2011 and 2012 and once between 2013 and 2014. We 
assumed that billing accounts not in the 2013 or 2014 billing data were not able to participate in 2013 or 
2014; those accounts could not be included in the model. Additionally, we could not include accounts 
participating in 2013 or 2014 that did not appear in the 2011 or 2012 billing data because the 
explanatory variable of consumption was missing.  

2. Limited electric analysis dataset to accounts with average annual consumption greater than 
10,000 kWh. Based on discussions with PA representatives during previous evaluations such as the 
Small Business Process evaluation, we considered only accounts with at least 10,000 kWh annual 
consumption. Accounts with less consumption than this are not a major target for PA programs, and in 
many cases, may not be brick-and-mortar buildings that could benefit from the programs. 

The resulting analysis datasets are summarized in Table 5-6 and Table 5-7. 

Table 5-6. Electric HVAC analysis dataset 

PA Accounts 
HVAC 

participants, 
2013-2014 

Total consumption, 
2011-2012 avg. 

(kWh) 

Total HVAC 
savings, 2013-

2014 (kWh) 

Cape Light Compact 8,161 96 748,286,142 2,823,451 

Eversource 49,059 599 12,924,289,188 141,676,869 

National Grid 56,271 767 11,103,937,764 56,168,451 

Unitil 1,111 2 172,761,390 16,786 

Total 114,602 1,464 24,949,274,484 200,685,557 
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Table 5-7. Gas HVAC analysis dataset 

PA Accounts HVAC participants, 
2013-2014 

Total consumption,  2011-
2012 Avg. (therms) 

Total HVAC savings, 
2013-2014 (therms)

Berkshire 4,333 72 29,805,703 64,055

Columbia 26,734 400 211,688,032 1,951,857

Eversource 22,124 449 221,076,411 3,491,379

Liberty 3,760 81 24,906,443 49,279

National Grid 60,274 894 512,613,004 6,204,989

Unitil 1,408 22 13,185,056 111,639

Total 118,633 1,918 1,013,274,648 11,873,199

 

Dataset detailed setup 
Additional details about how DNV GL’s preparation of the HVAC analysis data sets affected the number of 
accounts and savings, per year of data are provided in Table C - 9 and Table C - 10. 

Table C - 9. Electric HVAC analysis participation dataset 

Data Prep Step 
# of Participating Accounts Electric Savings (kWh) 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Starting data set 7,561 9,359 19,485 20,865 542,809,471 611,338,966 665,557,235 751,484,880 

Remove upstream 7,526 8,005 7,142 7,486 530,166,260 544,320,421 521,600,314 545,711,277 

Remove true new 
construction 817 1,044 958 1,103 90,638,811 136,422,489 117,798,765 124,549,179 

Limit to HVAC 788 1,000 889 1,008 87,200,792 128,060,623 103,887,539 115,325,865 

Merge with billing 
(analyzed) 7,561 9,359 19,485 20,865 542,809,471 611,338,966 665,557,235 751,484,880 

 

Table C - 10. Gas HVAC analysis participation dataset 

Data Prep Step 
# of Accounts Gas Savings (Therms) 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Starting data set 3,385 4,220 5,047 3,181 9,783,407 13,926,522 12,167,447 15,300,725 

Remove upstream 3,382 4,204 5,029 3,143 9,704,461 13,652,984 12,029,799 15,114,357 

Remove true new 
construction 1,587 1,269 1,636 1,203 6,742,754 7,677,054 5,845,425 6,450,322 

Limit to HVAC 1,220 1,130 1,309 1,083 5,585,999 6,141,904 3,954,827 5,546,793 

Merge with billing 
(analyzed) 3,385 4,220 5,047 3,181 9,783,407 13,926,522 12,167,447 15,300,725 
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Model Details 
In addition to descriptive statistics, we conducted a model-based analysis to isolate the effects of PA from 
the effects of firmographic differences between the PAs. We used two different model types: a logistic model 
for program HVAC participation and an ordinary least squares (OLS) model for savings. For the electric 
models, we did not include Unitil, as it only had two electric HVAC participants that could be merged with the 
billing data. In the gas models, we grouped Berkshire, Liberty, and Unitil customers as small gas PAs in 
order to have a sample size large enough to include them. 

The participation model estimates the probability of program participation in 2013 or 2014 by installing an 
electric HVAC measure at the account level. We used a logistic dichotomous choice model to predict the 
probability of HVAC participation between 2013 and 2014. If the account participated at least once during 
the 2013 and 2014 program years, the account is considered a participant; if the account did not participate 
by installing an HVAC measure during this time, the account is not an HVAC participant. In our first 
participation model for both gas and electric, we only included PA as an explanatory variable (Equation 5-1). 
This model tests whether there is a statistically significant difference between the PAs without specifically 
controlling for firmographic differences. As we know that the mix of industries and customer size varies 
across PAs, we added the variables of sector and consumption to the model to control for them in the 
second participation model (Equation 5-2; see Section 3.1.1 for how these variables are defined). In both 
models, National Grid is the reference group, meaning that the other PA parameters stand in comparison 
with National Grid. 

Equation 5-1. HVAC Participation Model 1 

1 ∗  

:  is the model intercept, which is also the model estimate of the effect of the reference PA, National Grid.   

: is the estimate of the model estimate of the difference between the reference PA effect and the specific 
PA indicator. There are separate estimates for each PA.  

: is the model error term.  

Equation 5-2. HVAC Participation Model 2 
1 b ∗ b ∗ b ∗ 	  

:  is the model intercept, which is also the model estimate of the effect of the reference PA and sector.   

: is the model estimate of the difference between the reference PA and sector effect and the specific PA 
indicator. There are separate estimates for each PA.  

: is the model estimate of the difference between the reference PA and sector effect and the specific sector 
indicator. There are separate estimates for each sector.  

: is the model estimate of the effect of consumption in comparison to the reference PA and sector.  

 

The savings model estimates the 2013-2014 electric HVAC savings for participants only using OLS. As we 
did for the participation models, we first included the PA as the only explanatory variable (Equation 5-3). 
Then, we controlled for firmographics by including sector and consumption as explanatory variables as we 
did in the participation models (Equation 5-4). 
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Equation 5-3. HVAC Savings Model 1 

b b ∗  

	

Equation 5-4. HVAC Savings Model 2 
b b ∗ b ∗ ∗  

 

Electric HVAC replace on failure and retrofit  
DNV GL did not find significant differences in the overall narrative for HVAC savings when considering retrofit 
and replace on failure measures separately. Overall, most (57%) of HVAC savings occur in the retrofit 
programs. While each PA’s overall, retrofit, and replace on failure contribution ratios varied, the between-PA 
patterns remained similar across all three ways of splitting up the savings. Eversource consistently obtained 
relatively high contribution ratios, and National Grid consistently achieved relatively low contribution ratios 
(Figure C - 1). 

Figure C - 1. Electric HVAC contribution ratios by program, 2013-2014 

 
Source: HVAC analysis data set 
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For the top five measures, the percent of savings are fairly evenly split between retrofit and replace on 
failure (Figure C - 2). 

Figure C - 2. Percent of overall HVAC electric savings by PA for the top five measures, 2013-2014 

 
Source: Full 2013-2014 tracking data. 
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Gas HVAC replace on failure and retrofit 
Overall, nearly two-thirds of gas HVAC savings were achieved through the Retrofit program, though the 
Retrofit and Replace on Failure split varies substantially by PA (Figure C - 3). Berkshire and Liberty achieved 
more than two-thirds of their gas HVAC savings through the Replace on Failure program, whereas Columbia 
and Eversource achieved more than three quarters of their gas HVAC savings through the Retrofit program. 
Unitil’s gas HVAC savings were divided nearly equally between the two programs and 60% of National Grid’s 
gas HVAC savings were achieved through the Retrofit program.  

Figure C - 3. Gas HVAC percent of savings by program, 2013-2014 

 
Source: HVAC analysis dataset.  
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In Figure C - 4 we look at the HVAC contribution ratio by program, which enables us to compare savings 
across PA while controlling for PA size. The three small gas PAs, Berkshire, Liberty, and Unitil, contributed 
relatively little to the statewide Retrofit HVAC savings but contributed substantially more to the statewide 
Replace on Failure HVAC savings. Berkshire contribution ratio of one indicates that they contributed the 
same proportion to statewide HVAC Replace on Failure savings as they contributed to statewide consumption, 
Liberty contributed 1.7 times more to HVAC Replace on Failure savings than to consumption, and Unitil 
contributed less to savings than consumption with a contribution ratio of 0.77. Columbia and Eversource 
both followed a similar trend, with both PAs contributing a greater proportion to HVAC Retrofit savings than 
to HVAC Replace on Failure savings. For both Retrofit and Replace on Failure, Eversource contributed more 
to statewide savings than to consumption. National Grid’s contribution ratio pattern fell between the small 
PAs and Eversource and Columbia. National Grid contributed the same proportion to statewide HVAC Replace 
on Failure savings as it contributed to consumption. National Grid’s Retrofit contribution ratio of 0.68 is less 
than Columbia and Eversource’s contribution ratios but higher than the small gas PAs’ Retrofit contribution 
ratios.  

Figure C - 4. Gas HVAC contribution ratios by program, 2013-2014 

 
Source: HVAC analysis dataset.  

 

Figure C - 5 presents the same percentages as Table 4-47, the percentage of HVAC savings by PA, broken 
out by program for the five measures accounting for the highest proportion of savings overall. We will again 
focus on where Eversource is achieving greater savings than National Grid based on the model results. As 
discussed in Section 4.2.3.3, the Eversource measures categorized as chillers in the tracking data appeared 
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to be general HVAC based on a sample of measures reviewed by Eversource, rather than gas chillers. If we 
assume that all the chillers are HVAC, we see that Eversource still achieves greater savings than National 
Grid. Much of Eversource’s savings are from the Retrofit program. Most of Eversource’s HVAC miscellaneous 
is coming from Retrofit.  

Figure C - 5. Percent of overall HVAC gas savings by PA for the top five measures, 2013-2014 

 
Source: Full 2013-2014 tracking data. 
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Gas HVAC Miscellaneous   
Appendix Table 1 presents the gas HVAC miscellaneous verbose measure descriptions and the way in which 
we classified them.  

Appendix Table 1. Gas HVAC miscellaneous verbose measure descriptions, 2013-2014  
Measure 
Summary Verbose Measure Description 
Burner or 
Controls 

23099 | Burner Replacement  
1 burner and controls 

Custom 
HVAC 

HVAC | Custom Retrofit | HVAC (equipment or systems) | Custom HVAC Chillers 
HVAC (equipment or systems) | HVAC | Custom HVAC Chillers 
HVAC | Other | HVAC (equipment or systems) | Custom HVAC Chillers 
Comprehensive Chiller 20 years life | HVAC | Custom - Comprehensive Chiller - 20 year life 
HVAC | Custom NC | Comprehensive chiller w/17 life | Custom - Comprehensive Chiller - 17 year life 
Other | HVAC | HVAC (equipment or systems) | Custom HVAC Chillers | ROOF TOP UNIT 

Heat 
Recovery 

Heat Exchanger | Heat Exchanger  
Custom Retrofit | HEAT RECOV VENT | HTREC_S | Heat recovery - Seasonal 
HVAC | Custom Retrofit | Custom | ERV  
Custom Retrofit | HEAT RECOV VENT | HTREC_A | Heat recovery - All 

Heating 

ZF | Custom Retrofit | Custom 15 Year Heat  
25928 | Custom - Heat - 15 | HVAC 
25929 | Custom - Heat - 20 | HVAC 
BP | Other | C&I New Heating System  
ZT | Custom Retrofit | Custom 10 Year Heat  
ZB | Custom Retrofit | Custom 7 Year Heat  
23109 | Custom - Heat | HVAC 
Other | Heat  
ZF | Custom - Heat | HVAC 
ZT | Custom - Heat | HVAC 
25927 | Custom - Heat - 10 | HVAC 
ZW | Custom - Heat - 10 | HVAC 
ZF | Custom - Heat - 15 | HVAC 
ZW | Custom - Heat - 15 | HVAC 
ZY | Custom Retrofit | Custom 20 Year Heat  
ZZ | Custom - Heat - 25 | HVAC 
Custom Retrofit | Heating system  
Heat 
HEATINGCP | HEATING | HEATING 

HVAC 
Equipment 

Custom Retrofit | HVAC | HVAC | HVAC Equipment 
HVAC | HVAC | HVAC Equipment 
Comprehensive HVAC upgrade | Comprehensive HVAC upgrade  

Ventilation  

23129 | HVAC - Reduce Outside Air | HVAC 
CR | HVAC - Reduce Outside Air | HVAC 
AHU replacement | AHU  
23036 | HVAC - Reduce Outside Air | HVAC 

 

Examples of detailed project descriptions  
We requested the measure descriptions for measures with the generalized measure description of “custom 
HVAC” from National Grid and Eversource and “custom HVAC chillers” from Eversource. They provided us 
with the descriptions for a sample of the measures which are presented below in Table 5-8, Table 5-9, and 
Table 5-10. Eversource looked at an additional 20 measures classified as custom HVAC chillers and did not 
identify any chillers within the group.  
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Table 5-8. Examples of National Grid custom HVAC measure descriptions 
Measure Description Details 
Custom HVAC 10 Ton Trane RTU 
Custom HVAC 5 Ton RTU 
Custom HVAC AHU 1 
Custom HVAC AHU 2 
Custom HVAC Bryant RTUs 
Custom HVAC Building 
Custom HVAC DCV Library, Locker Room & Bldg A 
Custom HVAC EMS System 
Custom HVAC Exhaust Hood VAV Controllers 
Custom HVAC Insulation 
Custom HVAC Insulation & Windows 
Custom HVAC Lobby, Admin, Media Ctr, Gym, & Cafeteria 
Custom HVAC Packaged Rooftop HVAC Economizers 
Custom HVAC RTU 
Custom HVAC RTU - Catalyst 
Custom HVAC RTU - Catalyst Controller 
Custom HVAC RTU Control Optimization 
Custom HVAC RTUs 
Custom HVAC RTUs - Catalyst Controller 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Custom ECM 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC EC Motors For Walk-In Boxes 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC EMS -Dynamic Setback 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Kitchen Hood 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Klearvu 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Large RTU 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Small Hood 
Custom Motors/Drives - HVAC Throughout 
HVAC Controls and EMS Wilson 
HVAC Equipment  ECM -1, 3, 7, 8 & 9 
HVAC Equipment  Full DDC 
HVAC Equipment  Install VFD and DCV 
Other EMS  
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Table 5-9. Examples of Eversource custom HVAC measure descriptions 
Project Description 
Building system controls strategy; optimizing AHU schedules, fume hood controls, occupancy/unoccupancy system 
scheduling, etc thereby reducing space heating requirements  
Various controls installed on cooling tower 
Installation of "fast acting" door in a refrigerated space 
Replacement of heat exchanger for existing electric chiller, chilled water loops, and right-sizing cooling tower + 
commissioning 
Enthalpy controls 
Server room duct installation and vinyl strips for directing rejected heat 
RTU upgrade w/ economizer strategy 
VFD controls for electric chiller compressor 
variable volume conversion 
optimize cooling tower staging 
VAV controls upgrade and scheduling 
insulation 
upgraded to chilled water loop and VFDs 
Control sensors, new electric HE chiller, fan wall air handlers, efficient windows 
AHU replacement project 
VAV boxes and low flow fume hoods 
Air handler and supply fans 
New HE UPS, electric chiller, AHU, in-row cooling, cooling towers 
EMS system, evap fans 
Circulator pumps, PTACs 
Building controls, setbacks, etc 
New electric chillers, VFDs, dehumidification system, low-e ceiling 
New electric chillers 
HE PTAC/HPs 
Water source HPs, EC motors 
HE A/C, HP 
HE Air Cooled electric chillers 
Gas/electric outdoor air unit, enthalpy wheel for heat recovery 
Electric chiller plant control upgrades 
Building insulation, upgraded for truck traffic doors, fan cycling 
Roof insulation, VAV exhaust, EC motors, water pumps, exhaust fan controls, boilers, DHW heaters, low flow 
fixtures, heat exchanger 
controls, heat recovery loop, RTU, chilled water pump 
Fan coil unit and EC motors installation 
Building insulation 
air sealing / weatherization 
lighting, controls, boiler, building envelope 
air sealing 
weatherization 
chiller controls upgrade allowing for VFD modulation (not a chiller install) 
Small business job; project specifics resides with SB vendors 
WMECo project pre NSTAR / WMECO merger; files do not reside in tracking system 
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Table 5-10. Examples of Eversource custom chiller measure descriptions 
Project Description 
Air sealing 
Air sealing / weatherization 
Air/duct sealing (multiple locations); project collection of approximately 50 air and duct sealing jobs in town 
municipal buildings thereby reducing space heating requirements  
Building system controls strategy; optimizing AHU schedules, fume hood controls, occupancy/unoccupancy system 
scheduling, etc thereby reducing space heating requirements 
Chiller controls upgrade allowing for VFD modulation (not a chiller install) 
Controls, heat recovery loop, RTU, chilled water pump 
Fan coil unit and EC motors installation 
HE PTAC/HPs 
Insulation 
Lighting, controls, boiler, building envelope  
Occupancy scheduling for various equipment 
Optimize cooling tower staging 
RTU upgrade w economizer strategy 
Upgrades to chilled water loop and VFDs 
Variable volume conversion 
VAV controls upgrade and scheduling 
VAV controls upgrade; measures include changes to static pressure and temp setpoints and air flow reductions 
during unoccupied periods thereby reducing space heating requirements 
Weatherization 
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Appendix C. NEW CONSTRUCTION DETAILED METHODS 
This section contains additional details for methods used primarily for the new construction analyses. 

Cross-referencing of Dodge database records 
The Dodge database contains one record per project, even for projects that span multiple years. There is a 
variable to represent the stage of construction. In consultation with Dodge, APPRISE determined that the 
year associated with each project was the year that project began the physical, ground-breaking, 
construction phase, regardless of the stage associated with that project in the database. 

 First, we standardized street addresses from both the Dodge data and the tracking data using a 
geocoding process to allow merging on address between the two datasets. 

 Next, we removed projects labeled “alteration” from the Dodge data. We wanted to pass through only 
actual new construction, or additions. 

 Depending on the project status listed in the Dodge database (referenced in the previous paragraph), we 
assigned a pre- and post- window during which a Dodge record could apply to tracking measures.  

- For example, if a project was under construction in 2012, we would allow that record to merge with 
tracking records from both 2012 and 2013, acknowledging that a new construction measure might 
be recorded in the PA tracking data in 2013 for work that began in 2012. 

 We then removed assigned pre- and post- years from the Dodge data for tracking years we did not have 
(before 2011 or after 2015). 

 We joined the Dodge data to the tracking data by address, PA, and year, and flagged where we have 
positive matches. 

 If a project in the tracking data fell under the New Construction Program, as recorded by a program 
tracking variable, we created a flag indicating this.  

 If the program tracking new construction variable was positive, we matched the record to a Dodge 
project, and if the record was not labelled “upstream” in the tracking data, we flagged it as “true new 
construction.” 

 If the program tracking new construction variable was positive, we were unable to match the record to a 
Dodge project, and the record was not labelled “upstream” in the tracking data, we flagged it as “replace 
on failure.” 
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Appendix D. MEASURE CHARACTERISTIC FOR ROF PROJECTS BY 
PA 

Electric – Lighting 
Table D - 1. Frequency of ROF lighting end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
LIGHTING-CONTROLS 7,110                  20                       6,416                  669                     5                         
FLUOR 5,326                  5,285                  39                       2                         
LED 4,362                  196                     2,200                  1,955                  11                       
T8 1,783                  220                     388                     1,173                  2                         
LIGHTING 1,093                  74                       646                     371                     2                         
PERFORMANCE-LIGHTING 366                     16                       247                     103                     
OCCUPANCY SENSOR 229                     229                     
T5 189                     6                         182                     1                         
HIF 164                     78                       86                       
CFL 104                     6                         54                       44                       
LED-EXIT 98                       88                       10                       
INDUCTION 58                       55                       3                         
MH 45                       7                         20                       18                       
MIXED 23                       7                         14                       2                         
LIGHTING-VENDING 12                       4                         8                         
MULTIPLE 10                       10                       
HID 2                         2                         
LED-DECORATIVE 1                         1                         
OTHER 1                         1                         
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Table D - 2. kWh savings for ROF lighting end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 3. Percent of total kWh savings for ROF lighting end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
MIXED 98,301                265                     147,199              99,145                
LIGHTING 80,636                30,321                123,826              15,287                114,132              
HID 46,839                46,839                
PERFORMANCE-LIGHTING 44,343                12,463                28,516                87,249                
HIF 28,785                21,194                35,669                
MH 26,252                947                     3,268                  61,629                
OTHER 13,645                13,645                
LED 12,858                5,626                  8,524                  18,361                30,200                
INDUCTION 9,938                  4,927                  101,810              
T5 9,840                  10,792                9,794                  12,411                
OCCUPANCY SENSOR 8,856                  8,856                  
T8 5,279                  939                     4,129                  6,471                  6,561                  
CFL 4,805                  678                     3,651                  6,785                  
FLUOR 3,188                  2,871                  42,705                68,631                
LIGHTING-CONTROLS 2,311                  16,778                1,480                  9,628                  32,683                
MULTIPLE 2,284                  2,284                  
LIGHTING-VENDING 1,436                  1,118                  1,595                  
LED-EXIT 1,051                  858                     2,748                  
LED-DECORATIVE 671                     671                     

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
LIGHTING 40.68% 54.56% 59.48% 7.37% 21.04%
LED 25.89% 26.81% 13.94% 46.64% 30.62%
FLUOR 7.84% 0.00% 11.28% 2.16% 12.65%
LIGHTING-CONTROLS 7.59% 8.16% 7.06% 8.37% 15.06%
PERFORMANCE-LIGHTING 7.49% 4.85% 5.24% 11.68% 0.00%
T8 4.34% 5.02% 1.19% 9.86% 1.21%
HIF 2.18% 0.00% 1.23% 3.99% 0.00%
MIXED 1.04% 0.00% 0.00% 2.68% 18.28%
OCCUPANCY SENSOR 0.94% 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 0.00%
T5 0.86% 0.00% 0.05% 2.32% 1.14%
MH 0.55% 0.16% 0.05% 1.44% 0.00%
INDUCTION 0.27% 0.00% 0.20% 0.40% 0.00%
CFL 0.23% 0.10% 0.15% 0.39% 0.00%
LED-EXIT 0.05% 0.00% 0.06% 0.04% 0.00%
HID 0.04% 0.00% 0.07% 0.00% 0.00%
MULTIPLE 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00%
LIGHTING-VENDING 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.02% 0.00%
OTHER 0.01% 0.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
LED-DECORATIVE 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
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Electric – HVAC 
Table D - 4. Frequency of ROF electric HVAC end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 5. kWh savings for ROF electric HVAC end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
MOTORS 2,368                          1,750                          609                              9                                  

UNITARY 1,078                          407                              628                              43                               

HVAC‐CHILLER 519                              401                              110                              7                                   1                                  

DEEC 436                              187                              237                              12                               

HEAT PUMP 430                              344                              73                                13                               

CONTROLS 407                              268                              127                              11                                1                                  

HVAC 156                              113                              13                                30                               

OTHER 133                              70                                32                                31                               

BOILERS 10                                9                                   1                                  

BUILDING SHELL 3                                   3                                  

FURNACE 1                                   1                                  

HOT WATER 1                                   1                                  

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
FURNACE 473,377                      473,377                     

HVAC‐CHILLER 151,107                      166,375                      93,176                        206,948                      10,062                       

OTHER 149,037                      180,843                      204,781                      19,672                       

CONTROLS 135,896                      141,465                      135,479                      13,880                        38,741                       

HVAC 39,820                        42,617                        49,864                        24,932                       

MOTORS 28,220                        27,095                        31,733                        9,248                         

BOILERS 18,429                        200                              182,487                     

DEEC 10,044                        11,935                        8,888                          3,403                         

HEAT PUMP 8,890                          9,228                          8,525                          2,019                         

UNITARY 5,877                          4,672                          6,468                          8,670                         

BUILDING SHELL 32                                32                               

HOT WATER ‐                               ‐                              
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Table D - 6. Percent of total kWh savings for ROF electric HVAC end- use subcategories by PA

 
 

Electric – Compressed air 
Table D - 7. Frequency of ROF compressed air end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 8. Total kWh savings for ROF compressed air end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 9. Percent of total kWh savings for ROF compressed air end-use subcategories by PA 

 

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
HVAC‐CHILLER 32.44% 37.73% 16.69% 41.60% 20.62%

MOTORS 27.64% 26.81% 31.46% 2.39% 0.00%

CONTROLS 22.88% 21.44% 28.01% 4.38% 79.38%

OTHER 8.20% 7.16% 10.67% 17.51% 0.00%

UNITARY 2.62% 1.08% 6.60% 10.71% 0.00%

HVAC 2.57% 2.72% 1.06% 21.48% 0.00%

DEEC 1.81% 1.26% 3.43% 1.17% 0.00%

HEAT PUMP 1.58% 1.80% 1.01% 0.75% 0.00%

FURNACE 0.20% 0.00% 0.77% 0.00% 0.00%

BOILERS 0.08% 0.00% 0.30% 0.00% 0.00%

BUILDING SHELL 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

HOT WATER 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
COMPRESSOR 746                              3                                   416                              6                                   321                             

DRYER 345                              3                                   287                              2                                   53                               

COMPRESSED AIR‐OTHER 210                              2                                   206                              2                                  

MOTORS 99                                99                               

OTHER 41                                5                                   9                                   27                               

CONTROLS 7                                   7                                  

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
CONTROLS 151,273                      151,273                     

OTHER 125,718                      10,799                        290,970                      91,915                       

COMPRESSOR 50,126                        20,537                        55,696                        142,940                      41,450                       

MOTORS 27,859                        27,859                       

DRYER 12,180                        3,905                          13,931                        2,221                          3,541                         

COMPRESSED AIR‐OTHER 10,415                        300                              10,251                        37,437                       

End Use OVERALL CLC EVERSOURCE NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
COMPRESSOR 70.88% 48.16% 70.30% 91.53% 71.03%

OTHER 9.77% 42.21% 7.95% 0.00% 13.25%

DRYER 7.97% 9.16% 12.13% 0.47% 1.00%

MOTORS 5.23% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 14.72%

COMPRESSED AIR‐OTHER 4.15% 0.47% 6.41% 7.99% 0.00%

CONTROLS 2.01% 0.00% 3.21% 0.00% 0.00%
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Gas – HVAC 
Table D - 10. Frequency of ROF gas HVAC end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 11. Average therm savings of ROF gas HVAC end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 12. Percent of total therm savings for ROF gas HVAC end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
BOILERS 3,349                          146                              762                              139                              133                              2,103                          66                               

CONTROLS 1,152                          29                                267                              138                              53                                640                              25                               

FURNACE 680                              58                                178                              55                                10                                373                              6                                  

HVAC‐HEATING 514                              50                                86                                10                                17                                316                              35                               

OTHER 164                              91                                12                                6                                   54                                1                                  

STEAM TRAPS 69                                14                                16                                5                                   34                               

HVAC‐CHILLER 64                                63                                1                                  

BUILDING SHELL 36                                5                                   2                                   2                                   26                                1                                  

UNITARY 21                                21                               

DEEC 16                                16                               

MOTORS 15                                15                               

EQUIPMENT 10                                1                                   9                                  

HEAT PUMP 4                                   2                                   2                                  

HVAC 3                                   2                                   1                                  

HOT WATER 1                                   1                                  

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
MOTORS 24,498                        24,498                       

HVAC‐CHILLER 16,350                        16,581                        2,490                         

HVAC 15,924                        17,153                        13,467                       

EQUIPMENT 11,522                        5,983                          12,137                       

STEAM TRAPS 10,631                        27,728                        503                              12,439                        8,090                         

HEAT PUMP 9,332                          9,332                         

BUILDING SHELL 8,584                          807                              36                                195                              11,685                        723                             

OTHER 8,124                          8,028                          16,860                        8,937                          6,363                          2,336                         

CONTROLS 1,541                          93                                641                              3,139                          807                              1,743                          484                             

HOT WATER 1,332                          1,332                         

BOILERS 1,288                          836                              1,153                          1,744                          651                              1,373                          1,309                         

HVAC‐HEATING 653                              165                              542                              453                              1,423                          743                              498                             

FURNACE 241                              685                              63                                55                                72                                292                              29                               

DEEC

UNITARY

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
BOILERS 42.01% 52.68% 39.12% 12.21% 29.63% 53.66% 72.50%

CONTROLS 17.36% 1.17% 7.63% 21.67% 16.36% 20.73% 10.15%

OTHER 13.04% 0.00% 32.58% 10.19% 20.52% 6.39% 1.96%

HVAC‐CHILLER 9.76% 0.00% 0.00% 50.13% 0.00% 0.05% 0.00%

STEAM TRAPS 7.18% 0.00% 17.31% 0.41% 23.80% 5.11% 0.00%

HVAC‐HEATING 3.29% 3.55% 2.08% 0.23% 9.26% 4.36% 14.64%

BUILDING SHELL 3.02% 0.00% 0.18% 0.00% 0.15% 5.65% 0.61%

FURNACE 1.60% 17.14% 0.50% 0.15% 0.28% 2.02% 0.14%

EQUIPMENT 1.13% 2.58% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.03% 0.00%

MOTORS 0.96% 0.00% 0.00% 4.94% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

HVAC 0.47% 14.81% 0.60% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

HEAT PUMP 0.18% 8.06% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

HOT WATER 0.01% 0.00% 0.00% 0.07% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

DEEC 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

UNITARY
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Gas – Hot water 
Table D - 13. Frequency of ROF gas hot water end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 14. Average therm savings for ROF gas hot water end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 15. Percent of total therm savings for ROF gas hot water end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Gas – Process 
Table D - 16. Frequency of ROF gas process end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
HOT WATER 1,943                          78                                555                              53                                84                                1,151                          22                               

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 314                              2                                   52                                9                                   52                                197                              2                                  

LOW‐FLOW SHOWERHEAD 181                              20                                25                                136                             

OTHER 59                                7                                   46                                6                                  

BUILDING SHELL 24                                24                               

CONTROLS 2                                   2                                  

BOILERS 1                                   1                                  

EQUIPMENT 1                                   1                                  

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
CONTROLS 10,411                        10,411                       

OTHER 2,877                          1,531                          3,403                          414                             

EQUIPMENT 2,743                          2,743                         

BUILDING SHELL 1,961                          1,961                         

LOW‐FLOW SHOWERHEAD 651                              1,123                          598                              591                             

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 611                              126                              289                              352                              180                              684                              14,695                       

HOT WATER 335                              247                              356                              339                              203                              342                              258                             

BOILERS 83                                83                               

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
HOT WATER 54.21% 86.22% 80.38% 85.01% 41.23% 47.26% 15.10%

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 15.98% 1.13% 6.12% 14.99% 22.63% 16.17% 78.28%

OTHER 14.13% 0.00% 4.36% 0.00% 0.00% 18.78% 6.62%

LOW‐FLOW SHOWERHEAD 9.80% 0.00% 9.14% 0.00% 36.14% 9.64% 0.00%

BUILDING SHELL 3.92% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 5.65% 0.00%

CONTROLS 1.73% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.50% 0.00%

EQUIPMENT 0.23% 12.28% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

BOILERS 0.01% 0.37% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
EQUIPMENT 76                                12                                28                                4                                   25                                7                                  

PROCESS 21                                1                                   20                               

OTHER 13                                10                                2                                   1                                  

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 10                                9                                   1                                  

MOTORS 10                                7                                   3                                  

COOKING 5                                   3                                   2                                  

BOILERS 1                                   1                                  
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Table D - 17. Average therm savings for ROF gas process end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

Table D - 18. Percent of total therm savings ROF gas process end-use subcategories by PA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
EQUIPMENT 27,137                        1,508                          58,660                        344                              10,890                        18,313                       

PROCESS 24,550                        80,050                        21,775                       

BOILERS 6,652                          6,652                         

OTHER 5,111                          2,075                          13,208                        1,066                         

MOTORS 2,274                          2,387                          2,012                         

COOKING 740                              1,029                          306                             

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 483                              523                              126                             

End Use OVERALL BERKSHIRE COLUMBIA EVERSOURCE LIBERTY NATIONAL GRID UNITIL
EQUIPMENT 78% 17% 99% 12% 37% 99%

PROCESS 19% 75% 0% 0% 59% 0%

OTHER 1% 8% 0% 0% 4% 1%

MOTORS 1% 0% 1% 0% 1% 0%

BOILERS 0% 0% 0% 59% 0% 0%

AERATORS AND SPRAY VALVES 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0%

COOKING 0% 0% 0% 27% 0% 0%
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Appendix E. PA STAFF AND VENDOR INTERVIEW GUIDES 
This appendix includes the in-depth interview guides that DNV GL plans to use for interviews with PA staff 
and vendors. Note that these interviews are not intended to follow a “script,” but rather form the basis for 
what we intend to learn from the interviewees. 

PA program manager interview guide 
Key Objectives of Interview: 

- Learn about PA approaches to segmentation 
- Learn about specific PA strategies by segment 
- Learn about specific PA strategies by measure 
- Obtain answers to some very specific questions from certain PAs 

LONGITUDINAL HVAC 

Questions for specific PAs 

Berkshire 
1. Small gas PAs are achieving some steam trap and EMS savings, but much less as a % of savings 

than the large gas PAs.  
a. How much potential is there within your customer base for these measures? 
b. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target steam traps or EMS gas savings?  

2. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target gas retro-commissioning savings? 

CLC 
1. How much chiller potential do you have in your territory? 
2. What, if anything, is CLC doing to get chiller projects? 

Columbia 
1. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target gas retro-commissioning savings? 

Eversource 
1. Eversource appears to consistently get a large share of electric HVAC savings from chillers across 

years.  
a. What is your approach to chiller projects?  
b. Did you specifically target chillers?  
c. How did you identify chillers as a priority?  

2. How much electric chiller potential do you have in your territory? 
3. What is your approach to gas retro-commissioning projects? How do you market them? What is your 

PA doing to achieve gas retro-commissioning savings? 

Liberty 
1. Small gas PAs are achieving some steam trap and EMS savings, but much less than the large gas 

PAs.  
a. How much potential is there within your customer base for these measures? 
b. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target steam traps or EMS gas savings?  

2. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target gas retro-commissioning savings? 

National Grid 
1. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target gas retro-commissioning savings? 
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2. How much electric chiller potential do you have in your territory? 
3. What is your approach to electric chiller projects? How do you market them? 

a. Is your PA targeting the 10,000,000 kWh – 24,999,999 kWh size category for electric chillers? 
Did you make a change in this regard between 2013-2014? 

Unitil 
1. Small gas PAs are achieving some steam trap and EMS savings, but much less than the large gas 

PAs.  
a. How much potential is there within your customer base for these measures? 
b. What, if anything, is your PA doing to target steam traps or EMS gas savings?  

2. What is your PA doing to achieve gas retro-commissioning savings? 
3. How much electric chiller potential do you have in your territory? 
4. What is your approach to electric chiller projects? How do you market them? 

MARKET SEGMENTS 
General questions for all PAs 

These questions will be asked of each PA, once. 
1. How (if at all) does your PA determine whether customers fall into different “market segment” 

categories – specifically the following: 
a. Government 
b. Grocery 
c. Hospitality 
d. Office 
e. Retail 

2. We’re interested in hearing about the different marketing approaches taken by your PA in each 
market segment of interest. Can you tell us about any segment-specific strategies to reach 
customers and get them to participate in the energy efficiency programs? 

a. Government 
b. Grocery 
c. Hospitality 
d. Office 
e. Retail 

3. Are there variations in approach depending on customer size within any segments specifically, or 
across segments? 

Segment-specific questions for ‘successful’ PAs 

These questions will be asked of each PA for each market segment that the PA has been flagged as a high-
performer. High-performers are: ___ 

4. Your PA has achieved relatively high savings per participant within the ______ market segment. Do 
you have a specific strategy to get achieve those deep savings within this market segment? We are 
trying to ascertain what some PAs might be doing differently than others. 

a. Does your PA consciously focus on any particular measure categories (e.g. lighting, HVAC) 
or specific measures (e.g. LED lighting, boilers, spray valves) in this segment? 

b. Your PA has achieved a higher proportion of savings in terms of the ____ measure type. 
What do you think drove those savings? 
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c. Thinking about the ____ market segment specifically, does your PA employ different 
strategies for different programs? (e.g. large retrofit, small business, new construction) 

5. Have there been any notable changes in strategy or marketing activities for this market segment in 
the last 4 years? 

6. Are you aware of any marketing materials or promotional pieces that you can provide us that would 
help in terms of understanding how your PA approaches this market segment? We’re looking for 
anything that is specific to your PA, not the state-wide marketing materials. 

7. Within this market segment, does your PA take an active role in reaching customers, or do you rely 
more heavily on trade allies or subcontractors to achieve participation goals? 

8. If I needed to call back and get more specific information about this particular market segment, who 
would be the best person to talk to? Could I please have their contact information? 

REPLACE-ON-FAILURE (ROF) 
General questions for all PAs 

1. The tracking data that we have received in the past does not make a distinction between true New 
Construction and ROF. Does your PA’s internal tracking system now make that distinction?  

a. Why or why not? 
b. [IF YES] When did your tracking system start making that distinction? 

2. The manufacturing sector accounts for 26% of ROF savings but just 16% of overall savings. What 
might be driving this difference? 

3. [FOR ALL BUT NATIONAL GRID] ROF has become a smaller portion of your PA’s energy efficiency 
portfolio over time. What might be driving this trend? 

4. [FOR GAS PAs] From 2011 to 2015, the manufacturing sector as a proportion of ROF gas program 
savings increased from 16% to 35%, while the education sector decreased from 20% to 8%. What 
might be driving those changes?  

5. [DO NOT READ: Lighting accounts for a smaller proportion of ROF electric measures than overall 
electric measures, whereas HVAC and compressed air account for a larger proportion of ROF electric 
measures than overall electric measures.  

a. Lighting makes up 30% of ROF electric measures, versus 80% of overall electric measures. 
b. HVAC represents 26% of the ROF electric measures versus 9% of overall electric EE portfolio 
c. Compressed Air represent 20% of the ROF program measures versus 2% in the overall 

electric EE portfolio.]  

Lighting measures tend to go into retrofit while (electric) HVAC and (electric) compressed air 
measures tend to go into ROF. Do you know why this is? 

6. [DO NOT READ: HVAC and Food Service account for a larger percent of ROF gas measures than 
overall gas measures, whereas Hot Water accounts for a smaller portion of ROF electric measures 
than overall electric measures.  

a. HVAC represents 56% of all ROF gas measures versus 30% of overall gas measures 
b. Food Service represents 12% of all ROF gas measures versus 3% of all overall gas. 
c. Hot Water accounts for 60% of measures installed under the overall gas EE portfolio, but 

only 25% of measures installed under the ROF program.]  

Why do gas water heating measures tend to go into retrofit while gas HVAC and (gas) food service 
tend to go into ROF? 
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Questions for specific PAs 

National Grid 
7. Most PAs show a downward trend in the percent of ROF measures installed compared to their overall 

EE portfolios. Your PA shows this trend among electric measures, but not gas measures. What might 
be driving this difference? 

Vendor interview guide 
Key Objectives of Interview: 

- Learn about vendor’s experience and level of engagement with the energy efficiency programs 
- Learn about specific vendor strategies by segment 
- Learn about specific vendor strategies by measure 

General questions for vendors 

These questions will be asked of each vendor, once. 
1. How long has your company been involved in the MA energy efficiency programs? How long with 

each of the PAs have you had a relationship? 
2. How often does your company interact with PA or MA energy efficiency program staff?  

a. What is the nature of those interactions? 
3. Do you work with more than one PA? If so, do you see differences among the PAs in terms of how 

they implement their programs? Do you communicate what you think are best practices to your PA 
reps? 

4. On a 5-point scale in which 5 would indicate ‘very active’ and 1 would indicate ‘not very active,’ how 
active is your company in promoting the energy efficiency programs or the availability of rebates to 
potential customers? 

a. Why do you say that? 
5. What % of your business or customers in MA involves energy efficiency programs or rebates? 
6. Does your company use the energy efficiency programs or the availability of rebates in its own 

marketing or advertising? 
7. Are the rebates incorporated into your company’s bid as line items, or in your sales pitch? 
8. What role, if any, do PA staff people play in approving specific projects? 
9. How often does your company fill out rebate application paperwork on behalf of customers? 

Segment-specific questions for specific vendors 

These questions will be asked of each vendor for each market segment that the vendor has been flagged as 
a high-, mid-, or low-performer. 

10. Is the ______ market segment a strategic focus for your company? 
11. How does your company go about finding leads within this market segment?  

a. How often do you attain leads through the energy efficiency programs or PAs? 
12. Do you generally face a high degree of competition within this market segment from other vendors 

seeking to serve the same customers? 
13. Within this market segment, does your market strategy account for, or specifically target customers 

by size? If so, please tell me what sizes you target and how. 
14. Does your company focus on specific programs or types of projects (e.g. retrofits, replace on failure, 

new construction) within this market segment? 
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15. Are there any specific measure types that you focus on when installing or replacing equipment 
within this market segment (e.g. lighting, HVAC)? 

16. Does your company intentionally diversify to try to get multiple measure types (e.g. lighting, HVAC) 
installed within this market segment? 

17. Are there any specific measures that you focus on when installing or replacing equipment within this 
market segment? (e.g. LED lighting, boilers, chillers, spray valves) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


